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Israel Releases Gaza
Strip

W O RLD  D A Y  OF PRAYER — M a yo r Lynn  Boyd, right, has procla im ed  "W o r ld  
D ay o f  P ra y e r ”  in Pam p a  tom orrow  and Mrs. H. J. P ick ett, p residen t o f the loca l 
U n ited  Church W om en , and Rev. Jam es M innich, p residen t o f  the M in isteria l 
A llia n ce , are show n discussing the p roc lam ation  w ith  the m ayor. Th e d ay  is be
ing sponsored in Pam pa by the U n ited  Church W om en and the M in isteria l 
A llian ce . (N e w s  P h o to )

T w o  S h ip s  C o l l id e  
I n  D e la w a r e  R iv e r

By RUSH GREEN io( names upon impact, rocking
United Press Staff Correspondent homes on both sides of the river 

NEW CASTLE. Del. (U P ) — awakening persons as far
A U S. Navy gasoline tender and away as Maryland, 
a Liberian freighter collided at The Mission was nearly cut In 
"the graveyard of ships" on the two j,y the impact. The missing 
Delaware River today. Both *hiP* men, all of them believed to be 
Immediately burst Into names ship's officers, were asleep In the
with a terrific explosion.

F iwe hours later the tender, 
Mission of San Francisco, sank, 
hlocking the main ship channel to 
Wilmington. Del., Philadelphia 
and Trenton, N.J. The freighter, 
the Elna H. biased for hours be
fore the names were brought 
under control 
vessels and i 
boat.

general area of the point of Im
pact. The Mission is Navy-owned 
but operated by a civilian tanker 
corporation, and is manned by 
civilian Merchant Marine seamen.

Although 'he Coast Guard would 
not confirm that any of the miss
ing were dead, Eugene McKenna, 

by Coast Guard 33 ^  Providence. R.I. s a i d
Philadelphia fire | "everybody in the middle of the 

ship must have been killed."
The Coast Guard reported i l l  Alexander Karra, captain of the 

survivors and listed an estimated 1500-ton freighter Elna n, said he 
seven missing, all of them from was pioceedlng south on the river

when the northbound tender failed 
to acknowledge a signal and cut 
across his bow.

The freighter slammed into the 
tanker and Karre, 82, of Toronto, 
Canada, said he was knocked un
conscious by the collision. The ex
plosion followed and both ships 
caught fire with the bow of the 
Elna caved tn. '  *

Karrs said that when he re 
gained consciousness, he ordered 
his 23 man crew to lifeboats and 
told half of them to pull for shore 
and the other half to stay in the 
vicinity of the burning ships.

The freighter captain, two wom
en crew members and the river 
pilot from Wilmington, Del., who 
was aboard, remained on the ship 
until they were taken off by Coast 
Guard auxiliary ships dispatched 
to the scene.

Skies Clear Following (o ld  
Front That Dumped Snow

the Mission or San Francisco.
The Mission carried 45 men and 
the Elna 23. Among the missing 
w'as the Mission's captain, Wil
liam Allen of Galveston, Tex.

The Mission did not carry a 
pilot because Allen was licensed 
for the Delaware River. The only 
fire • fighting equipment aboard 
the Elna was a garden hoee. one 
of the survivors told the United 
Press.

Both Vessels Explode
Both vessels exploded In a sheet

Man Sentenced 
Following Wreck

(Special to The News)
SHAMROCK — Gerald Lester of 

Borger was fined 1230 and given 
>1 days in Jail In Wheeler County 
Court on a charge of driving while 
license suspended.

lis te r  was driving an automo
bile which was Involved in a col
lision with a butane truck n e a r  
Lela Tuesday.

LoUlS Ogle of Phillips, who w t i 
riding with Lester, is receiving 
treatment In Shamrock Hoapltal for Skies were clear to haiy over 
Injuries received in the accident. 1 the Top o’ Texas today as yester

day's snow had melted out to ap
proximately .14 Inch of moisture.

The cold, snowy weather which 
vlaited our area was brough In by 
a cold front which dumped up to 
four inches of snow st Perryton 
and three Inches at Canadian.

Shamrock reported .!• inch of 
moisture out of the snow there.

Freeting temperatures were ex
pected to push deep into Central 
Texas tonigjit back of the cold 
front which dumped snow on the 
Panhandle and brought h e a v y  
rains and hall to South Texas.

I The weather bureau forecast 
I freeslng temperatures as far south 
I us a line from Lufkin to Austin 
tonight. There was a possibility of 
damage to early blooming fruit 
trees In North Central and Central 
Texas.

8kies began clearing over the 
state and cold, north winds poured 
Arctic air southward. Lows of I t  
to 2S were forecast for the Pan
handle and South Plain* tonight 
and lows of 26 to 85 were expect
ed In North Central and East 
Texas.

Wet Snow Falls
The cold front hit the Panhandle 

before dawn Wednesday and 
heavy blowing snow began fall
ing. Before sundown, more than 
four inches of snow had piled up

H o u s e  E x p e c te d  T o  Record Budget 

O k a y  I k e  D o c t r in e  f  Requires No
NewTaxes

Prayer Day 
Proclaimed 
In Pampa

World Day of Prayer will be ob
served in Pampa tomorrow

Mayor Lynn Boyd has proclaim
ed the day as World Day of Prayer 
in Pampa and special services will 
be held.

The Pampa Council of United 
Church Women and the Pempa 
Ministerial Alliance are Jointly 
sponsoring the special observ
ances. Two services, one at 7:15 
a.m. and the other at t:30 a.m., 
will be held in the First Methodist 
Church.

The mayor's proclamation Indi
cates that 142 countries "w ill be 
united In prayer to the same A l
mighty God for the peoples of the 
entire world" and further asserts 
that "many world tensions exist to
day, that can be solved only by 
brotherhood and love which Is 
acNeved through prayer to a mer
ciful and loving God.”

In signing the proclamation. 
Mayor Boyd said. " I  urge our citi
zens to observe this day by attend 
tng either the 7:16 a.m. or the t:>0 
a m. city-wide services st the First 
Methodist Church or by pausing for 
a minute of special prayer at high 
noor., humbly to ask God for wis
dom sod courage to meet the prob
lems of our times "

Different Attack
The Antarctic, or brown, skua 

gull, will attack a man from any 
dlrecton, but the great skua of 
(he North Atlantic will attack only 
from the rear.

WASHINGTON (U P ) — The 
House planned today to give final 
congressional approval to the E i
senhower Doctrine for the Middle 
East.

House leaders predicted the 
doctrine would pass by about 360 
•o 60,

The House has already passed 
the doctrine once. But the Senate 
modified it. Rather than have fur
ther delay the administration said 
the Senate version is. acceptable. 
That assured rapid House action.

However, as the two-month 
drive to get the doctrine through 
congress drew to an end, a group 
of Democrats called on the ad
ministration to produce a posi
tive, long-range Middle East pol
icy. They called the doctrine a 
stop-gap measure.

Other congressional news:
Rackets: The Senate Rackets 

Committee was expected to re 
ceive results of a lie detector test 
given Nate Zuaman, a Portland, 
Ore., night club operator. Zusman 
demanded the test to back up hia 
denial of testimony that he en 
couraged opening of a bawdy 
house In Portland. The commit
tee also promised to disclose fur 
ther alleged attempts to bribe 
Portland officials.

Farm : Democratic farm lead
ers hoped to push a bill through

the House to expand soil bank 
benefits to farmers in most sec
tions of the country. They faced 
stiff opposition from Republicans 
who were backing a bill to extend 
soil bank subsidies to Midwest 
com growers only. Both bills ap
peared headed for defeat.

Spending: House Republicans
said the White House has given 
concrete evidence of its intentions 
to try to cut President Eisenhow
er’s 171.8 billion budget. They 
cited e statement by Budget Di
rector Percival F. Brundage that 
hla office is taking a new look 
at the budget to seek possible 
cuts.

Scandal: Rep. Patrick J. Hill
ings (R-Calif) said he may ask 
Congress to investigate scandal 
magazines that "prey upon pri
vate lives”  of celebrities. Hillings 
said he was waiting to get the 
views of a California state Senate 
committee already investigating 
scandal magazines.

Loan: Congressmen of both 
parties expressed approval of 
President Eisenhower's recom
mendations to ease Brutain’s pay
ment schedule on a $4.3 billion 
U S. loan. Mr. Eisenhower asked 
Congress to allow Britain to post
pone as many as seven annual 
payments of $130 million principal 
and interest. „

IRISH M cCALLA
• . . “Que«n of Jungle”

Sheena To 
Appear Here

Irish McCalla. star of the tele
vision series "Sheena, Queen of 
the Jungle," will be in Pampa to
morrow morning from * until 11 
o'clock making a personal appear
ance at the I^aNora Theatre.

The personal tour of which Pam
pa has been lnriudert was brought 
about, according to her sponsors, 
by the manner In which her re
cent appearance on the March of 
Dimes Telethon, which was held 
In Amarillo, was received.

Miss McCalla was bom in Paw
nee City, Neb., 24 years ago and 
graduated from High School there. 
After graduation she moved to 
a seven year contract in the lead
ing role of Sheena.

She was scheduled to arrive In 
'Amarillo this afternoon via TWA.

ft tt comes from a Hardware 
•tore, we have It. Lewie Hdwe.

(Aav).

across the northern section of the 
Panhandle

Perryton and Gruver reported 
over four inches of anow and Ca
nadian had three Inches. Farmers 
in the Panhandle described the 
snow as the "wettest we've ever 
seen."

The front set off showers 
through North, East and Central 
Texas as It pushed southward,
1 hen triggered heavier rains along 
the coast.

Gully-washing rains fell north of 
Corpus Christ! Wednesday night 
and Refugio reported 1.5 inches In 
15 minutes, and hail stones an 
Inch In diameter hit Beeville.

Forecasters said the rains had 
ended by 7 a.m. today. Some 
measurements for the 24-hour pe
riod included Wichita Falls .63 of 
an Inch, Palacios .66, Port Arthur 
and Victoria .15, Galveston .18, 
Childress and College Station .13, 
Fort Worth .12, and smaller 
amounts at San Antonio, Presidio, 
Dallas, Austin, Waco and Mineral 
Wells.

Low temperatures this morning 
ranged from 21 at Dalhart to 51 
at Brownsville. Amarillo had a 
low of 22. Lubbock 24, Childress 
25. Wichita Fails 29 and Mineral 
Wells 32. Other lows ranged from 
the m!d-30s in East Texas to the 
40s along the coast and in South 
Texas.

Bribery, Acid Investigations 

Resumed; Harmon To Testify
By UNITED PRESS

A House committee in Austin 
resumed investigation of a 13,000 
bribe scandal today while peace 
officers in Conroe continued a 
search for the person who threw 
acid into the eye of a witness who 
testified before the committee last 
week.

The committee, now empowered 
for a broad Investigation, was to 
resume hearings st 2 p m. with 
Dr. Howard Harmon, president of 
the Texas Naturopathic Physicians 
Association scheduled to taka the 
stand. ’■

It was Harmon who brought > 
evidence that led to felony indict- j f  
ment of former Representative 
James Oox of Conroe on charge* 
he consented to accept a 85 000 
bribe. Harmon said Cox asked the 
money to. kill a bill which hr 
introduced that would outlaw the 
practice of naturopathy.

An unseen assailant tossed acid 
into the face of Dr. R. E. Me- 
Means Jr. in Conroe Tuesday 
night. McMeans testified before 
the House committee and the 
Travis county grand Jury last 
naturopaths a* the man who Insti
gated the anti-naturopath bill.

Nine Accidents Are 
Reported To Police

Three car# were total losses and 
one estimated as damaged in the 
amount of 875 in the most serious 
accident of the nine reported to 
city police since late Tuesday eve
ning.

The accident, which occurred at 
12:15 this morning on Foster St. 
st a point 180 feet west of W e s t  
8t. Involved three parked cars and 
a ear driven by John W. Lea of 
114' N. Warren.

As s result of ths accident, In 
which the 1950 Chevrolet driven by 
I^ee hit a 1950 Chevrolet, s i960 
Chevrolet and a 1953 Pontiac, total 
losses were declared on all cars 

See Accidents, Page t

By O. B. LLOYD JR.
United P ff| « Staff Correspondent

AUSTIN (U P )— A record 82 
billion budget which requires no 
new taxes, eliminates five state 
holidays and adds 200 highway 
patrolmen was ready for action on 
the House floor today.

Rep. Max Smith of San Marcos, 
chairman of the House Appropri
ations committee which approved 
the budget Wednesday, said the 
bill would probably come under 
debate on the floor Tuesday.

House Speaker Waggoner Carr 
told the 21-man Committee It did 
a "splendid Job" on the measure 
and urged quick action on the 
monstrous spending program to 
"see if we can’t get out of here 
in 120 days despite the recent In
terruptions..."

The bill calls for an increase in 
spending of $333 million over cur
rent levels, from all funds. The 
overall total from all funds is 
about $2,072,750,000.

Revised Estimate
The measure provides for spend

ing some $262,500,000 from the 
state’s general revenue fund, well 
under the anticipated revenues of 
$316,879,364 over the coming bi 
ennlum beginning next Sept. 1.

The estimate was made by State 
Comptroller Robert S. Calvert in 
a revisal of a previous estimate 
of 826*. 172,723 in anticipated rev* 
nue over the coming biennium. 
The boost was attributed mainly 
to higher oil and gas revenues.

An amendment by Rep. T. R. 
Ellis Jr. of Weslaco boosted the

McMeans. a chiropractor, told 
the committee last week that Oox
was a friend and patient of his total appropriation for agricultural 
and that Cox had asked him sev- (experiment stations and 
eral times about the nature heal-iUons of Texas A&M College to 
ing practices of naturopaths. about $9.5 million, of which slight-

Texas Ranger Capt. John Kle- ly more than $4 million 
venhagen and Conroe Police Chief come from the general revenue
E. A, Stephan said thetr aearch 
for the acid thrower had been 
fruitless.

"W e have exhausted all leads 
See Bribery, Page 2

fund.
The amendment also provides 

that the AAM board of directors 
must recommend elimination of 
two or mora -of the 23 sub-stations

Forces
Evacuation To Be Completed 
Today By Remaining Troops

By W ALTE R  LO G AN  
United Press Staff Correspondent

Israel announced tod ay  it had surrendered  au thority  
in the G a za  S trip  to the U n ited  Nations despite a g ro w 
ing th rea t th a t E gyp t w ou ld  dem and control o f the area.

Jerusalem  Radio  broadcast a proclam ation  by  Col. 
M atityahu  Pe led , com m ander o f  Is rae li fo rces  in th e  
G a za  zone, turn ing o ve r  control to a U. N . po lice fo rce  
in the firs t such action in h istory.

T i*  bulk of the Israeli forces 
withdrew before dawn and only 
a handful of Uaison troops remain
ed to complete the last details. 
They are to be out before sun
down.

Evacuation of Sharm El Sheikh 
on the Gulf of Aqaba ia set for 
Friday

Appeals For Calm
The Israeli proclamation appeal

ed to the 300.000 inhabitants of the 
Gaza Strip — 200,000 of them ref
ugees from Palestine — to remain 
calm and keep public order.

The proclamation said Israel 
had relinquished responsibility to 
the UNEF "alone" and It said 
U.N. forces would keep order and 
organize a civil administration 
"with the purpose of ensuring 
peace or a final settlement" for 
the Gaza Strip.

The proclamation was a reaffir
mation of Israel's announcement 
to the world It was pulling out of 
the 25-by-5 mile strip in belief 
Egypt would never be allowed to 
regain control.

Egypt Takes Strong Stand
But Cairo dispatches Indicated 

Egypt might demand its troops 
take over command of the Gaza 
Strip at any time ■ a demand 
that could touch off a new crisis 
if it were made official.

Egypt was taking a less strong 
stand on the problem of free nav
igation of the Gulf of Aqaba. In
formed sources in Caiqp said the 
problem-' might be turned over to 
the International Court at the 
Hague

Israel promised to withdrew on 
the "assumption" the big powers 
would see that the gulf leading to 
Israel s Port of Eilat, and bypass
ing the Suez Canal, would be kept 
free by the big powers of the 
world including the United States.

The United States has sine# In
sisted it made no promises.

CAIRO (U P )—The Egyptian gov
ernment newspaper A1 Goura- 
Houria said today Egypt retained 
the right to order United Nationa 
Emergency Forces out of the G an  
Strip whenever it wanted to.

Informed sources said Earllef 
Egypt would demand a voice In 
the administration of the Gasp 
Strip and may take a strong stand 
on this point.

Today the official newspaper 
said Egypt would not allow the 
UNEF to assume*' any function 
other than supervising the with
drawal of enemy troops f r o m  
Egyptian territory.

Cites "Imperialist Aggression'*
(Israel withdrew from the G an  

8trip in belief the UNEF would 
take over administration of the 
area until a permanent nUIement 
is reached. 1

A1 Goumhouria said Egypt wel
comed creation of an InternatiogU 
police force as an Instrument for 
enforcing U.N. resolutions for the 
maintenance of world peace.

But It added. "Imperialist ele
ments are trying to distort the in
ternational police force Into a new 
instrument of imperialist aggres
sion."

It said Egypt had anticipated 
>hese attempts and refused to au- 

See Egypt. Page 2

Rotary Hears 
Scout Leader

The Pampa Rotary club yaatsr- 
day heard Yore! Harris, Boy Scout
council head, outline the accomp
lishments of the Adobe Walls Coun
cil and tell of the challenge facing 
the council with the dwelling boy
population.

Harris pointed out that the coun
cil, which is made up of the coun
ties of the Eastern Panhandle and 
the Oklahoma Panhandle, has the 
highest percentage of boys partici
pating in the Scouting program in 
the whole of region 5 which com
prises, in part or whole. 5 states.

Harris also stated that the Ado
be Walls Council rates number S 
in the nation for the percentage of 
boys who attend summer camp.

Don Cain gave the club a brief 
outline of the planning which had 
taken place in order to project the 
Scouting program's needs for the 
next 5 years, pointing out that the 
greatly Increasing boy population 
presents a challenge.

Kay Fancher gave a short talk 
.on the "Together Plan" which the 
Scouts have instituted in order to 
expand to meet the need for more 
Scout units and their leadership.

T visitors xnd guests for the SKf 
were Don Roan. Dr. N. J. Ellis, 
Joe Fischer and J. P. (Pet) Kio- 
ney.

FLORAL A PPR E C IA T IO N — T h e parents o f  the W o o d ro w  W ilson  Pa ren t-Teach 
e r  Association  expressed  th e ir  ap p rec ia tion  to the teachers du ring Texas  Public 
School W eek  and T ea ch e r  A p p re c ia t io n  W eek , by presen ting them  w ith  carna
tion  corsages or boutonnieres. H . A . Y o d e r ,  school p rincipal, adjusts his bouton
n iere, w h ile  Mrs. K a y  Ham m ons, cen ter, fourth g ra d e  instructor, receives her 
co rsage  from  Mrs. T . C. Owens. P T A  p residen t. '  (N e w s  P h o to )

Liquor Control Board Must Do Most Of Enforcing
EDITOR'S NOTE: One of the 

hottest Issues In Texas la pro
hibition and the law enforcement 
problems It raises. What Is the 
story of the prohibitionists who 
want to dry up the state? A id 
bow are enforcement problems 
being met? The United Press 
examinee these questions n fo r 
dispatches, the last of which 
follows!)

DALLAS, (U P )—With many lo
cal officers ignoring liquor traf
fic, the problem of enforcing pro
hibition falls upon the under

staffed and under-flnanched liquor 
control board, reporter Jim 
Mathis of the Houston P u t  
thinks

Mathis who mads a 3,500-mils 
tour of dry areas, said the*, in 
jverall policy, the LCB is prim
arily Interested in collecting seme 
881 million s year In liquor (axes 
and licensing fees.

Seek Stronger la w * 
Normally, the LCB provides 

only four men for a dry district 
and they must provide thetr own 
guns and cars. The board b*s 
aaksd three successive Uyihla-

tures for 20 high-speed au*.'>m> 
bills and 40 men to chase boot
leggers in them. Each time, the 
request has been rejected.

What does Texas Alcohol-Nar
cotics Education, Inc., think about 
Mathis' report?

"W e don't believe they (arti
cles) are right," he said. f"In  
many cases where the reporter 
talked to district attorney* und 
other iaw enforcement officers he 
did not quote them as to the 
benefits of a dry community, but

The Rev. Albert Tucker, la n e ’s rather quoted more sensational
executive secretary, aaya hi* or
ganization ia reprinting the arti
cles and distributing them about 
the state to goad drya In :) de
manding better liquor law en
forcement. But he also l*.s »ts 
that things are not as bad aa 
Mathis reportad.

itatefenta of other* probably 
biased on the subject.v

"W e have been told by leading 
legislator* that they believe that 
If Texas were to vote statewide 
this year, tt would go bone dry. 
But we are not pushing for that 
goal now."

Coke 8‘ evenson Jr., head of the 
Liquor Control Board, said re
cently In Houston that bootleggers 
in Texas want more prohib'tjon -n 
Texas im ardently as the drys. He 
Implied that the Texas legis mure 
is swayed by Texas bootleggers. 
Stevenson wants the legislature to 
provide more cars for hli men 
and wants more cooperation from 
local officers.

Oak Cliff Dry
He Indicated he thinks that he

uor control hoard with e wu#:h 
men and equipment to enforce the 
taw.

The Oak Cliff Loyalty 
which dried up that sectl>., of 
Dallas, quickly challenged dteven- 
son

"W e hereby denounce as abso
lutely false the statement made by 
you end demand the evidence you 
say you jxjssess," a spoaeimxn 
or the league said. "The people 

of Texas are getting weary of the
influence of bootleggers wi h the Texas Liquor Control Boar* net 
legislature is psrtly responsible I Ing a* the state 
for its failure to provide the liq , board. "

. f  . r  ! . V, ‘

Hotel Site Group 
Reports Progress

Hugh Burdette, chairman of the 
Pt-mpn Community Hotel C o m 
pany's site committee, reported to- 
day that the committee met yea- 
terday to discuss the work of the 
project so far.

The group met in Burdette's of
fice In the Hughes Building at S 
p.m. yesterday. ,

Principal discussion centered 
around contacts and work done om 
site selection by Quentin Williams, 
local real estate agent. In addi
tion. the commltte*i gave Williams 
Instructions concerning future con
tacts.

The committee hopes to find B 
site, at least the else of a* city
block, on which to build the new
hotel.

If it comes from a Hardware
liquor prom lion Store, we have It. Lewte Hdwe,

1 * (Ada.),
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48th
Y e a r Lefors 

Schools 
Open Doors

M a i n l y  A b o u t  P e o p le
* Indicates Paid Advertising

))

Carl E. Nunn, fireman appren
tice, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ueorge William Nunn of 529 N. 
Wells, is scheduled to graduate 
March 15 from the Electrician’s 
Mate School at the Naval Training 
Center San Diego. Calif.

LEFORS Lefors schools ob
served Texas Public School Week 
by setting aside today, from 8 :30 
am . to 3:30 pm., as visitation 
day.

Everyone in the community was 
Invited to “ visit each room in 
school and to observe the school 
program.

Registration tables were provid
ed In high school, junior h i g h  
school and elementary s c h o o l .
Student guides were available to 
show the visitors through th e  
school rooms. At 9:30 a.m., an as
sembly program was held for the, „
1st through the 8th grades and thelE,hick*n and at 0  4 Z
visitors. The program consisted of ComPlete meal JLOO.

ard, 1320 Terrace, are leaving F ri
day for a week-end visit with their 
ton and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Steward, who are students at Tex
as A&M, College Station, Tex.

Melvin E. Lamb, of lola, Han., 
fprmer Pampa resident and em

EGYPT Services Set
(Continued From Page One) g a g

thorite the arrival of the UNEF in C q  |* L l H l C

Special thl» week. 1 rack of ploye of Stanolind Oil and O a s 
dresses, your choice *5.00 also t Company, is in town on business 
rack of dresses values to $59, your for a few days, 
choice $15. Leslie’s Dress Shop.' M r- * ,,d Mr»- z - Silver, 1021

Danny R. Williams of Pampa is Neel Rd., had as their houae-
0figuests this week, Mrs. Silver’son the pharmacy dean's list 

scholastic honor roll students at parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Blx, for- 
Ihe University of Texas, Austin, merly of Minneapolis, Minn., who 
for his 1958-57 first-semester work. I were enroute to California to make 

R o a s t  P o r k  and dressing or their home.
Dr. and Mrs. Brent Blonkvist of 

Houston, with children, Jennifer

I

1

a short play by the speech club 
class, 1st and 2nd grades rhythm 
band, 5th and 8th grades b a n d  
and numbers from the other 
grades.

During the morning, refresh- 
| ments were served in the home- 
1 making department snd in the 
cafeteria in the afternoon. Lunch 
was served from 11:30 until 12:45 
p m. The charge to visitors was 40 
cents. /

Read The News Claftnifled Ad*.

A S S E M B L Y — Mrs. Odessa S teddu m ’s fifth  j f ia d e  pupils at Sam Houston School 
presented a musical assem bly fo r  v is itin g  parents and fr ien d s  W edn esday. N um 
bers w ere accom pan ied  by M i’s. M ild red  Su llivan  at the piano. A m on g  the 30 
students appearing  w ere, le ft  to righ t, D onald  E. R exroad , son o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. R exroad, 1104 N. S ta rk w ea th e r ; T o n i L. H aw kins, d au gh ter o f M r. and Mrs.

W . F. H aw kins, 1523 H am ilton ; and C la y  T. L iv e ly , son o f Mr. and Mrs. T rav is  
L iv e ly  Jr., 1212 H am ilton . Mrs. V iv ia n  P ea rce , head ca fe te r ia  lady, rep orted  778 
w ere  served in the Sam Houston ca fe te r ia  on Tu esday. (N e w s  P h o to ).

Frank Fata 
Transferred 
To Amarillo

ACCIDENTS 11954 Chevrolet pick-up driven by 
William Kretz of 108 S. Wella, 

: causing $85 damages to the Pontiac 
(Continued From Page One) and g10 t0 the pick-up.

' but Ihe 1953 Pontiac wWrTi was A, „  .  m yesterday at the
intersection of W, Kingsmil! a n dset at $75.

The fust accident occurred
Tuesday night at 9 M p m ~  u  Mae Alexander of 1188
starkweather do feet north of Fo* 3

North West St., a 1953 Buick drtv-

Frank Fata, formerly local in-

.. . . . . . Neel Rd.. collided with a 1J64
jUr * h* n 8 »•“  |,ord l"c * «P  dr‘ v- oidamobile driven by Bob Carml- 
f f  b>' A 'v*  "  ^  °< **> w Browning. Dam-
Henry coll dad Wtth g MM ™  ages were e.timaied at $425 for the 
driven by Jam .. Ph.lpot of 10* N BUrk ^  J128 (Qr th# oldMnobtle. 
Starkweather.' Eaumated damages .

aurance agent, assumed the duties Qn ^  v, bui#a were $150 ln an accident occurring on S.
of Amarillo diatrict manager f o r  Faulkner at a point 40 feet north
the Equitable Life Assurance- So- Th* accident of .he ae- of Market 8t. at 2:S5 p.m. yester-
eiety of the United States March 1. rlel ocrurr*d •* * * m veste-day d # parkad ,9M Buick, belong 

Fata’s promotion was announced Ward 81 «  ,rw  y * rd* north ot 
by Ralph Grimes, agency manager when a 1958 Plymouth driv-
for Equitable for Weat T e x i k .  fn bv ErneM L  Crow 1,7 E
Fata assumed the new duties In Thul <'“ llid*d '*d,h • Oidsmo- 1J0 s ji'mU)|(ner Estimated dam- 
Equitable’s new Amarillo district bile driven by Mariana I Hay* of g to y ,e Buick were $75 while 
office, which was opened March 1. 102‘  Wilcox. Damages on the P ly- no darnagea were reported on the

He represented Equitable ss sn m° u,h w« r«  *|,l," ,8led * «  wh,le Chrysler
. „ n i  March nt 1947 u* tho»e on the Oldsmobile were set .agent here since March of 1947 He At #;10 p m yesterday on N.
and his wife, Canits. lived at 2133 «  <*»■ veslerd.v Ballard at a point 20 feet south of
Mary Ellen. They moved h e r e  Elve minute* later ,'csterday R mwn 19«, pv,evroia| driv-
fthnrtiv «ft#r thi» pnrf of World Wai TTtonyng. on Charles St. 225•hortl> after the end of World w n  v * " en by Mack Robert Ayer* of 622
JL in 1945. He was. at that time, " ° * h ald D Ric.  " ,  N Russell collided with .  1955
with the Office of Price Stsbiliza- li,c  driven by Ronald D Rice of

Somerville collided with a

Neill Wathcn, the husband of the
tormer Miss Mary Windsor of 
Pampa has invented a tool to en
able refrigeration servicemen to

Legal Publication

Egypt except on condition it be 
used only to supervise the with
drawal of enemy troops and thiht 
Egypt is entitled to tell the UNEF 
to quit the country at any time.

Another hint of Egypt’s feelings 
came from the Independent news
paper A1 Akhbar which said that 
“ withdrawal alone is not enough 
and that conditions must be re
stored to the state of things be
fore the invasion.

and Tim, are visiting ln the home 
of Dr. Blonkvtat’a parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. G. Blonkvist, Sun O i 1 
lease After July 1, Dr. Blonkvist 
will be associated with Dr. Wyvell 
In Midland as practicing pediatri
cian.

\
Funeral services for Mra Agnes 

Link, who died si her home hers 
around noon Tuesday, will be held 
at 2 p.jn- Friday In the First Meth
odist Church

Rev. Woodrow Adcock, pastor, 
will officiate at the services.

Pallbearers will be H. H. Hahn, 
H J. Pickett, C. E. Mullican, J. H. 
Ayers, Oscar Thelsen, and Aubrey 
Jones. There will be two groups of 
honorary pallbearers, the local Red 
Crosa chapter’s Gray Ladles and 
the Civic Culture Club Ladles.

Burial will be ln Falrview Ceme
tery under the direction of Duatv- 
kel-Carmlcfiael Funeral Homs.

No. 2017
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice la hereby given that original
-eosJ r H erm etic  units In re fr ie e ra . I ,e,t* r* of <«»t»mentary upon the epavr H erm etic  units in re ir ige ra - , stat# ,lf  K|ma i ^ wrene,  DeWoody.
tors without loss Of the gas inside [deceased, were granted to me. the un

dersigned. on tne $ith day of Kebru-the unit. Wathen is a refrigeration 
student at Oklahoma A. and M. 
Tech.

Mr. and Mrs. 4. P. McKinley,
529 Lowry, have as their guest, 
Mrs. McKinley's mother, Mrs. 
Lela Overstreet of Qultaque, Tex. 

Mr. and Mr*. Weldon C. Stew

ary. 1957, by the County Court of 
(iray County. A ll peraona having 
olalma agslnat aald estate are hereby 
required to present the same to me 
within the time prescribed by law. My 
residence and post office address are 
Box 213. Pempa. Cray County. Texas.- 

Howard LeRov DeWoody, Inde
pendent Executor ot the Estate of ' 
of Elma Lawrence DeWoody. 
deceased.

Feb 28. Mar. 7-14-11. i

WE NOW GIVE
S & H GREEN STAMPS

Double Stamps Every Wed.

LELAND S GROCERY & MARKET
400 N. Cuylcr Ph. 4-2921

ing to John Lovinggood of 128 S. 
Faulkner was hit by a 1950 Chrys
ler driven by David G. Watsop of

Ford driven by Stan C. Organ of 
1300 Duran. Damages were report
ed at $15 for the Chevrolet and 
$175 (or the Ford.

Wilks St. and Huff |1<L. wa*vUie 
scene of another accident occur
ring* at 8 p.m. yesterday when a 
1951 Ford driven by Harold Ad-j 
ktsm of 420 Harlem collided with' 
a 1958 Mercury driven by Leo

Don. rents division. In H47 he be-1712 N ________ ________ ___
came an Equitable agent and has 
held the job Knee that time until D D I R C D Y  
hi* recent promotion U I \ I U L I \  I

Fata has been prominent In (Continued From Page 1)
Pampa civic affairs since his resi- we had earlier and now must do 
donee here. He is a past president week and ha* been accused by 
of the Pampa Kiwants Club, past some more leg work,”  Kleven- 
president of the Pampa Life Un- hagon said.
del-writer* Aaaociation. ha* worked They declined to reveal more MaU)Ua of ROg E Campbell. Dam-| 
In Community Concert. Common-1about the planned "leg  w° r^  a ei| ln thj* one were e.timaied et 
Ity and Youth Center, and many and would not say what lemd* m s  Qn lhe Ford #nd ^  ^
Other civic endeavors. had been exhausted. Stephan bad Mercury

Fata’,  duties as district man- said immediately after the arid ^  , ; u#t accident rep0rted this 
agei will be primarily manage- throwing that he had * suspect in mortVnR took place at g c -cIock
ment and training and supervis- mind. nn W Kingamill at a point 10 feet
Ing agents The Amarillo district Acid Throws, Termed Amateur of when a 19M
Is comprised of 30 Panhandle coun- Klevenhagen said he was con- chevrolel drjven by Alton T Bar-

vinred Person wh0 threw ,he row of 408 N Dwight collided with 
Fata is a graduate of the Insti acid "is a crackpot and an am.-1 1(Mg Ff>rd dr,v?n by Kmll Frled. 

tute of In.ur.nce Marketing a: teur.”  He didn’t know too rnuch '^  of S1J R G)1, „ ple causinr $JS
Southern Methodist University and about the effect of arid. (!ama. „  on the Chevrolet and $15
Is presently working for his char- used muriatic acid, a brand name (he pord
tered life underwriter's designs- of hydrochloric acid, which is
tion. . easily diluted by water. ! Read The New* Claaained Ad*.

un
WEEK-END SPECIALS FOR
MEN S SPRING WEIGHT

'Pampa'* Finest 
Dept. Store"

S U I T S
All New
Dacron-Wool Blends
Values to 55.00 
Free Alterations

MEN'S SPORT SOCKS
Pr. 7 5 C

Reg. 75c 
Values

MEN'S

DRILLER BOOTS
79 9

Pr.

Steal Toe 
Leather Soles 
Reg. 10.95

THURS. FRI. SAT. ONLY
>

S U P E R  M KT. I

SUPREME
SANDWICH
COOKIES

1 PHONE.
4 - 3 6 6 1  

o r  4 - 7 9 8 2

Box each
T tian  46-Oa. Can

6 0 0  E .  F R E D E R I C Grapefruit Juice

Libby's

Grape Juice
Libby's

FR U IT  PIES IOV2 oxs.
Underwood

Bar-B-Que Beef l  LPbka;

Large Country Guaranteed Fresh

EGGS
Dozen

Worth Waffle

SYRUP Full-
Quart

Baker's

CO CO A

Pick O ’Morn No. 1 Rad

POTATOES Lbs.<
Firm Head

LET T U C E  lb. 9c
Yellow

ONIONS lb. 6c
Green

ONIONS bun. 7c
SHORTENING

SWIFTNING

Borden’*, Reg. Can*

BISCUITS.. . . . . . . . .2 cans 1 0 C
Hunt’*, 2Vi Can

PRUNE PLUMS . . . . . can 2 7 ^
Nabisco Ritz, 1-lb. Box

CRACKERS.. . . . . . 3 5 c

m m
Pinkney's, Sunray Tenderized Sugar Cured

Half

HAMS or
Whole

Lb.
WRIGHT'S SLICED

BO LO GN A
Harman's Thick Sliced

BACON

WOLF BRAND

CH ILI
NO. 2 CAN

1 5 {  O F F  I 12< O F F
2 IE6 CANS j Exh 6T. ( AN

SPECIAL PRICES 
2 RIO. CANS | OT. CAN

5 9 e 1 5 3 e

■  Lbs. 4 S 2 Lb. Pkq. 1 >8c
ROUND
STEAK

CHOICI
T-BONE
STEAK

E BEEF
ARM CH

STEAK RC
UCK
IAST

Lb. 6 9 e Lb. 6 5 e Lb. 4
4 3 e Lb. 3 9 e

PORK
CENTER

CUTS

59*

CHOPS
END

CUTS

4 9 *

AMERICAN SLICED

CH EESE

L t  4 9 ‘
PA N H A N D LE  PUR

SAUSAGE
E PORK

Lb.213‘-
FRESH GROUND "

b e e f 19
Red Heart, Tall Cana
DOG FOOD___ 2 cans 25c Del Monte whole, 303 cana J»

GREEN BEANS 2 cant ^ 7 C
Ala. whole or cut sweet, 303
POTATOES 2 cons 27c | Recleaned, 2-1b. Bai

PINTO BEANS 23c
*» e
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MU *erwle<
•« the Surf* Bor Taee*

OCTOPUS LO O K—Two girls lend legs to Perl* model Marif- 
joee to give her multi-limbed look In showing latest In fancy 
footwear for the spring season.

Hollywood Parties 
Are Deductible

By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — A Holly

wood party can be like any other 
elegant soiree around the world— 

'except the cast of characters are 
famoua dim personalities and the 
event la "deductible."

Some citizen* may think of a 
atari' soiree aa being held on an
other pianet with gueata drinking 
champagne out of shoes at 5 a.m. 
But Kirk Douglas tossed hla ft rat 
big Hollywood party the other 
night and the atmosphere could 
hava been at any well-to-do per
son's house in Kanaaa City or 
Portland.

The one Hollywood touch were 
ytking masks, napklna labeled 
‘The Viking”  and a huge Viking 

earved out of ice after Kirk'a next 
picture of the same name. This 
officially will keep the Income tax 
men happy when the party's list
ed under “ business expenses."

"This ie a belated housewarm
ing for our new house." said the 
heat. Indicating Ale modem - re

gency Beverly Hills home. "A lso 
It'g a farewell as I'm  leaving F ri
day for seven montha in Europe.”

The gueata at a Hollywood par
ty, however, are typical types 
seen at other functions.

There was the pretty but lone- ■ 
some looking divorcee that every-1 
body fuaaed over because she 
came and left alone — Nancy 81- i 
natra.

There was the single femme 
fatale. Hungarian beauty Eva Bar 
tok, who was trailed hy at least 
one married man whose wife was 
sick at home. Jack Warner was 
the typical llfe-of the party Joke- 
ster while Eddie Albert was the 
guest who got up and sang with 
the four piece orchratra that 
roved about.

After dinner there was the usual 
scene that occurs at parties the 
world over All those beautiful 
movie stars, sophisticated direc
tors and rich producer! — repaired 
to easy chairs in the den — to 
look at a local show on televi
sion.

HANDLES /
Not until the Fifteenth century 

did Europeans put much stock in 
last names. Most had none. If 
need be, they used their g i v e n  
names, and now and then their 
fathers' given names (like J o h n  
John's son) or their home towns’ 
or neighborhoods’ (like Thomas of 
Aquinas).

But mostly they went by their 
given or baptismal names. Some 
churches today still call their mem
bers by their first names (Sister 
Joan and Brother Albert) like roy
alty (e.g. Queen Elizabeth). In cer
tain European countries you can 
register a child's name if it is one 
of an approved list. High nobility 
goes by its last name (de Medici, 
Marlborough), but knights t a k e  
their given names (Sir Winston)

Since people had little property 
interests in their last names, Eng 
lish and American law gave them 
little or no protection. T r a d e  
names, of course, are another mat 
ter.

But in France and Germany the 
law gives one a property Interest 
in his name; you may get a court 
to keep somebody from adopting 
your name by showing it would 
harm you. But not as a rule in 
America or England.

For instance, on the ground that 
by his writing he had earned a 
property right in his name, Sam 
uel Clemens (MArk Twain) once 
sued a man for printing a w o r k  
called "Sketches by Mark Twain.”  
But the court ruled that M a r k  
Twain had no sole right to use 
either his own or his pen nsme, 
except on his own books.

As s rule you can change your 
name at will even without going to 
court.

But a court action to change your 
name puts the public officially on 
notice that you have a new one 
and it saves you endless trouble in 
collecting debts, identifying your 
self, getting credit. Inheriting 
property, selling your home, g e t- 
ting insurance. Social Security 
Benefits, etc.

Some people change their names 
*oo much for their own good by 
using nicknames, middle names, 
and various ways of spelling the 
same name. It may cost r e a l  
money to prove that John Jacob 
Smith is the same as Jack 8mlth, 
Jake Smith. J. J. Smith, or J 
Jake Smythe.

Decide on a good nams to put 
6n legal papers, checks, contracts, i 
auto licenses. Stick with It unless 
vou have good reason to change 
it

(This column, prepared by the

Shakespeare, Aristophanes 
Put Under TV Contract

By W ILLIAM  EWALD 

United Pres* Staff Corre»|K>ndent

NEW YORK (U P ) — Mort Abra
hams, a TV producer who special
izes in spectaculars, has put 
Shakespeare and Aristophanes un
der contract for next season.

Abrahams, executive producer 
of NBC-TV’s "Producer’s Show
case," is the gent who whipped 
jp  such extravaganzas this season 
as “ Romeo and Juliet," “ The Let
ter" and "Jack and the Bean
stalk.”

Next semester, among other

State Bar of Texas, is written to 
inform — not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or interpret any 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who is fully advised concerning the 
facts involved, because a s l i g h t  
variance in facts may change the 
application of the law.)

ventures, he plans to dip into the 
2,300-year-old waters of Aristo- 
Dhanes with " l  yalstrata,”  a com
edy that was postponed this past 
January when Marilyn Monroe 
fluttered out of the cast.

E'amoua Works Available
"The great , thing about spectac

ulars is that we have the whole 
of western civilization to draw 
on/t said Abrahams today. "B io
graphy is largely untouched. So 
is history And I  like to say that 
I think thfk boy Sheakespeare is 
a comer. I'm  going to use a lot 
of him.

“ You know, money couldn't buy 
the 3ort of material that’s just 
sitting on the library shelf—every
thing from Homer to Dickens is 
just waiting for us, and all of 
them darn good yarns.”

Strangely enough, one type of 
materia' is becoming increasing
ly hard to dig out — the love

A “ Shattering”  Slop
RICHMOND, Ind (U P )—Police' 

were "shattered" Monday when 
they had to close U S. Highway 40 
for an hour and sweep up a mess. 
A truck driver following a car had 
to jam on his brakes when the 
car came to a sudden halt. The 
' ruck was carrying eight panes of 
glass, each nine feet square and 
a half inch thick.

story. "There's a real lack of good 
love stories,” said Abrahams. 
"That's why things like 'Romeo 
and Juliet' and 'Wuthering 
Heights' are repeated so often.

Three More Specials
"And we can’t turn to modem 

authors in this field. They’re neg- 
ectlng stories and thinking in 

terms of form ."
Abrahams, 41, a former pdodu- 

cer of “ G. E. Theatre,”  "Anthol
ogy Theatre" and "Tales of To
morrow," has three more specials 
in th« works this season on NBC- 
TV.

On deck for April 1, is "The 
Great Sebastians”  with Alfred 
Lunt and Lynn Fontanne, and for 
April 29. a Sadler's Wells version 
of “ Cinderella."
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NICE •‘ICE”—Looking hard to 
find a flaw that doesn’t exist, 
model Edna Rae examines on# 
of the world’s largest perfect 
diamonds, just unveiled in New 
York City. So far namelets, the 
130-carat, blue-white stone la 
valued at more than two mil
lion dollars.

DAR Wants Library
AUSTIN (U P ) — Members ol.

(he United Daughters of the Con
federacy presented petitions to 
Gov. Price Daniel Tuesday, rec
ommending a state tybrary and 
archives building. The petitions, 
bearing 5,125 names, were circu
lated in i2B cities and towns in 
Texas.

Child Killed By Oar
DA LI-AS (U P ) — Five-year-old 

Barry Dean Elliott was killed as 
he darted from between two 
other cars Tuesday. The child, son 
of Mrs. Pauline Elliott, was help
ing a newsboy when the accident 
occurred.
------------------------------------- ---------

ilver J-Anniversary

SPECIALS

2 &  yea rstff pleasing peopl
DALLAS 
FORT WORTH 
LUBBOCK

- ■ ■  a m  • n m  •
■  • IfiiH  M  .1 • tSSIWBl <• BUULII ^

Buddy's Week End Specials
f i l i  Free Parking For Customers While Shopping!!

KIMBELLS 303 SIZE
PORK & BEANS

Ready To Eat, 8 to 16 lb Avg.

CENTER CUT

PORK
CHOPS 49:

END CUT

PORK
CHOPS39:

GOLD BAR

M ELLO RIN E *Gal. 39*
KIMBELL S VEGETABLE m

Shortening 3 Lcan09
Hl-C 46 OZ CAN ' A  p e

Orangeade ^  2 5
SHEDD'S

SALAD DRESSING
SKYWAY

STRAWBERRY PRES. " £ •
WHITE SWAN FANCY —

Peaches 2 No. IV i 
Cans

3 £
33!
29*

Choice

ROUND STEAK lb.
Choice

T-BONE STEAK lb.
6 9 5
6 3 c

Choice

LOIN STEAK 1b. 59c
Choice

CLUB STEAK ib. 55c
Choice

CHUCK STEAK 1ib. 39c
Choice

CHUCK ROAST 1b. 35c
Choice

ARM ROAST 1b. 39c

Dell's U. S. No. 1

CARROTS
Ib 7 c

Cello /
Florida

AVACADOS
Fancy _
Jumbo m Q c
Each J 7

Lean Meaty

BEEF RIBS lb.
Fresh

GROUND STEAK
29c

lb 49c
Fresh Ground •

HAMBURGER lb.
Choice

RUMP ROAST lb.
Choice

Boneless Beef Roast lb.

29c 
49c

> FRUITS 
VEGETABLES

Large Golden

Bananas Lb. 1 0
Fancy Calif.

Lettuce Head 9
DETERGENT

Dash 3 3 c
Diamond Cream Style 3*3 Size

Corn CL  2 3 c
White Swan Reg 10c Size P

SALT 5C

SNO CROP 10 OZ PKG

OKRA t 1;  2 3 c
FROZEN RITE. CLOVER 
LEAF OR PARKER HOUSE

ROLLS 0> 3 9 c
“ I f l c

Puresun 6-Oz. Can

LEMONADE
Ranch Style 300 Cans

BEANS. . .  2 cans 25c
59c Size PalINJECTOR BLADES 49c

Wildroot 65c Size

CREME OR 49c
1 25 S i l *  * I A aANACIN TABLETS /  9 C

Havana Club No. 1 Flat Can

Crushed Pineapple 9 c
W hit* Swan Fancy 303 Can

FRUIT COCKTAIL.. . . 19c
White Swan Fancy 303 Can 4%

SPINACH .. . 2 cans / 9 £
— -  — — — . i ■■in .
Red Dart Cut 303 Can J

GREEN BEANS.. . . . .  | / C

Large Pkg.

OXYDOL

29
Open 7 Days A Week For Your Convenience

i
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IN THE MONEY— Pert Pat Thomas, of Chicago, one of a small army oi -money counters,”
sits atop a small mountain of bags, all filled with money. The money was collected in the 
Chic?2o Heart Fund drive.

There's Big Dough In Do-Si-Do
r* . ' •

But Look Out For 'Charlatans

DAR To Present Award

AUSTIN (U P ) — Norma Rich
ardson will be presented a $100 
U.S. bond at the Daughters of the 
American Revolution convention 
March 12 In Mineral Wells, DAR 
state committee chairman Mrs. 
Grady Kirby announced Monday. 
Miss Richardson was named win
ner of the annual Good Citizens 
contest sponsored by the DAR.

Clean Highway Week

AUSTIN (U P ) — “ Clean High
way Education Week’ ’ was desig
nated Monday by Gov. Price Dan
iel as the period of March 17-23. 
Daniel urged civic-minded groups 
to join in the campaign to keep 
state highways trash-free.

dorf-Astoria and Army camps.
He’s devised ways and means 

for the deaf-and-dumb and patients 
in wheelchairs to square dance. 
He’s written a book, "Souare Danc
ing for Everyone.”  And he’s itch
ing to go behind the Iron Curtain, 
figuring maybe the Texas Star 
can soften the Red Star.

In all his travels, he says he’s 
heard thousand of callers and 
“ most of them are pure charla
tans.”  Gowing feels that square 
dance calling is an art — a per
ron must feel the urge to call, learn 
all he can learn, then work hard 
for ten years before he’s any good.

"There are three requirements 
for a caller,”  he says. “ He must 
be able to get along with people, 
have a sense of humor and have in
finite patience.”

By DICK KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

. NEW YORK (N EA ) — There’s 
getting to be a lot of dough in the 
old do-si-do. That’s because there’s 
a big shortage of good square 
dance callers and the ones who 
can do it well are profiting accord
ingly.

A take of MOO a week isn’t un
usual according to Gene Gowing, 
who is probably America's most 
famous caller. Of course, that's 
only during “ the season," but the 
season is getting longer all the 
time as square dancing keeps 
growing more popular.

Gowing tth't typical of the call
ers. He dresses impeccably — sort 
of a white collar caller — and 
speaks in the cultivated accents of 
a highly • educated man, which he 
is. At VI, he wears a clipped mus
tache and his hair is graying at 
his temples. He looks ike a Wall 
Street banker, or retired quiz show 
contestant.

But the lines of his distinguished 
face grow angry and his voice 
grows firm when he talks about 
"the charlatans”  among the call
ers.

“ There are maybe five or Six 
good callers in the country,”  Gow- 
uig says., “ But there are thous
ands of charlatans. They don't 
know what they're doing. They can

ruin a person for square dancing 
fer the rest of his life ."

Gowing comes from Peterbor
ough. N.H., where they look on the 
Virginia Reel as a neW-fangled for
eign dance. His father and his un
cle were callers and he thinks his 
grandfather was. too. He grew up 
to the strains of “ Turkey In t h e 
Straw" and could allemande al

most before the could talk.

But he set his sights on other 
careers. He is a graduate of M.I.T. 
in architecture, a former art di
rector and a veteran actor. He suc
ceeded Lon Chaney in horror pic
tures in Hollywood's young days.

In ‘32, he felt the call to call. 
And he says he's never been hap
pier or healthier, attributing his 
youthful appearance to the sense 
of rhythm that square dancing 
gives him.

\»v-

LET 'ER RIP!—Displaying a 
wool knit swimsuit called the 
"Deauville.,• at Santa Monica, 
Calif., Susan Peters is well pre
pared in case she hits a snag. 
Her hat is stocked with knitting 
needles and plenty of yarn for 
making quick repairs.

Red Cross Workers Meet In McLean
(Special to The News)

l̂c LEAN — Workers for the lo- 
1 Red Cross Drive met Monday 

morning in the Fellowship Hall of 
the McLean Methodist Church. C. 
H. Day, local Chapter chairman, 
and Boyd Meador, fund chairman, 
provided coffee and doughnuts for 
the following volunteer workers: 
Mmes. Hap Rogers, Sherman 
Crockett, Arthur Boyd, Morris 
Brown, Charles Cousins, W i l s o n

Boyd, Jack Quarles, Earl Stubble
field, Clyde Magee, Carl Baker, O. 
L. Tibbets, W. M. Rhodes, Dwayne 
Capps, Arthur Dwyer and Archie 
Farren.

Those In charge of collections in 
the business district were B i l l  
Reeves, Amos Page and Odell Man- 
tooth. C. H. Day made a short talk 
on the work and needs of the R e d  
Cross and urged all to — give from 
the heart.

* ./ f
Hat old Bunch, high school prin

cipal, and Dale Parvin, g r a d *  ( 
school principal, are in charge of 
the fund drive (p the schools.

Boy Meador said the quota for 
McLean this year has been set at 
$1,114 An amount of $431 will be 
kept for the local chapter and $68$ 
will go for national and internation
al needs.

In I960, the Southwest’s 4,491 

households averaged having about 

3V4 persons each.

He's been a professional caller 
now for 25 years, and has been at 
the corn-fed controls for square 
dancing In such varied places as 
the White House, mental hospitals, 
swanky Florida hotels, the UN, fac
tories, society mansions, the Wal-

And then he lists some more re
quirements — a good voice (Gow
ing once studied nothing but "up
ward inflection”  for four weeks 
with a voice teacher); an ability to 
manage a large crowd; a sense of 
rhythm; and a couple of changes 
of clothes.

“ If they ask me to,”  he says, 
with a sad face, " I ’ll wear cowboy 
clothes or dungarees. But I  prefer 
to work In a business suit l i k e  
this."

There are three kinds of calls (
for square dancing. The basic call 
is prompting - - “ The caller is just; 
a leader, prompting the dancers a 
measure or two before the action.” ! 
Then came singing calls. And fi- J 
rally are the patter calls — 'Taj 
the West, some callers have gone 
insane with all kinds of weird pat- j 
ler and chatter. They have to be 
translated

Gowing thinks a beginner should 
stick to prompting. And, as for 
charlatans, they should stick to

Farmer Charged With Murder

LOCKHART, Tex. (U P ) — Mur
der charges were filed against a 
wealthy Lockhart farmer, Clark 
Purcell, 61, Monday in connection 
with the bludgeon death of his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. W. T. Fort
ner. Purcell reported the death of 
his mother-in-law to county offi
cials himself.

S i

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery; MO 4-2518 
110 W . Klngsmill

GOLDSMITH DAIRY

r

IN PERSON-FRIDAYr MARCH 8 
8 TO 11 A. M.-LANORA THEATRE

ADMISSION FREE
Free Autograph Picture Of Sheena For Everyone Attending

Watch ‘SH EEN A ’ Every Thursday at 6:30 On K FD A -TV , Channel 10

G E N E  G O W I N  G —  |
Som e ca llers  have gone 

c ra zy  w ith  patter. I

i \

u

BEAUTIFUL PENNY VALUE! 
FAIjJLt DUSTER!

F a ille ! L in ed  in^ lustrous 
prin ted  irid escen t rayon  
t a f fe t a !  56%  cotton , 45%  
rayon tu xed o  d u s t e r ,  
rhinestone pin. Beautiful 
Penny value! 8 to 20.

Gold Medal

F L O U R
10-Lb.
BIG

ylom & Gee fro*
For Your 

Convenience 

W e Are Open

D AILY

shop 7 Days A Week & save! 7:30 to 8:00 

Week Days

421 E. FREDERIC MO 4-8531 SA T U R D AY  

7:30 to 9:00

C O F F E E
W H I T E
S W A N

Lb.
Mrs. Tuckers

SHORTENING
3 lbs.

Delsey

TOILET TISSUE
4 rolls'

Hunt’s Cream or
W hole Kamel ' TOUT
C O R N _______ 300 con
Hunts 300 Can •

s w e e t  p e a s ..........  Lhoice
Hunts 300 Can

S P IN A C H ... .......  CL
Hunts 300 Can

TOMATOES...........
Val Veta 300 Can C S f lS

Sweet Peas............

BORDENS

BISCUITS
5 Cans

SILVER BELL OR 
GOLDEN BRAND

O L E O
4 lbs.

KRAFT ORANGE OR

Grape Drink 4
Firm Heod

L E T T U C E Lb.
McClure, Red

Potatoes 25-lb.
Bag

I f  TM

DOG FOOD 6 Cans 49c
SCOTTIES 400 SHEET BOXES
TISSUE 2 Boxes 49c
CLOROX Qf- T5c
PILLSBURY
PANCAKE MIX 2 Ib box 31c
SW IFTS 20 OZ.
PEANUT BUTTER 49c
Gladiola white, yellow, devils food
CAKE MIX 27c
ELLIS JUM BO SIZE No. 2Vt CAN S
TAMALES ________ ____3 cans 99c
VE LVE ETA
CHEESE _______ lb. box 39c

ONIONS
2 ° ' * ”  1Bunches I

ORANGES
5̂ Lb. Bag 39c

Cudahy
Wicklow

4-H Club Beef

T-Bone Steak

4-H CLUB BEEF

LOIN STEAK n»- 7Sc
END C U T

PORK CHOPS lb-49c
FRESH

BEEF LIVER M »

READY TO EAT

Picnics
LB

3 lbs-HOP
CHUCK

ROAST ib- X L
NABISCO ^  3

RITZ CRACKERS _ box 3 3 C

CRACKERS ________ 1 lb box
DEL M ONTE 2 V» C AN  £
FRUIT C O C K T A IL_________  2 Cant 0 > C
DEL MONTE m f *
TOMATO SAUCE __________ 6 Cant T ’V C
Lucky Leaf, No. 2 Can 5

SLICED APPLES _ 2 Cans
STAR KIST C H U N K  STYLE **
TUNA ___________________________  Z y c
ALL BRANDS f * ©
MILK ................ 2 Vi GAL CTNS >Q<
CHARLOTTE FREEZE y»
ICECREAM  Vj Gal Ctn

'•'■***• ■- — -__

/



Kite* For Professor 
COLLEGE STATION (U P ) —

funeral eervlcea were held Ti.ts 
day at 2 p.m. for Dr. Ch>’ les 
M. Hetnoehl, professor at th* Uni
versity of Arkansas for 28 years. 
Dr. Rslnoehl filed Sunday after a 
lengthy illness.

TH U R SD AY , M ARCH 7, 1957 
THE P A M P A  D AILY  N EW STexas Crime 

Takes Jump
Church Drive In Tempi#

TEM PLE  (U P ) — Representa
tives of 14 churches are cam* 
paignlng today to fill every 
church In Temple on Mar^h FL 
John Payne Temple hr'gh school 
principal, was named general of 
the campaign at a meeting of th# 
Pastors Association of Tempi* 
Sunday

Texas compares favorably with 
that or 'he entire nation.

* Compared with crime statistics 
for the first tix  months of 1968 giv
en in the Uniform Crime Reports 
for the United mates, crime in the 
entire nation was up 14.4 per cent. 
During that same period crime In 
Texas was up only 9.8 per cent.

" I f  the national trend continues 
tor the entire year of 1956 t h e  
crime rate will be up 18.3 per cent 
over 1955, making our 11.8 per 
cent increase in* Texas look en
couraging."

The State police director said 
hopea for lower crime rates in the 
future are good in that not only are 
we giving our children better train
ing each year, but lew enforcement 
Is becoming more proficient and 
more closely knitted together In Its 
operation on all levels,

Crime In Texas during 1958 gain- 
ed 11.8 per cent over the preced-| 
ing year according to Col. Horn*.- 
Garrison, Jr., director of the Tex - ' 
as DepaiMnent of Public Safety.

The increase was attribute 
ms/'nly to urban areas where a 14.4 
per cent Increase In crime was: 
shown during 1958 in comparison 
with the records for 1958. Rur;<l 
crimes were up only 2.8 per cent. |

The figures complied by the De- 
oartment a Statistical Division and 
the Bureau of Identification and 
Records point out that crimes o' 
violence against the person were 
down with actually a decrease in 
comparison with the preceding 
year.

On s statewide basis, including 
urban and rural areas, murder 
and homicide was down 13.7 per 
cent, raps waa down 11.1 ner cent 
and aggravated assault waa down 
4.7 per cent.

On the other hand, burglary was 
up 18.5 per cent, theft waa up 14 5 
per cent and auto theft Increased 
11.8 per cent.

The rural areas showed a crime 
decrease in all divisions except 
two — theft with an increase or 
9.2 per cent and burglary with an 
increase of 1.1 per cent over the 
preceding year. Urban areas were 
up In four divisions, but down in 
violence aga'net the person.

Garrison said the crime rate for

R. N. White head and Dr. D. T. 
Thrower. • I

Expected to attend are chlrn* 
praetors from Amarillo, Borger, 
Canyon, ttiildress, Dalhart, Dunv 
as, Frltch, Memphis, Pampa, 
Shamrock, Tulia and Wellington.

DUMAS Panhandle chiroprac
tors will gather at the Sneed Ho
tel here at noon Sunday (March
10) for a district meeting of th# 
Texas State Chiropractic Associa
tion.

More than SO practitioners from 
12 Panhandle towns f r t  expected j 
to gather for • a business meet
ing and a luncheon that will fol
low.

Dr. M. V. Oobb of Shamrock, 
district president, will preside. The 
program has been arranged by Dr. 
R. N. Whitehead and Dr. D. T. 
gram chairman.

Hosts at the meeting will be Dr.

LONC SHOT—Albert Amer who farms near Lexington. Mo., shows triplet calves, which experts 
say occur about once in 100.000 births. Born to Jersey cow In background, calves—less than • 
day old Id this picture— were about half the iize  of singly born Jereeys. GRADE "A

wrapped in a cheap cotton flan
nel blanket which had been ripped 
in half. The blanket was a green 
plaid with diamonds and blocks In 
rust, brown and white. All the 
colors were faded.

Crude Hair Cut
His hair had been crudely cut 

short, possibly to conceal hie iden
tity. If that was the motive for 
the Amateur haircut, it has suc
ceeded thus far.

But, his Identity is still a mvs- 
ery. Police say they are stumped. 

They wonder how the disappear
ance of a little boy can be con- 
i eeled so well.

Today, more than 300 police
men, park guards and detectives 
are maklr.g • foot-by-foot eearrh 
of the neighborhood, questioning 
residents and looking for Some

Little Boy Missing From 
Home Somewhere In US

70AY5AWED

W ard ’s 
Features The

Best Meats
in Pampa
LOWEST
PRICES
In the World

SACKA UNITED PRESS EXTRA 
By JOHN CLANCY 

United Press Stuff Correspondent 
PHILADELPHIA (U P !— Some

where In this .country a little boy 
la missing from hia home.

He la a nice looking child be
tween four and six years old. He 
fits blue eyes and brown hair. He 
weigh# betweer 35 and 40 pounds. 
He's slender and thin-faced.

He's dead.

believe he was murdered by his 
parenta-vpr guardians or he was 
taken irmfl some other port of the 
country and hi* body waa dumped 
here.

Tbs city's chief medical exam 
iner. Dr. Joseph W. Bpelman. who 
conducted the autopsy, said the 
boy definitely was murdsred. He 
•aid tnere were bruises all over 
the body, particularly on the 
head, leg and arms.

The police labnrainrv learned a 
lot about the boy. Their investi
gations showed he apparently

PURE PORK

FRESH GROUND

Hamburger LBHie body, battered brutally, was 
found eight days ago In a card
board box in ths Fox Chase sec-

tiny clue which may have been U. S. CHOICE CORN FED BEEFcame from a good home becauseion of this city. Police have tried
CHOICE CENTER CUTS

Pork Chops LB
he had been well eared for. He 
was 41 inches tall. He might have 
nad a defect In hla left eye but 
he did not wear glasses. He had
Injured hla chfn at one time, leav- 
.ng an " L "  shaped w ar under hla
i Inn.

When found, hla body waa

overlooked.
Everything else In the quest of 

hla Identity haa failed. Thousands 
of persons have, viewed the body 
at the morgue, but none knew
him.

The question still remains: 
'Wiioa* boy la this?"

•very method at their command 
to learn hla ldtnllty, but have run 
up against a blank wall. No one 
knowa who he la. And no one haa 
reported # little boy like him 
missing

Hsve Two TlM-urtee 
Police liav# two theories. They

CHUCK
U. S. CHOICE-CORN FED

SLICED BACON Panhandle Thick
Choice Beef Quality SlicedSHORT

LIBB Y ’S NO. 303 C AN

SPINACH
LIBBY ’S N E W  W H O L E -  NO. 303 CAN

POTATOES JESSIE JEW ELL  

Chicken Turkey Beef

M Y-T-FINE— ALL FLAVORS Jessie Jewell Turnover

PUDDING
SKINNER ’S CONCHO Herford MinuteGREEN BEANS

WAPCO CRUSHED

BETTER
BECAUSE

g o l d e n

RIPE

C 0N Q 40  SOUR OR DILL

you let* at P#nn#y*»— mas* buy in f
for over 1670 stores brings you the u m i

BORDENSregulated high quality for

DELSEYW* be— tiful— our tweeded-look in dy
namic color* ia new - - • haa a simple 
smartness usually found o n ly  in sky- 
high-priced carpeting!

It's made tn take traffic— all tufts are 
locked-in haavy jute, the strongest back
ing known to carpets! Non-skid, too!

♦ '

It's crv*h-r#»l»)ont— the degree of crush- 
resistance depends on the density o f pile 
fibers— these ruge are dense in pile, re
sist crushing to an extraordinary degree.

It'* made f#r #o»y «ar#— tweeded effect 
won’t show soil between vacuuming . . .  
It shampoos at home or commercially 
(colors keep their vibrant new look!)

It th#d« l#ti than <aH#n or wool— the uni
form controlled length of man-made vis
cose fibers decreases shedding 1

IF* math and m ildew  proof— viscose ray-, 
on fibers need no special care. . .  are not 
attacked by moths!

POTATOES 1
m  COLORADO  
m  r e d

WHITE SWAN

SANDALWOOD 
HONEY BEIGE 
GRAY MIST 
PINE GREEN 
AND OTHERS

W ILSO N ’S

Bake-Rite. 3 lb Can
FRESH

- S u p e r  m a r k e t
WEST ON FO.STF Q d fflZ B S j

7-11 DAILY 8 8 SUNDAY WiYiTAYfli

vS u p e r  M a r k e t
WF5T ON Y0 5 T E R dfiS+k

/ II DAIIY "  b & SUNDAY

AR M O UR ’S

Milk, Tail Can 10c
KIM BELL —  SM ALL ^

Butter Beans, 2 lb pkg 1 ,9c
W HITE S W A N  —  2%  O Z  JAR

Marachino Cherries 10c

\
\
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Men, Please Note, Top Sports Racer 
Loves To Cook, Cleans Kitchen, Too

Jim Kimberly, the nation’s top 
sports car racer, is as clever get
ting: round a query as he is getting 
round a curve.

This became evident recently 
when he encountered such questions 
as the male versus the female dri
ver, the American versus the Eu
ropean woman, and the man ver
sus the woman cook.

Mj\ Kimberly, who was inter
viewed in his Chicago apartment, 
is probably closer to being the 
man of many a maiden’s dreams 
than most movie stars. The popu
lar sportsman (he has just been re
elected president of the Sports Car 
Club of America), is not merely a 
millionaire but a tall, tanned and 
handsome one who loves to cook 
— apd cleans up the kitchen him
self. What’s more, he has a sure
fire dieting formula I

“ Scientific nibbling just comes 
naturally to me, I guess,”  he con
tinued. “ Apparently, there is real
ly something to that bit about su
gar being so energizing because it 
sure gives me a boost. Many ra
cer*. eat a piece of hard candy for 
quick energy just before a race, for 
example. Another thing, I've alway 
preferred to eat lightly and often 
than to gorge myself at a sitting. 
Thar probably accounts for the 
fact-that I go for light desserts. 
*Thaf reminds me, I have a corn- 
pole-in the refrigerator that I just

developed the other day. Would 
you like to try some?”

When the delicious concoction 
had been eaten, Mr. Kimberly re 
vealed thqt the secret of his com 
pote was the substitution of apple 
Juice for water. After a little per
suading, he dictated the following 
recipe:

K IM BERLY COMPOTE 
11-ounce package dried mixed 

fruits (prunes, apricots, pears) 
2 cups &pp% juice 

cup sugar 
1 cinnamon stick 
1. Wash fruit, set aside 

•- 2. Blend apple juide and sugar; 
cook in saucepan until sugar dis
solves.

3. Add fruit and cinnamon stick; 
simmer covered for about 35 min
utes or until-tender.

4. Allow- cooked fruit to cool cov
ered.

Y je ld : 5-4 servings 
The Kimberly Compote will stand 

slone as a delightful dessert or it
will provide the perfect accompanl 
ment to your favorite sweet cook
ies, he suggested.

This most interesting suggestion 
prompted further probing into Mr. 
Kimberly’s mental file of culinary 
coups. ■ how about the top secret?

" I  always open the cook book to 
the right page.”  ‘

That’s handling a curve for you.

Chicken In Every Pot Made Possible 
With Chicken And Rice Dumpling Dish

There is an abundant supply of 
chicken to be had at the m e a t  
counter this month and just about 
everybody likes chicken.' To keep 
right in step with the supply of 
plentiful foods, we offer you this! 
flavflj-ful way to serve chicken. 

CHICKKN-RICE DUMPLINGS 
1-5 -cup cream of rice quick-cook

ing rice cereal 
2 tablespoons sifted flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt 
>4 teaspoon nutmeg 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 egg
1 a:cup leftover chopped chicken
2 tups chicken broth
Mix cream of rice, sifted flour, 

bakfrg powder, salt and nutmeg. 
Cream butter in mixing bowl and 
beat in egg. Stir in combined dry 
Ingredients. Place in refrigerator

for ' i  hour. Roll into balls about 
the size of marbles. Combine chick
en and seaaoned broth and bring 
to boil. Drop in rice dumplings, 
cover and cook over low heat 
about 10 minutes. Do not remove 
rover while cooking.

Makes 12 dumplings or 4 serv
ing.

When you have an extra spoon
ful or two of cake Icing, resist that 
impulse to lick the spoon. Instead, 
says Spra E. Walls, home econom
ics director for Amana, freezer 
store the surplus in a small freezer 
container. On another day you'll 
have a ready-made frosting for 
cookies or cupcakes. »

One teaspoon of pure onion juice 
added to a glass of tomato juice 
st breakfast makes a refreshing 
day-stsrtsr.

Burger Mix Is Real
Family Filler-Upper
♦

Spoon the barbecue mixture on 
warm buns, toss a big green salad, 
and prepare for the feast. T h e  
meal takes Just a short time to pre
pare and it's a real family filler- 
upper.

BARBECUE BURGER MIX 
1 pound ground beef 
V4 cup chopped onion 
Vi cup chopped green pepper 
V4 cup chopped celery 
1 8-ounce can tomato saucs 
Vi cup catsup 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt •
V4 teaspoon pepper 
1V4 tablespoons Worcestershire 

sauce
Brown the beef in hot fat; add 

onions, green pepper and celery 
and cook until tender. Stir in all re
maining ingredients, cover and 
simmer 20 minutes. It yields si* 
servings.

5 o o d a a e

Many Varieties Of Cheese Available 
For Glamorizing Menus During Lent

During Lent, you can please 
with cheese by sampling the many 
varieties available, and by trying 
new cheese dishes. Parmesan and 
mozzarella are the flavorful chees
es in the two recipes below select
ed from March Family Circle Mag
azine. Omelet Parmesan is a main 
dish for 'unch or supper. It turns 
out like a circular cake, fluffy and 
golden.

Makes 4 servings 
OMELET PARMESAN 

Makes 4 servings
4 slices slightly dry bread
Vs cup milk
1 bunch green onions, finely 

chopped
2 tablespoons olive oil or salad
oil
5 eggs
2 tablespoons finely chopped par

sley
cup grated Parmesan cheese

’ a teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
1. Place bread In shallow pan; 

pour milk over slices; let soak, 
then pull apart into coarse crumbs.

2. While bread soaks, saute 
green onions in 1 tablespoon oil In 
medium - size frying pan 5 min
utes.

3. Beat eggs slightly In medium- 
rize bowl; stir in soaked bread 
crumbs, green onions, pafsley, 
cheese, salt, and pepper.

4. Heat remaining 1 tablespoon 
oil in frying pan; pour in egg mix
ture; rook over low heat, shaking

pan gently to keep omelet from 
eticking, 10 minutes, or until brown 
on bottom.

5. Invert omelet onto a plate; 
gently slide back into pan, top side 
down.

6. Continue cooking over low 
heat, shaking pan often, 5 to 7 
minutes longer, or until omelet Is 
tirm In center and golden-brown.

7. Serve in pie-shape wedges 
with your favorite green salad or 
coleslaw.

NEAPOLITAN CASSEROLE
Bake at 350 degrees about 40 

minutes. Makes 6 serWngs
3 tablespoons butter or marga

rine
3 tablespoons flour
1>4 teaspoons sugar
1 envelope O ’ ,  ounces) spaghet

ti-sauce mix
1 medium-size onion, grated
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
2V4 cups (1 point, 2 ounce can)

tomato juice 
cup water

1 package (8 ounces i macaroni, 
cooked and drained

1 package (8 ounces) mozzarella 
cheese, thinly sliced

1. Melt butter or margareine in 
medium - site saucepan; remove 
from heat; blend in flour, sugar, 
spaghetti • sauce mix, onion, and 
parsley; slowly stir in tomato Juice 
and water.

2. Cook over low heat, stirring 
constantly, until mixture thickens' 
dnd boils 1. minute.

Broiler Brunch Is 
Quick And Simple

The ladieg are coming for 
brunch! H i* menu lg completed; 
you might even call it a “ broiler 
brunch.”  Whenever you’re prepar
ing menus, always think of foods 
whose preparation can be dove
tailed.

In preparing .this tfenu, b f o  I I  
the tomatoes and bacon at the 
eeme time. Arrange the bacon 
stripe on the broiler rack ao they 
are about 3 inches from the heat 
Place the tomato halves on the 
same rack and brush the tope with 
butter or margarine. Broil the ba
con until it is lightly browned on 
one aide. Turn and continue broil 
ing on the second side until lightly 
browned and evenly crisped.

For the egg serving, arrange 
poached eggs on slices of whole 
wheat toast and top them with a 
dab of smooth textured Hollan- 
dalse sauce.

Hollandaise sauce — It's easy to 
prepare — simple as A-B-C. Hava 
your ingredients at room temper 
ature. Then beat 7 egg yolks until 
quite thick Add V4 cup melted 
butter gradually, beat constantly. 
Add 1 tablespoon lemon juice and 
*4 teaspoon salt. Cook slowly until 
heated through.

3. Make 2 layers each of sauce, 
macaroni, and cheese in buttered 
shallow 8-cup baking dieh, ending 
with cheese

4. Bake in moderate oven (340 
degrees) about 40 minutes, or until j 
(heese melts and sauce is bubbly.

m m
C R E A W

COTTAGE CHEESE
- c  v  .. • > ■ in FIRE-KINGovenware

P U R P L E  R E D T U R Q U O I S E
• / * e •

G R E E N  NtEk^OW  ^ £ .C O R A U

•  D U R A B L E ^ O V E N W A R C  

W I T H S T A N D S , O V E N  H E A T

Secritast Cottage Cheese now comet in the lovelieet 
containers ever—beautiful Fire-King ovenware 
Tulip fowls. Serve delicious Seoltest Cottage Cheese 
often—nourishing, low in calories and thrifty, too. 
Get it today in Tulip Bowls—you'll want a whole 
set of six—from your store or Sea It* it milkman.

• A i d  W IT H  TU LIP  B O W L S ! Heat w t fa n t l  Bake 
individual portions in them. For baked beans. Casseroles, 
puddings.

B R IG H T E N  T O U R  T A B L f W IT H  T U L IP  B O W L S  I
Add a decorative touch to your table as you serve 
cereals, tdwpt, desserts.

STO RK  IN  T U L IP  R O W L S I Handy at refrigerator 
containers. sN eo t^ fo r holding candy, sewing items.!

barrings IA

■ %.,.

:MZtC £ a t w o r

Smacking Applause For Festive Brunch

These Recipes Are J .  
So Easily Prepare# '

BARBECUED HAMBURURft , 
ON ONION RING '  •

Mold hamburger patties to de
sired size. Place on onion slice in 
well greased broiling dish or alum
inum foil with ends turned. Dash 
several drops Colgin Liquid Smoka 
on each pattie. Broil for 5 min
ute* on each side, or until done. £  
Baste frequently with Juices. SACve 
with French fries.
“ SMOKY” CREAM CHEESE DIP

1 8 oz. Pkg. Philadelphia Cream "• 
Cheeee

2 tbs Lemon Jujce
1 tsp. Colgin "Hickory”  Liquid 

Smoke
2 tbs Coffee Cream
V4 tsp. Powdered Garlic
Mix well with mixing spoon or 

electric Blender,

Here’s a quick treat you can whip 
up for a festive holiday brunch — 
or (or a snack to serve holiday 
visitors: Cranberry Pancakes

This is all there is to it: get out 
a package of pancake mix — and 
prepare according to directions. 
Be sure to make tha batter a little 
on the thin aide to that you’ll be 
able to roll up the pancakes easily.

Now, spread each pancake gen
erously — in layer# — with can
ned whole-berry cranberry sauce 
and cream cheese. (I f  you’re used 
to going to all *the bother of ma
king sauce from fteah cranberries, 
you’ll welcome the convenience of 
using canned cranberry aeuce, and

the results will be just as de
licious!) Roll up pancakes. . , 
sprinkle lightly with confectioners 
auger. . .serve. Then watch for a 
lip-smacking response from fam
ily end guests.

These cranberry pancakes are 
so easy to fix, you’ll want to make 
them often, holiday or not. A n d  
practically averyone who takes a 
bite into their tangy goodness likes 
them!

While cooking corn-or-the-cob 
or other vegetables, a few drops 
of pure garlic juice added to the 
water will impart a uniquely dif
ferent, yet pleasing, taste.

Read The News Classified Ads

Snow on the ground? No nice 
green chives? Substitute one tea
spoon pure onion Juice for one ta
blespoon chives. They’re flavor 
cODSina!

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES
Frao Estimates

PAMP A  
Tent & Awning

317 t .  Brown — Phong MO 4.1641

A~M b
I ( >M f FOOD

, W E G IVE  A N D  REDEEM P A M P A  PROGRESS STAM PS  
1333 N. H O BART Offica Pbono M O 4-M42; Store MO 4-4092

FITE'S FEATURES ONLY  
U. S. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

Flte’e Is

CLOSED SUNDAY
Attend Your Church With Hr

SUNRAY EXTRA LEAN TRIM
HAM S HAM S

Whole A t Z r  ^uft A C k t  Shank
Lb........ * t ,O t  Half lb " f  ̂  Half lb.1

ARM
ROAST...... L ib .

U. S. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF
CHUCK  
ROAST..........lb.

AR M O U R ’S STAR, 1 LB LAYER

SLIC ED  BACON lb. 5 5 c
im p e r ia l

REAl __
INATURALi 
I  TASTE I
Rsdstm your 3  3  r  
coupons Hon ft.

With 10e Coupon

NORTHERN

Tissue
3  Roiu 2 3 c

BETTY CROCKER

Cake Mixes
I t  29<

HONEY BOY. TAU . CAN

SALMON . . . .  49c
ELMDAI.E, SOI H. DIU., QT

PICKLES. . . .  23c
KRAFT’S 44 OZ CAN

O R AN G E C
D r i n k  I m j C
1 LB BOX_________________

NORTHERN ee OOL'NT BOX

Napkins 10c
PET, REO CANS

Milk 2 for 25c
CRACKERS
ishine 

1-lb. box
Sunshine 2 3 e

tiOl.D MRDAI.

FLOUR
1 0 t 3 8 3 '

Dolo Crushed

Pineapple
No. 2
Can......  ^

COFFEE _
Shurfine 8 9 c

BISCUITS
Borden's Q c  
Reg. Can ^

SOUPS
Chicken Noodle 

Chicken With Rice 
Cream Of Chicken 

Cream Of Mushroom

bounty hist Whole Kernel

CORN 2 for 23c
ScottPaper 

Tawels. .. ' 1 9 c
Quart » •

CLOROX 17c
Giant Site Box

TIDE 71c
FROZEN ROUS 

43cFrozen Rite 
Ooverleaf 
24 Ceuat Pkg

Shurttne

SHORTENING
3 a, 75c

CATSUP
H U N T ’S 

14 OZ. BOT

Supreme

SANDWICHESnW

Chocolate Fudge 
lenon Cream 
Reg. Pkg.

F.asex Frozen, IS nz pkg.

STR'B'RRIES 17c ]
Curtis*, IS oz. pkg.

M'RSHM'LWS 19c
Hemet Spired, ty, Can

PEACHES 23c!
Kraft’*. Pint

M IRACLE 3 3 -
W H IP  3 j C

'  DASH

DOG FOOD
2 Res- J tZ c

Cans
SUNKIST N A V E L

ORANGES
2  ib,2 5 =

CRISP SOLID H EAD

LETTUCE
U. S. NO. 1 RUSSET

POTATOES
4 9  c *

■dt.
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-Air Crash. Peril Still Grave
H ttey Be 3 Years Before 
Controls Match Traffic Rise
V '  By DOUGLAS LARSEN 

NBA Staff Correspondent

Ocult inter governmental red tape ] year plan anticipating a four fold 
barrlera. Increase In air traffic. Flret step

This system is a radar network s the Installation of 23 long-range 
now being Installed to blanket the radars, to start this summer.
U.S for detection of enemy air' 
craft. It will cost three billion dol
lars and take many years to com
plete. Jt la called SAGE, meaning 
Semi Automatic Ground Environ
ment. '

SAGE ronslsts of long - range ra
dar which feeds signals into elec
tronic brains.

Although primarily designed to 
detect enemy aircraft, five CAA

ivears before the CAA’s new traf 
Iflc control plan Is completed.

WASHINGTON (NEA ) — The Several weeks ago the ATA had 
danger of mtd-alr collisions caused »0 agree to new specifications for 
by overcrowded, under-controlled radar collision avoidance equlp- 
air lanes la going to get worse be- ment This means that It could be 
fore It gets better. ^reveral years before the new equip-

It already reached one tragic ment Is generally adopted by the 
climax this winter when a DC-7 air lines, since the problem has 
transport and an Air Force Jet — turned out to be far more com- 
both on test flights — collided plex than the experts originally hasn't indicated whether or not it 
over a California school yard kill- thought. could or would permit dual usage.

At first ATA experts thought ra- CAA’s present answer to the 
dar could be installed in air liners growing collision danger is a three-
to warn a pilot when he was on a|--------------------------------------- - •'
collision course with another air- 

increased hazards craft Several airlines ordered this

These radars will extend the ' ‘v i
sion" of controllers up to 200 miles 
from the most crowded terminals.

Army Releases 
Names Of More 
Crash Victims

All radar in use by CAA will be 
modernized and communications 
oetween ground and air will 
be improved and extended. Total 
cost of this three-year project 
246 million dollars.

SEOUL, March 7 (U P) U. 8 
A r m y  headquarters released 
Wednesday night the names of 
eight more servicemen and offi
cers missing and presumed dead 
In the crash of a U.S. Air Force 

also c-l?4 transport Feb. 22.

Crippled Plane 
Lands Safely

GRAND JUNCTION Colo. <UP) 
—An American Airlines DCT with

released Wednesday night, in
cluded :

SP-3 Aubrey L. Meeker, 20, (710 
S. Jackson St.) Tulsa, Okie., 
lormerly with the 19th Infantry 
Regiment, 24th Infantry Division.

SP-S Francisco Aguilar, 20, (418 
Waco St ) Corpus Christi. Tex., 
formerly with the 63rd Artillery 
Battalion. 24th Infantry Division.

48th
Y ear
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68 persons aboard made an emer
gency landing at the Grand June-

pile passengers included Bar-' 
y Ross, former lightweight box*

4

htcause ing champion who had been la 
j Hollywood while a film of hie Ufa

tion Airport Wednesday 
of engine trouble.

The landing was made without j was being made, and Leo Durodi- 
incldent. Another DC7 was flown er, former manager of the New 
to Grand Junction from Los An York Giants who was en route to 
geles to take the 80 passengers Canada for a vacation, 
and five crewmen the rest of the _
way on what had been scheduled ' 
as a Los Angeles-to-Chicago non
stop flight.

Read The News Classified Ads.

But there is still some

is I The1 G '* nt Globemaster was The almouncement , ald that 
.carrying 156 passengers and crew- h„ e ,he o( 8ix the men
men when it plunged onto a sand-' , . . . .  _ ,, . . . . .  , ,  ®, • _. . , named Wednesday night have notdoubt spit in the Han River on a flight1 ®

experts are now studying SAGE whether it will handle the Increase!to Tokyo. There were 137 sur 
or possible adaption to civilian air' 

traffic control. But the A ir Force

ing and injuring children when the 
flaming wreckage landed.

It could be more than three
y e v »  ^ for# Uncl* 8am catch**
up with- the
•aused by the terrific growth of equipment from Collins Radio Co

private, military and commercial! -------
flying, ap investigation of the prpb-j 
lem reveals.

o7“ air traffic, which will then in
clude high speed jet transports.

vivors.

The eight, whose names

Deen recovered "arm j' authorities 
have determined through exhaus- 

| tive investigation that they are de- 
were ceased ”

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
R l „ Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
22 Alrock MO 4-8469

iS.st year overcrowded air lanes, 
apgrnvated by bad weather, caus
ed #  record number of flight can
celations. And last summer — af
ter* the collision of two airliners 
over ,h»  Grand Canyon which kill- 
* t  • iyn r ison s  — it was revealed

Association

Subsequent study r e v e a l e d  
among other things that the pro
posed warning would not come 
early enough to permit evasive ac
tion. The new approach is to have 
all planes emit some kind of warn
ing signal so radar could catch it 
in time for evasive action.

Collins has released all the air-

Romeo, Juliet 
Courtesy Of 
Old Vic, NBC

By W ILM AM  K.WAI.I)

that
ne4rZ3Hft>‘<>na P*r

u A

linea from cortracta pending the t United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (U P ) — Romeo:

Reports during recent months 
indicate that this rate has gone up

air Un4s and
Clvjl Aeronautics Administration 

U>n„ea>range
tr.e’ C A A l plan for controlling this iilmate on how many years It would will stash herzelf .upJ "  th* ‘ ^  
drr-ger. won't start be'ng delivered take to get it into operation. It's ,_h *  ,h “

summer. It'll be three adoption would have to hurdle dlf
drug
until next

t-O NG  R A N G E  R A D A R — w hich  can track a irc ra ft

Ep to 200 m iles a w ay  ia studied by a C A A  controller.
verla id  on scope here are tra ffic  lanes around 

D etro it and C leveland . F irs t such radar systems w ill 
be d e livered  next summer.

year-old play to you.
"She's passionate,'' said Miss 

Bloom firm ly between s rehear
sal and a dress fitting. She was 
talking about Juliet. "She a vital, 
Impulsive, wonderfully young. She 
was 14, yea. But 14 then was our 
18 now.

"In  those day*, a girl might be 
married at 18 and have children 
at 14. You really can't compare 
now with then. Well, you know, 
they d-l-e-d at 27 in those days."

Miss Bloom, who is 25 and heal
thy, has been collecting applause 
and dollars along with the Old Vic 
repertory company this season in 
spots as scattered as Boston, Chi
cago, Wilmington, Philadelphia. 
New York and two college towns 

| in Indiana Bloomington and La
fayette.

"How was it receivedT It was 
received marvelously,”  said Miss 
Bloom. "And I played It on tel
evision Just the wsy I would play 
it in a big theatre. It is one of the 
most intimate of plays There's 
no reason why I should change 
my approach for television."

Because of the Old Vic's long 
workout on tha road with "Romeo 
and Juliet,”  only a week ■ rehear- 
rala were needed to prepare It 
for TV. The principal knots were 
sanforising and launder It. Some 
of the more bawdy talk by Miss 
Capulet's nurse w a s  snipped 
and ths play itself was squeezed 
to fit It Into some 80 playing min
utes.

PAM PA Food Store
! MEATS & L O C K E R  VEGETABLES
S14'E. Francis W alter Higginbotham — Carl Sexton MO 9-9583

SALE-CHOICE QUALITY-MATURE BEEF
! GRAIN FED BEEF

! Vt, or WHOLE Lb. 39c
Cut-Wrippad-XroBan

Loin, Round, Hind Lb. 47c
Cut-Wrapp*d-Frot«n

Tender Fat Calves
35cWHOLE 

Or Half
39c

Cut
Wrepped-Prosen

F R O N T
Q U A R T E R S  Lb .

Proceteed

H IN D
Q U A R T E R S  Lb . 47c

Processed

CHOICE, GRAIN FED BEEF

CHUCK ROAST lb 35c Rib Roast lb 59c
CHOICE. GRAIN FED BEEF

A*M  ROAST lb 39c AM Lain

Ground Chuck lb 39c
6HOI0C, GRAIN FED REEF
H I  1 4 4  VI H A  A  C T ------ lb— 49c Freeh. All Beef

3 lbs 87ck UMP r o a s t Hamburger
CHOICE. GRAIN FED BEEF,

ROLLED ROAST
BONELESS

lb 45c Tender. Meaty

Short Ribs lb 18c
Ch o ic e , g r a in  f e d  r e e f

SEVEN ROAST lb 39c Fresh. Sliced Beef

Liver lb 19c
BARGAIN 14-Foot

PHILCO freezer : Used 4 months 
With Food Plen 
Call or Come In

All B ..f  Horn. Mad*

Chili lb
-*- i- - ■ ■
Moms Msde, Frs«h, Purs, Pork

Sausage lb
An «

fcolagna lb

39c
49c 
25 c

tap Hand. Sugar Cured. Sllcad

ia£on Squares lb 28c
Q4l<a4P'Curaii, Sllcad ar Place

Itappn 2 lb pkg 88c

CHOICE, GRAIN FED BEEF

SIRLOIN STEAK lb 65c
CHOICE. GRAIN FED BEEF

SHORT CUT STEAK lb 49c
CHOICE. GRAIN FED BEEF

T-BONE STEAK •\ lb 69c
CHOICE, GRAIN FED BEEF. Round Bono

SWISS STEAK lb 49c
CHOICE, GRAIN FED BEEF

SEVEN STEAK lb 45c
BARGAINS IN FRUITS, VEGETABLES, EGGS!!

A.-

k

s a v e
FRONTIER
STAMPS Jg

• .

b y : l|£L.Air Transport oevelopment of more satisfactory!
w ereanave iug the ' l,quij ment. It could be many years and Juliet, a couple of juvenile J

a\ over 4 before all aircraft — which is nec- delinquents who capered In old
essary if It is to work — could be Verona, spilled onto your screen
equipped with both warning and de- Monday night courtesy of Shake-
tecVon electronic equipment. speare, the Old Vic and NBC-TV. j

-----  ... y i The only system whicn h o l d s  Claire Bloom, a short, creamy-
ln spite of tightened traffic contr^ mif,e J  per cent control of complexloned Briton who has been
procedure. of . the. all air traffic over the U.S is just essaying the role of the 14-year-

in a preliminary talking stage for old Juliet *n this country, Canada 
radar, the key to|civilian aircraft use. There's no es- xnd England since last May, again

' a

F R E S H  F R U IT S  
AND V E G E T A B L E S  
A R E  6 U C O  F O R
' YOU /

m

•XL

GET Y O U R S .. .  FREH D A I L Y . . .
A T  FU RRS-LO W EST EVERY DAY PRICES

SALAD DRESSING 
SALMON

SALAD
BOW L

Q U A R T

A L A S K A  CHUM  or 
H O NEY BOY 
T A L L  CAN

FRI
j | | V  Fresh Frozen Morton’s

J IT  r l f S  3 9 c

TU II I  i  P l f  I K  FOOD CLUB  MA k l \ H  Fancy Chunk Styl IlM 1  1 V I  1  Light Meat Can 2 5 ‘
Kraft DINNERS r  \ for 3 3 c
Cl tb l  1 ^  ELNA - # Ar u | y  K  10 LB. .BAG 0 V C

| TOILET TISSUE 3 Roiu 25c
PEAS K ou n ty  K ia t

No. 303 Can 15c
ALUMINUM FO IL  Halter *8 foot roll Sic

COFFEE Maryland Club, your faxorite grind 1-lb. can 11.05

BLEACH Cloxor, quart ....................................................................  17c

TUNA, thicken of the sea. Chunk style can SOr

PRF.SERVES, Zee tee Rtrawberry, 12-oz. glatt. 25c

SWEET POTATOES. Stllwell. No. SOS Can 15c

GREEN BEANS, Allen's cut SCO can 12' 2c

POWDERED MILK, Food Club, 8 quart bo* 22c

SAI.AD OIL. Food Club, Ptnt 33c

TOMATO JUICE. Hunt's No. SOC can 10c

MIXED FRUITS, Elna 24 • ran 27c

HOUSE HOLD NEEDS .
TOOTH- PASTE_____  »i .m Rv a l u e  ______79c
Mouth Wash & Gargle  ,20 02. BOTTLE _____69 c
CREAM SHAM POO_____  >2*00 VZlue  ____ $1.39
BABY. LOTION. Sllicare Rex Ion Bottle .............................. . $1.85

ANACIN, 100 tablets, fast pain relief ............................................. f*Ke

SHAMPOO, Prell, tube ............................................................... . 7»e.

M ILK OF MAGNESIA, large bottle .........................................  78c

I LIBBY'S. Beef, Turkey, Chicken

1 POT PIES Pl3. 2 5 c
1 FOOD CLUB I
[GrapeJuice

FOOD CLUB, Chopped or'Leaf

SPINACH pkc, 5 1 c
1 pin eapple con25C
1 DARTMOUTH, Chopped 1
BROCCOLI 10.„ . pkc,. 1 7 c

— —— —w 1 ■■ ei - w  aa

| U.S.D.A. GRADED BEEF AT FURR S
! YOU CAN BE SURE OF THE QUALITY WHEN YOU BUY 

GOVERNMENT GRADED BEEF AT FURR’S LOOK FOR THE STAMP

USDA. CHOICE

Chuck Roast lb. 39c
USDA STANDARD

lb. 33c
Round Steak lb. 79c lb. 75c 1
Arm Roast lb. 45c lb. :19c

M  SWIFTS PREMIUM ■ ■  A

B A I U N  first quautylb j  ir \
f  ■  ■ BB mm B i Kraft’s Mellow Are'* A

I n t U E  r 3 !
SEA FOODS

PERCH FISH f o o d  , , .  -  

COD FISH c l u b  1LB X  V  
HADDOCK f il l e t s  PK G  A d

FRONTIER
TRAOf MARK

SAVE VALUABLE

FRONTIER
SAVING
STAMP

CLOSED' 
SUNDAY I

STAMPS
'The Growest Stamp In The Southwest'

W E

RESERVE 

THE R IGHT  

TO  LIM IT  

Q U A N IT Y



NEW DELHI, India— Indian 
Prime Minister Jawaharla! Nehru 
calling President Eisenhower a 
"man of peace” while suggesting 
the United States and Russia meet 
to discuss Middle East problems: 

“ Even if they continue discus
sions without immediate results, it 
would bring® chances of peace.”

T H E  PA M PA  D AILY  NEW S
T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H  7, 1957

play smaller roles complain they 
have been pushed out of their 
right to run as a supporting nom
inee “ If his role in the picture Is 
secondary.”

By ALINE  MOSBY 
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD, (U P )— Robert 

Stack strongly defended his posi- 
iion today in a heated Oscar-time 
battle — should he and other 
• Stars” have entered the support
ing actor race?

when i t  counts MONTREAL — Mrs. Robert 
Quinn describing how she rescued 
her children, Michael, 8, and Pa
tricia, 4, from a home freezer in 
which they were trapped:

"B y the time I got them out, 
their faces had turned red, they

“ It would make me look silly 
and presumptlous if I  would com
pete with Kirk Douglas and others

starred in theirThis unique situation began last perspiring and their eyeswere 
were bulgingpictures says Stack.

Written On The Wind' 
Dorothy and I were secondary 
characters. Rock Hudson and 
Lauren Bacall were the stars, act
ually.

vear when Jack Lemmon, billed 
as a star of “ Mister Roberts” , 
stepped down to a supporting 
nomination — and won the Acad
emy Award. .

Four players who were consid
ered stars in their pictures this 
year moved down a notch to win 
supporting nominations — Stack 
and Dorothy Malone of "Written 
On The Wind” , Don Murray of 
“ Bus Stop”  and Mickey Rooney 
in “ The Bold And The Brave.”

CHICAGO— Roman Catholic 
Archbishop Robert E. Lucey, of 
San Antonio, Tex., expressing his 
belief that the United Nations is 
"our last hope for peace in the 
world” :

“ Of course there are some im
perfections in the U.N., but the 
marvel is that so much has been 
accomplished in so short a time

conflicts

“ Of course, the studio has the 
say about which category actors 
are put into for the Academy 
Awards. When people asked me If 
I wanted to shoot for the big one, 
I replied that I had no illusions 
about who played the lead In the 

Rock Hudson did.

despite age-old rivalries, 
and uncertainties.”

picture
Supporting actors who regularly'

but whether I  win isn't
“ Billing in 

nothing. Now; 
actors in one movie when actually 
moat are supporting players with 
secondary roles.”

As this is Stack’s first nomina
tion, "it was a thrill and a sur-

a picture means the main thing. I t ’s being norni-
mated that’s important, to receive 
votes from the guys you work 
with. Those exhibitor polls, and 
audience awards, and all this is 
meaningless compared to being 
applauded by your co-workers."

iknu Ten Service Programs
HERALDS RED CRO SS DRIVE—This is the official poster 
fo j the annual Red Cross fund-raising drive, which starts 
March 1 and continues through the month. Extraordinary 
drains on the treasury, such as major flood relief operations 
last year and this winter and Hungarian relief, have com
pelled the Red Cross to set its 1957 goal at 95 million dollars—  
10 mil'ion more than was raised last year.

HAKALD
COASTLITRE

kMEIICA NET FULL 
OF EXCITING 

^ L E N T E N .

Delsie Toilet

TISSUEANTARCTICA

Civil Service Posts Open
Civil Service Region, 1114 C o m 
merce Street, Dallas, Texas; or 
from the Branch Manager, Eighth 
U.S. Civil Service Region, 1612 Ma
sonic Temple Building, 333 St.

The U.S. Civil Service Commis
sion announces examinations for 
administrative assistant (district 
supervisori at 34,525 to $5,440 a 
year for employment with the Fed
eral Crop Insurance Corporation, 
U .S., Dept, of Agriculture in the 
States of Arkansas, Louisiana,

,IOU*Nf

DOG FOODAUSTRALIA
Charles Avenue, New Orleans, Lou-

RESCUE DASH—A  U.S. Navy 
i c e b r e a k e r ,  the Glacier, is

isiana.

steaming full blast from MelOklahoma and Texas. Stamp Of Approval
bourne, Australia, on 4,000 mile 
race to aid the Soya Maru, 
Japanese Antarctic expedition 
vessel locked in 15-foot ice off 
the Prince Harald Coast. An
other Japanese ship, Umltaka 
Maru, is standing by to evacu
ate expedition members when 
the Icebreaker smashes through 
to them.

cansApply at any post office for ap
plication forms or information as 
to where they may be obtained or 
obtain them from the Executive 
Secretary, Board of U.S. Civil Ser
vice Examiners, U.S. Dept, of Ag
riculture, P.O. Box 1898 — 3608
McCart Street, Fort Worth, Texas; 
The Regional Director, 8th U.S.

NEW YORK (U P )—A 30 million- 
io-1 shot came through Monday 
when New York Times' radio sta
tion WQXR received a rare stamp 
in the mail. An anonymous fan 
wrote a note to announcer Duncan 
Pim ie The envelope was stamped 
with a 1956 Christmas tuberculosis 
seal.

For different, inexpensive meals —the accent is on seafoods, baked goods, ond dried foods... See our selection of 
conned meatless products ... Add zest to lenten meals 

with mild and tangy cheeses.

Libby'* Cut Blue Lake

GREEN BEANS"World's Biggest Bargain"
Hormel HOT DOGS

AND PEPSI COLA  
SATURDAY E GARDEN CLUB  

Peoch, Apricot, Pineapple

PRESERVESONLY
F A N C YFor Touch-up$

Lilt Wave 
Refresher

2 ’ i-o z . b o ttle

LARGE OVAL iTumbler
LOAF

COFFEEMassengill
Powder

Start Today to

ELIMINATE EXCESS FLESH Essex Frozen

StrawberriesAnacin Tablets
Bottle of 100

CELLO BAG

'MC F IG U R E
GLORIFiERurtis

Betty CrockerSPRAY NET BISQUICKPERCH ____

WHITING . . 

FISH STICKS 

CATFISH . . .

9 -  2  0 0  _

HAIR DRESS
Hormel All Meat

FRANKS 1-lb. pkg
CATSUP

Lentherie 20-0 * .
BottlesShave Lotion 4 RUBBER 

VIBRATING 
ROLLERS. Meadowlake

U I Approved
OLEO

SHORT RIBS lbR O U  i t  m i mPlaying Cards
Pork Shoulder

ROAST
Shurfine

Kraft's Vel Veeta
CHEESE . Sliced

BOAT BOLOGNA
Physicians & Surgeons

Mother's Golden Glow Cup and Saucer

O A T SFever type— oral or rectalr&ocrv i
M ASSAM Assorted

JELLOEasy to Use 

Eases Chafing 

16 ox. Bottle

3 boxes

Libby's Vrozen Beef, Chicken, TurkeyCHASE
and

SANBORN
INSTANT

Asst’d Color 
Flashlights

Skinner's Moccoronl or -  — GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. Cuyler Phone MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS 
1 9 4  WEDNESDAY ~ “kL M!"

BROWNIE
CAMERA

Holiday A  9E Spaghetti 2 7-oz.
boxesChromed metal 

Signol button 
A Belt ring

cans

PRODUCE
Malone Pharmacy

‘Prescription Specialists

'W a fy ie e ft A g en cy  drug store

FRESH MEATS

“ PERFECTION”
S K I N  L O T I O N

with SILICONES
H O U N C E  ', :>r ‘
S Q U E E Z E  B O T T L E ^ ^ ^ m

HADDOCK .................... 16 ozs. 39c

BLUE PLATE BREADED SHRIMP 61c

ALL FROZEN

Brookdale
SALMON 16-oz. can 49c
Shurfine Chunk Style
TUNA 25c
California Light Meat
TUNA 35c

GREEN

ONIONS 2 b ...l,5c
CALIF.

lemons 2  u» J•9 ‘

Pork 15cSpare Ribs lb.
Wilson's Lokeview

BACON lb. 25c
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IDEAL HAS THE BEST BUYS IN TOWN
f r e s h  f r o m  o u r  o w n  o v e n s

IDEALS APRICOT ICED AMD FILLED

Butter Rolls PKCr. 
OF 4-

I0e /\L S  ENRICHED SLICED-THIN-UNSUCED

Bread lh.LS. 
1 0  A F

FLOUR ...
ANGEL FOOD S t  is 4 9 '
TUNA Chicken of the Sea 6V2-OZ.Chunk S t y le . . . . . . . . . . . . v. . . . Can

PEACHES Skyland Fancy 3 No. 2V, $ 1  0 0
Cans I

best sun ̂

HEINZ

TOMATO SOUP.. 5 cc. 57c
HEINZ TOMATO

CATSUP ................................. ■ ••••Bottle 24c
VAN CAMP'S

PORK &  BEANS 2
■ American Beauty

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI
A VARIETY 
FOR EVERY 
RECIPE

25-Oz.
Pkg.

Ideal Tasty
ICE CREAM.. ’2-gal.

2 3300
Cans

Clearfield
CH EESE FO O D

LB.
LOAF

Gerber's Strained
B A B Y  FO O D

each

t o p  oytM
CHOICE BLUE RIBBON LOIN

STEAK
BROIL OR 
FRYING

ROAST CHOICE BLUE 
RIBBON BEEF 

CHUCK

BACON ARMOUR'S
STAR

SLICED

P O R K  C H O P S
(.CAN . 

CENTCR COTS 16 9 i*
LB.

P O R K  C H O P S  * # 3 9 8

ID E A L

MARGARINE u> 21c
M A M A S  Assorted  Cream  fil le d  sand.

Cookies p ."  39c
G IA N T  B O X  
t i r> rTIDE 69c
ID E A L

Dog Food 2 c „ .  25c
— DRUGS—

C H A M B E R IN S

LOTION 53c

DEWY FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
U S. No. 1 Premium Grade Red McClure 23A  Inch

POTATOES

H A IR  DRESS

Brylcreem with free
Comb

PALMOLIVE
SOAPn Reg 25C

w  Bars

Cashmere Bouquet
SOAP

3 & 27c
V EL

DETERGENT 
Lge Box i Giant

31c 1 73c
LIQUID VEL

DETERGENT 
Lge 8ox . Giant
39c 1 69c

AJAX
CLEANSER
2 Reg. Cans 23c 
2 Giant Cans 35c

PALMOLIVE SOAP 
2 £? 25c

Cashmere Bouquet
SOAP

2 8? 27c
FAB

DETERGENT 
Lge Box i Giant
31c 1 73c

V EL
BEAUTY BAR

25c

FLORIENT
DEODORIZER 

J 79c
%>

c  i n  L b s . 7 0 '
c FRESH FIRM

LETTUCEIX
^  Large 

c Heads 1 5 c
1 Sweet Yellow
_ ONIONS 2  l b s .  \  5 c

Fresh California
PARSNIPS ib. 19c
Sunkist—Full of Juice

} LEMONS............... 2 ibs- 29c
Save Your

Gunn Bros. 
STAMPS
For Valuable 

GIFTS
Of Distinction

n r
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Two More Games! Harvesters, W e re For You To
X

W WIN 1HE STATE
CLASS

l f

TITLE!
W ith Your W ell Balanced Team W e

h

i

V f

m

Know You CAN D O  H •  C O

On Fire " And Bring Back

T IT L E .  W e r e For You!

r

LY N N  BO YD  LUM BER CO.
“ LET US SERVE YOU”

GOOD LUMBER

SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
Eter Reddy—Let Redy Do It

MERLIE’S CAFE
Good Home Cooked Food*

Friendly Atmosphere

HUGHES DEVELO PM ENT
Developers of North ('rest 

The Modern Community of Affordable Home*

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Imperial Chrysler—Dodge, Plymouth 

Sales and Service

F. A. H UK ILL A  SONS
NEW “ BEAR”  SERVICE 

Tune Up Headquarters For Pampa

BRADLEY INDUSTR IAL SUPPLY  CO.
719 S. Cuvier — MO 5 65**

* x,
M cCARLEY JEW ELRY

HOME OF HIGH QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
AT MODERATE PRICES

EMPIRE SOUTHERN G AS CO.
“ COOK WITH GAS”

M ASTER CLEANERS
“ Where Cleaning; Is An Art”
We Give SAH Green Stamps

DES MOORE
Tayne Heat — Air Conditioners 

*1# W. klngsmlll MO 4-2721

FR IEND LY  M E N ’S W EA R
Complete Stole for Men sn«l Boys

P A M P A  OFFICE SUPPLY
Everything For The Office _

Nice Line of Gifts For Any Occasion

BR O W N and H INKLE
E\aporative Air Conditioning 
For Home, Office and Stores

REEVES OLDS A  C AD ALLIC
Sales And Sertlce

Complete Repair Service, All Makes

LONE STAR G A R A G E
Motor Tune-Up, Front End Alllgnment 

#15 8. Cuyler — MO 4 804*

K ILLIAN  BROS.
Winch and Brake Service 

I f  You Can’t Stop -— Don’t Start

RICHARD DRUG
We Fill Any Doctor’s Presorpltions 

107 W. Kingsmlll — MO 5 5747

D U N L A P ’S
A Complete Department Store 

119 N. Cuyler MO 4-7417

CRETNEY’S
Fast City Wide Delivery 

110 .<f, Cuyler MO 4-147*

TR AIL  ELECTRIC— Contractors
Resldental — Industrial

14.7* N. Hobart MO4-404*

W IND SO R  SERVICING CO.
Elmer O. Wilson A Son 
925 W. Broun MO 4 2471

W H ITENER  M ILLING  CO.
525 S. West MO 4-4142

SPORTSM AN STORE
“ EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN” 
528 W. Foster MO 4 8911

C LAYTO N  FLORAL
In Any E 'ent Send Mowers

410 E. Foster MO 4 3*34 j

W *  Aleoek

PLAINS ELECTRIC
ElectrIrsI Wiring A Repair* 
Strawberry (R. L .) Ratliff

I
MO 4 4711

P A M P A  FO UN D R Y
715 S. Somerville MO 4 *491

P A M P A  GLASS A  PA IN T
PAINT and W AIA.PAPER

117 N. Frost MO 4 3298

J A Y ’S GROCERY
Fine Meats and Groceries

915 W. Wilks MO 4-2*01
n /

ID EAL FOODS
No. 1—220 N. Cuyler No. 2—*0* S. Cuyler

No. S—*01 W. Francis No. 4—401 N. Ballard

SM ITH ’S Q U A L IT Y  SHOES
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAM ILY  

W# G lte Pampa Progress Stamps

H E A T H ’S M EN ’S W E A R
Comhs-Worley Bid.

Ph. MO 4 t14t

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
O. K. Used Car* Sold Only By 
Authorised Chevrolet Dealer*

GRONINGER A  K ING, CONTRACTORS
003 W. Brown MO 4-4*01

LA BONITA BEAU TY  SHOP
Home of Merle Norman Cosmetlrs 

304 N. West MO 6 5*11

JO H N N Y CAM PBELL
P. i. A.

203 N. Frost MO 6-8737

M O NARCH  H A R D W A R E  A  LUMBER CO.
409 W Brown----------------- MO 4 -4 *36 ----------

J. T. RICHARDSON
Vacuum Tank Trucks Hot Oil Service

Water Hauling

O A N D  Z D INING  ROOM
Mrs. Oma Shelton — Zelda Mae Prescott 

Home Cooked Meals 
SO* N.Cuyler

V

M C W ILLIAM S A  MOORE
(haplaln Service Station 

“ We Never Sleep”

HUGHES BUILD ING  BARBER SHOP
McWright and Kitchens

C A LD W E LL ’S DRIVE INN
“ Best Of Luck Boys”

ED CLEVELAN D
Your Life Insurance Man

114 N. Cuyler MO 4-7*^

P A M P A  W AR EH O U SE  A  STORAGE
IMMI Wts« v lu • v * u nuvtU •

/ ’
k ifcjb-ws
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The only thing today’s h a n d  
proves is that anything can happen 
in a duplicate game.

At most tables East played four 
hearts and made either four or five 
depending on whether East took 
the heart fineBse.

At several tables South played 
four spades undoubled and went
down two or three tricks. Clubs 
would be opened and continued 
and South would ruff, play two 
rounds of trumps and then go after 
the diamonds. When the d i a- 
monds broke badly the hand would 
collapse.

One declarer (see bidding) made 
a tremendous top by making four 
spades doubled. He did not really 
expect to make his contract on the 
line of play he adopted but he 
wanted to make sure of getting 
out cheaply.

He decided that the double in
dicated a bad diamond break and 
played for a cross ruff to hold 
down his loases.

EXPLORING THE WORLD— with  th e ir  f in g e r  tips, 
N orm a Jean B aker and Jam es G onzales, blind stu
dents in D enver, study g eog ra p h y  on r e l ie f  map 
p rov id ed  by  A F  F inance Center.

Skellytown Girl 
Candidate For 
'Miss Irish Rose

(Special to The News)

i .ci

After trumping the second club 
he played the ace of diamonds 
and the king of hearts. East won 
with the ace and was kind enough 
to lead back a heart. South ruffed 
and played the Jack of diamonds. 
West won and led another heart to 
give declarer his third ruff. A dia 
mond was trumped high in dummy 
and a club was ruffed with South's 
fourth trump. Another diamond 
was trumped high and the l a s t  
club led and trumped by the king.

WHITE DEER — Miss Wilma 
Dunivtn has been selected to rep
resent White-Deer in the annual 
"Miss Irish Rose”  Contest, to be

SPELLING  BEE W IN N E R — Judy W ya tt, e igh th  g ra d e  pupil in the M cLean  G rad e 
School, points to W ash ington  w h ere  she hopes to  go  as a national contestan t in 

the annual spe llin g  bee contests Judy w o n  o v e r  14 o th er contestants from  the 
f i f th  to the eighth  grade. She w ill com e to Pam p a  w ith  the o th er th ree  p lace 
w inners fo r  the county-w ide sp e llin g  bee to be held  in the Pam p a  H igh  School 
M arch  12. Those in the picture are, l e f t  to righ t, Joyce Beasly, th ird  p la ce ; 
W in n ie  M artinda le , second p la ce : J u d y ; Mrs. Jim  Back, sponsor; and M arilyn  
M c llro y .

By NEA Service
DENVER, Colo. (N E A )-S ever

held In conjunction with the St. 
Patrick’s Day celebration at Sham
rock, March 17.

Misg Dunivin is a senior student 
in the White Deer-Skellytown Hign 
School. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Dunivin of Skelly
town

al pounds of flour, bits of torn 
newspapers and two surplus plexi
glass "blisters”  from World War 
I I  bombers have opened up a whole 
new world to a class of b l i n d  
school kids.

The new world is really their 
own. It ’s the world on which they 
live but can't see. It's a relief 
globe.

Now, thanks to the imagination 
of a group of officers here at the 
A ir Force Finance Center, these 
youngsters can at least " fe e l”  their 
own world. And that apparently 
makes a big difference to them. 
As one of them says:

"When you can’t see, it's espe
cially nice to know where you 
are.”

THEY LOVE HIM TENDER—Yep—Japanese teen-agers, too, 
are “ real gone” on Elvis Presley. His first film, “ Love Me 
Tender,”  got a tremendous response in Tokyo. Typical Is the 
scene above, in the lobby of the movie theater. A young mis*, 
clad in kimono and sandals, adds her autograph to the many 
already scribbled on the Presley poster.

Miss Pearl Richardson, 800 E. 
Denver

Suzanne Hullender, 1S22 Williston 
Mrs. Mildred Bartush, Borger 
Mrs. Judy O'Connor, 2113 Sumner 
Mrs. Joan Cross, 1104 S. Faulkner 
Mrs. Wanda Bilyeau, Kellerville 
Joe Pullen, Panhandle 
L. A. Pendleton, Stinnett 

Dismissals
Homer Johnson, 115 W. Ford 
Mrs. Mickey Matthews, 1112 S. 

Wells
Mrs. Patsy Autrey, Borger 
Arthur Kahler, Pampa 
Mrs. Myrtle Johnson, Pampa 
Mias Wanda ITirasher. 718 Deane 

Drive
Mrs. Frances Bonner, Panhandle 
Alvin Minnick, 928 E. Campbell 
Mrs. Faye Pipkin, 1032 Charles 
Carlton Alexander, White Deer 
Gerald Latus, 210V4 N. Wynne 
J. H. Jenkins, McLean t 
Mrs. Betty Vanderpool, Borger 
Scott Roaenbaek, 1037 Varnon Dr. 
Mrs. Pamela Bryan, Stinnett 
Mrs Peggy Gray, 2238 N. Rus

sell •
Mrs. Virginia Rose. 848 S Banks 
Jill Armstrong, 320 S. Houston 
Preston Parish, Pampa 

CONGRATULATION*
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hernandez, 

318 Davis, are the parents of a girl 
born at 2 a m. Wednesday, weigh-

O n  T h e  R e c o rd
HIGHLAND GENERAL Mrs. Marquertte Anglin, Borger 

Cleo Edwards, McLean 
Mrs. Frances Hofsess, 1108 

Charles

Verlia Morgan, 810 8 Somerville 
Mrs. Maybell Nash. McLean

WEST
♦  10
♦  10 9 7
♦  K Q 9 8
♦  A K Q 7 2

HOSPITAL NOTES By IKK) (JUIGG iderwater is perhaps characters-
I press Staff Correspondent ^ .  Something old has been added.

V YORK (U P ) -  What hath Sex Thls '• rold **X’ bUt 11 ** W4 „ .permanent,a wrought now? \r
underwater miracle, that’s The id^a' m* i* * ,lc In Its sim- 
It hath The lure of the P»city, is this: Put Sophia Loren 
was only a phras* before forever underwater in your swim- 

It means something. I min8 P00'- In sculptured mermaid
. . .  ... form, of course. Miss Loren is an

,da. you may recall, ..  theL  movle actres, who u  heav.
where a rea estate man is j endowed ev#n lh,  ad.
akmg to air-condition the dfUon mermaUr.  u i l .
trees of a three-acre plot so 

- down may bench them- A Tasta For Art
(n hip.serf rnolth in mid- Colonel Murell has commisslon-

Franco

WEDNESDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Audrey Sloan. 711 E Brown
The strange assortment of in-|Dan Sargent. Borger whatgredients was blended by several 

enterprising officers here for a dis
play portraying the multi-billion 
dollar, world-wide transactions su
pervised by the Finance Center.

Layers of newspaper strips and 
flour paste were built up over the 
two blisters to form the continents 
painted black and yellow.

Not long after it was completed 
a blind typist was hired to trans
scribe recorded disks at the Cen
ter. She touched the improvised 
globe accidentally and began ask
ing questions about it.

She was so enthusiastic about 
her discovery of what the world 
felt like that the Center offered to

♦  K
♦  A J 10 4 1 2
♦  8

Both vulnerable 
rt» East Saath West
ss Pass 14  2 ♦
*  2 ♦  2 4  3 ♦
i 4 ♦  4 4  Double
fS Pass Pass 
Opening lead—4  K

Cathy Wilkie, 804 Sloan Mrs. Pearl Parker. 2237 Willis
v  I. P. Bynum, Pampa

ed an Italian sculptor,
Mosti Echevarria, to sculpt threa 
lifesize marble mermaids, model
ed after Miss Loren, to haunt tha 
depths of Just one private swim
ming pool. This pool la to go with 

, his latest luxury apartment proj
ect (in Fort Lauderdale).

A fifth diamond was played and 
when West discarded, dummy's 
nine was put in. It held and the 
high trump made the final trick.

A trump lead would have beaten 
the contract but East and West 
overlooked that simple defense. It naturally has movedW ILM A  D U N IV IN — to

loan the globe to. the blind class 
at the Evans Elementary School.

Into the buainess of improving the 
finny deep. What it is doing un-

Read The News Classified Ads.
rep resen t W h ite  Deer.Polio Shota Given

HOUSTON (U P ) — Some 4,000 
Harris county residents got a 
head start with Salk anti-polio In
oculation at clinics and doctors' 
offices over the weekend.

A countywide mass inoculation 
program is scheduled to begin 
March 17 but three American Le
gion posts— Posts 32, 391 and 468 
— held clinics for members and 
their families — and anyone else 
who wandered in and 38 doctors 
in Baytown, Highlanda, Cedar 
Bayou and Channelvlew opener’ 
their office* for shot^giving. n

Mr. and Mrs Edgle Mstney, 1052 
Prairie Dr., are the parents of a 
boy weighing 7 lb. 13 os., bom at 
2:08 a.m. Wednesday.

BABEL IN BANGKOK—Language isn’t the least of problems
for Tony Perkins, left, and Italian actress Silvana Mangano 
who are starring in "The Sea Wall,” a drama being filmed in 
Bangkok, Thailand. Multilingual company speaks French, 
Italian, English, Chinese and Thai. This Is one of the prob
lems encountered in new policy of establishing movie locations 
all over the world.

Boy Dragged to Death
HOUSTON (U P) A 14-year-old 

boy, William Carlisle Horton, who 
loved to ride horses wa* dragged 
to hie death Sunday when he las 
toed an unsaddled horee in a pas 
ture.

America's “hot” car

COFFEE

No other car, retardless of price, 
•cored such a sweep. And Chevy 
walked away with the famous Manu
facturers’ Trophy, hands down!

The 1957 Chevrolet is, by all odds, 
the most astonishing performer ever 
produced in the low-price field. Best 
of all, this superiority isn’t limited to 
just a few extra-cost high-performance 
models. Every type of Chevy—from 
the six-cylinder models right up to the 
283-horsepower “ Super Turbo-Fire” 
V8's, from the single-carburetor V8’s 
with Powerglide to the stick-shift 
“ 270’s” —is a championship car.
* National Association fm Stack Cm Auia Racing.

COME IN NOWChevrolet Win* Coveted 
Manufacturer*' Trophy al 
Daytona Bench a* “ best 
performing U. S. automobile’’ !

Want facts about performance?
Then look at the official figures from 

N ASCAR ’s* internationally famous 
Daytona Beach competition for stock 
cars. Here’s what you’ll find: Chev
rolet, in two weeks of blistering com
petition, proved itself as America’s 
Number One performance car. Nothing 
in the low-price field could touch i t

GET A WINNING DEAL

ON THE CHAMPION 1

instant colfee that snicUs like coffee!
CHEVROLET

New Instant H ills  Bros Coffee 

with the original Taste-Lok*
And this new instant coffee goodness comes to you 

fresh —packed in a flavor-protecting vapor which is locked 
inside the jar by an inner-seal of aluminum foil that keeps 
taste in, keeps air ou t. . .  Hills Bros, original TA STE -LO K *.

Why not reward yourself soon with the pleasure of this 
instant coffee that smells and tastes like coffee? It’s at food 
•tore* in 2-ounce and 6-ounce jars.

that assures freshnessdisplay this famous trademarkOnly franchised Chevrolet dealers

orized Chevrolet Dealer
H 1C. HILLS BROS. COFFEE* INC.
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Junior And Senior Classes Honored 
With Hawaiian Motif Banquet-Program

(Special to The News) 
WHITE DEER — An Hawaiian 

motif was followed in decorations 
and program for the Junior-Senior 
banquet held in the school cafeteria 
recently.

Members of the two classes, with 
administrators and faculty mem
bers, their wives and husbands, 
and special guests entered the dtn- 
inghall by gangplank and w e r e  
greeted by girls of the sophomore 
class, whtf-were dressed in Hawai-

dents of the junior and senior class
es.

A boys’ quartette, “ The Whirl
winds,”  from Frank Phillips Jun
ior College, Borger, under the di
rection of Mrs. Loma Harrison, 
provided entertainment for the eve
ning.

The principal speaker was Dan 
True, of Amarillo, who spoke on 
choices, responsibilities, and oppor
tunities facing American youth

The benediction was pronounced 
ian costumes, and who presented i by Rocky Coffee

Plans for the banquet were un-

APPRECIATION— Teachers and school personnel at Baker School were honored Wednes
day at a banquet given in the school cafeteria by the PTA executive board. The banquet 
was given in conjunction-with Texas Education Week, which all the local schools have 
been commemorating this week Shown here preparing for the evening's festivities are, 
left to right, John Evans, Baker School principal; Mrs. J. H. Trotter, PTA president; 

"Mrs. R A Mack, banquet speaker; Mrs. Evans Jones, PTA secretary and chairman of 
banquet preparations; Mrs Carlos Grissom, favors. Mrs. Glen Dearborn, not present 
when the picture was made, also, worked on the favors. (News Photo)

Ladies' Day Bridge Pampa Garden Club Duplicate Club Has 
Winners Announced Signs Proclaim City Fourteen Winners

'Garden Club City' Us

each guest with a colorful lei
Walls of the dining room were 

lined to resemble a stone sea wall 
with water in the background. The 
ceiling was coveted with strips of 
midnight-blue crepe sprinkled with 
silver stars. Palm trees formed the 
background for the speakers' ta
ble, and at the other end of the 
room stood a miniature grass hut 
and palm trees.

As guests 
the banquet,

der the direction of the J u n i o r  
Class sponsors, Mrs. Marguerite 
Hudgins, • Calvin Strickland and 
Ronny Gooch. Approximately 100 
guests attended.

Later in the evening, bs iquet 
guests were entertained in th e  
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. O’Neal. 
Table games ping-pong, television, 
and dancing4 comprised the enter- 

arrived, and during | tainment.
Misses Becky Moore' Refreshments were served from

and I-eslte Ann Holladay entertain- a lace-covered table centered.,,with 
ed with hula dances. a floral arrangement. Mrs. Russell

Tables were laid with white lin-1 McConnell presided at the punch 
en cei*ered with runners of. red. bowl.
Centerpieces at each table were! Assisting Mr. and Mrs. O’Neal 
glittering miniature multicolored and their daughter, Miss P e g g y  
ukuleles. The floral arrangement! O’Neal, in entertaining and p r e -  
at the speaker’ table was of red paring refreshments were Messrs, 
gladioli. • | and Mmes. T. D. Anderwald, Hue-

Donny Rapstine was master of lyn Laycock, Russell McConnell, 
|ceremonies. Invocation was given George Coffee, Leonard Ballard 
by Jimmy Homer. Welcome and 
responses were given by A. J. A l
ford and Brantley Laycock, presi-

and Sam Lester.
About eighty guests called -during 

the evening.
The second monthly Master 

Point game of the Pampa Coun
try Club Duplicate Bridge Chib 
was played on Ladies Day at the 
Club

The Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
met for the first game of 

[their series in the Episcopal Par-
The Garden Club Workshop metjish Hall Monday night with eight 

with Mis, A J. Mitchell, 1529 Wil- tables playing the Mitchell Move- 
Winners in ‘he eight-table game , ^  wUh- j ,  member* present ment.

Mrs Floyd Yeager presented the North-south winners were Mr. 
program on, "Vines.”  and Mrs. Ted Herriman, first;

. Mrs. V. E. Wagner, club presi- Mmes. Frank Roach and Greeley 
* nd L[rPJ V„ * e!°,n„ :  4 dent, announced that there are still Warner; Mmes. Louis'Clarke and

some Red Bud Trees for sale at Jim Nation, tied for second; Mrs. 
her home, 504 N. Price, and at the G. F, Richmond and Quentin Wil- 
home of the chairman, Mrs. B.jliams, third.
R. Nash, 1201 N, Garland. The} In the east-west position, winners j

MATURE PARENT
were, with north - south hands 
Mmes. Louis Clarke and Greeley 
Warner, first; Mmes. Walter Pung

Jim Nation and Hamilton Luna, 
third.

In the east-west position, Mmes 
Bill Loving and Louis Burns, first;
Mmes. Ivan Noblitt and E. A Her-!prlce ^  M pfir , re# nnd m ay;were Greeley Warner and Mrs

1 ° ' be purchased from any Garden Louis Burns, first; Mrs. Ralph 
Club member. Dunbar and H. A. Parton, second;!

Copies of "Planting Guide”  were Mr. and Mrs. F. F, Kennedy,!

riman, second: Mmes 
Whitney and G. M. Martin, third. 

A Howell three - quarter move-

By MRS MURIEL LAWRENCE 
Stuart can now stand up in his 

| playpen. In the not dim future he’ll 
be out of it, walking.

Exploring his world, he'll try to 
handle gas jets, faucets, l a m p  
cords. He’ll try to lick other peo
ple's discarded candy wrappers 
and scuff through puddles. He'll 
want to see what’s on top of the 
sideboard and hear the noise made 

j by tearing your unread newspaper.
Blocking these efforts, his moth

er will say, "No, no, no.”
ment will be played at the next La- .. ,_T. . . .  . . . . ____ . . , ., , _  . . .  „  . . distributed to the members by the third,die Day meeting of the Bridge
Club.

Mrs. Allen Hostess 
To Oleta Snell Circle

The Oleta Snell Business Wom
en's Circle met in the home of Mrs. 
Louis Allen. 508 E Browning re
cently. Mrs. R. E. Bradford, 
chairman. opened the program 
with a brief business session.

Mrs. Grace NeCase read th e  
prayer calendar and the adviaor, 
Mrs. E. B. Davis, led in prayer.

Devotional was given by Mra. R. 
E. Bradford. “ Ye Shall Be Witnes
ses Unto Me.”

Mrs. Edgar Flynt gave the study 
on “ Mission Field, USA."

Miaa Janet Smith closed the

Eighth Birthday Of 
Glen Hix Is Feted

Glen Hix celebrated his eight) 
birthday with * party given by his 
mother, Mrs. Ralph Hix, of Bow
ers City.

president, and there are 
available for those members 

!were absent.
Mrs. Wagner announced that the 

I district meeting of Garden Clubs 
j would be held In Lubbock, * Mar. 
126-27 and will be a two-day short- 
! course on horticulture at Texas 

eighth Technological College.
The erection of signs at five 

points leading into Pampa, desig
nating it as a "Garden Club City”

Bell HD Club Has 
Comic Book Topic

The Bell Home Demonstration 
Club met in the home of Mrs. H 8 attention span is short, he

WS Senior Guild 
In Mission Study

project undertaken 
vear.

for this
Games were played and refresh- was voted as the most outstanding H- Keahey, southwest of the city, 

naeits of cake and ice c r e a m  
were served with lollipops a n d  
bubble gum given as favors.

Guesta were Sylvia Brown, Lin
da Stiger. Peggy Todd, Wanda 
Ripptoe, Tommy Bowers, E r i c  
Koehler, Barry Price. Bruce Ginn,
Baily Cox, Marvin and Dale Fin
ney. Joe Kenneth Cade. D e n n i s .
Terry and Mike Dunn. Jan Mc
Pherson; Mmes. Stella Whitsett,
Edna Dunn, Colleen Dunn, Mrs.
W. V. Hix, grandmother; and the 
hostess. Mrs. Ralph Hix.

Pretty For Parties

He’ll ignore her. The very firat

copies The club will meet for their sec I1® * * 1̂ o fd ^ T h e '^ 'h ^  meetinir w ll*> Prayer.
■ Who ond sene. Mar. It in the Episcopal at ,he ,amp ,c° rd ™ e"  h‘a ?**

L  I Parish Hall. 7̂ :30 pm  perienced mother WIR t M n ^ “ Ob-
viously 1 ve borne a disobedient 
child. This is the showdown.”  And 
to show Stuart who’s boss, give 
him a sharp slap on hi* hand 

Yet all her child guidance books 
refuse to define Stuart's behaviorl (Special to The News)
as "disobedience.”  SHAMROCK The Wesleyan Ser-

They say; "Because the little)vice Senior Guild met recently
with Mrs. G. L. Harrison as host 

I can't concentrate on whet y o u  ***. Mra. Elsie Hood, president, 
club A round table discussion was’’led have t0 **y- 80 Vou hav* lo r*P «at pre,tded Mra- Minnie Home led

by Mrs. Ernest McKnight on the what y °u wanl from hlm ov«r  a" d the ‘>rayf r -
subject of reading comic books and ov* r- Ind« * d- If you want it very During the business meeting
a parent’s liability for delinquency much- y °u l1 ** smart to get him Mrs Harrison tendered her reeig

It was announced that Mrs. D 10 r*P*at after you."
But Stuarts mother doean’t ap- Mrs. George Robinson was

) nation aa secretary of the Guild.
Mi
re-i predate this most excellent coun- pointed to fill her office the 

sel, mainder of the year.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
A friend just brought us a deli-

Swain,
Manes

Ernest McKnight. 
and Roland Dauer.

T r o y !
A slightly longer waistline that; 

dips front and back is young and 
pretty on tb/s party favorite.1
Sweetheart or square necklines are clou* gift from Paris. He dined in 
exciting. a unique restaurant o ff the beaten

No 8399 is in sizes 10, 12, 14, 18, track called the Grand Vefour.
18. 20 tjixe 12. (30 bustl, short Well, our friend found their chicken
•leevg. 4% yards of 35-jnch; 1% with tarragon sauce superb. He THURSDAY
vaid contrast. coaxed the recipe from the chef 2:30 — Senior Citizens Center,

For this pattern, send 35 cents hi and has presented .it to us for our Lovett Memorial Library.
COINS, your name." address, size reader friends. — Business Women's Clr-

W. Swaisn, Beil HD member, had 
been elected as a council delegate 
to the district meeting.

Plans were made for the next! 80 I ’m “ > »ry to make it Mrs M. E Risk, progrsm chair-
party to be held in the horns of mor«  Impressive. man. brought th« leason f r o m
Mrs. T. D. Anderwald. Repetitiveness is the outstanding ’Paul’s Letters to the L o c i i

Hostesses Mrs Keahey and Mrs feature ° f  nearly every, etory little, Churches ’ ’ Mmet. Ed. Schaffner 
Joe Wheely served German rhoco- chidr« n love. and J T. Fergerson presented a
late cake and coffee during the so- When Chicken Little rushes about1 dialogue. Others assisting with the 
cial hour. the barnyard warning his friends urogram were Mmes C. R. Burks,

Member* present were Mmes ot impending disaster, his refrain Elsie Hood, W. R. Wooten. Mrs.
Carl Smith. T D Anderwald, Joe “ Run, run. the sky is falling1 Risk concluded the lesson 
Wheeley and children D W * nd Part ot R fell on my ta il !" ' Member# preeent, other t h a n

The Gingerbread Boy escaping 'hose already mentioned, w e. - e,
from the various people who want Miss Agnes Reynolds; M m e s
to eat him cries over and over, Hark Bumpers and Louisa V e r 
"And I  can run away from you. 1 million, 
too, I can, I  can!”

Again and again the Little Red etitivenes*
Hen uses almost the same words I  hope Stuart's mother will take

SOCIAL CALENDAR

BRIDE
Mjss Kothryn Jonnell Rei- 
gel, daughter of Mrs. R. W. 
Riegel and the late Mr. 
Riegel, 803 E Craven, and 
Phillip Reng Albores, son of 
Mr. and Mrs A. Jumon- 
ville, Franklin, L a , wefe 
united ih marriage olkMar.
1. The single ring rervice 
was performed in the office 
of Justice of the Peace, J. 
W Graham, Pampa. After 
a honeymoon trip to Louisi
ana  Mississippi, and Ala
bama, Mr. and Mrs. Albores 
will be ot home in Sherman, 
Texas., where Mr. Albores 
is stationed with the Army.

Ruth Millett
Older women who fit In moat 

naturally and gracefully with the 
friends of their grown children 
seem to hpve quite a few things in 
common;

One: .They are as willing to lis
ten as to talk. The older person 
who chatters s blue streak doesn't 
seem interested In or sympathetic 
to younger people.

Two: They don’t try to act aa 
young as their grown children and 
their friends but keep their dignity 
and place. They win admiration 
without trying, Just by being them
selves.

Three: They don’t talk bout their 
health constantly. Nothing so quick
ly bores younger people than hav
ing to appear eympathetic while 
they hear a blow-by-blow account 
of health problem!.

Four: They are optlmlatic. The 
head ■ shakers and vtewers-wlth- 
alarm put a damper on the spirits 
of the young.

F ive: They are enthusiastic
about new things, instead of al
ways talking about how much bet
ter the old day* were.

S ix: They don’t think young peo
ple are going to the dog* or, if 
thiy do, don’t » iy  *0. They aren't 
forever clucking about how the 
younger generation is bringing up 
its children.

Seven : They aren't too free with 
advice. I f  young people a*k for It 
they give it, but always in a mod 
eat way, instead of assuming that 
they couldn’t possibly be wrong 
and anyone who disagree* with 
their point of view la on the .wrong 
track.

Eight; They obviously enjoy 
younger people but are Just as hap
py with friends of their own age. 
There is something frightening to 
younger people about an older per
son who shuns her own eg* group, 
as though by clinging to the young 
she can deny her year*.

Fatigued with fruitcake’  Sara E. 
Walls, Amana's home economics 
director, *ugge*t* freezing what'* 
left from the holidays. When you 
want an unusual festive dessert l i 
ter in the winter, take slices of 
fruitcake from the freezer, toast 
them under the broiler, and cov
er them with hot applesauce.

"Men Don't Know How To Buy Shirts'' 
States Trouble-Shooting Clothes Expert

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Correspondent

BELT8VILLE, Md. (N EA ) -  If 
your husband happens to be short 
and dumpy, get him a shirt with a 
sharp - pointed collar. It will make 
him look taller.

If  he’s thin with a sharp nose, 
try spread collars with round points 
to beef him up.

That’s the advice Mias Clarice 
Scott gives to ladies who have the 
chore of picking out hubby’s shirts.

Here at the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture Research Service, Mlsa 
Scott la a trouble - shooting clo
thing specialist, fn addition to la
dles’ garments, she knows about 
uverythlng there is to know about 
men a clothes.

“ When I see the way some men 
dress I wish I didn’t know any- 
thing.”  she laughs.

Recently she completed a study 
of men’s shirts for a publication 
3-x>n to come off the government s 
presses The booklet is called, 
"Men's Shirts — A Guide to Qual-, 
ity."

" I  talked to wives out here, she 
says, "and asked them if they 
would bring in some old shirts for 
me to study.”

Contrlbutlns of old shirts were |

lege days, and extra weight tends
to thicken a man’* neck.’ ’

As a result, shirts are too tight 
around the collar and will wear out 
faster.

Mlsa Scott also thinks men do not 
give enough attention to collar 
styles.

“ They hesitate to pick out what'a 
becoming to them and that’s fool
ish.”  she says. “ They should wear 
collars that suit them."

For example, when a stout man 
selects a collar thatlji too high and 
roud, It make* him look fatter. He 
should look for low-aet collars to 
counteract a thick, short neck.

When buying inexpensive shirts. 
Miss Scott advises men or their 
wives to make a careful selection 
and not Just grab three shirts off 
the counter. In a pile of shirts of 
identical material and style, some 
are likely to be better cut and 
made than others.

If your husband has a heavy 
beard. It’s best not to buy soft, ox
ford clotl^shirts. A rough neck and 
chin will make the shirts fuszy 
around the edge of the collar, ac
cording to Miss Scott.

In addition to shirts, she is an ex
pert on suits. She has recently re-

overwhelming. Ir. fact, Mlsa Scott I vised an Agriculture Department 
got so many that It was a problem! ^ k l e t  on how to judge the quality 
to dispose of them after the study ot men's *ulla-

- In this study she bought Inexpen
sive, medium and high grade suits 
from manufacturer* and gave them

was finished 
She also bought a selection of 

shirts in retail stores and informal
ly asked s number of husbands and a careful rolng over, 
wives for their complaints about “ We ripped them apart and ex- 
shirts 5 a'mlned all the inside material and

Here are some of the things she construction,”  she says, 
discovered in her shirt survey: j Now that Mias Scott has wound

"Many men do not know their 1 up her research on men’s clothing 
correct shirt sizes,”  she explains 'or the time being, she’s investigat- 
"They disregard the few extra ing what garments are best for par- 
pounds they have put on since col-1 tially disabled women.

PTA Council Hears Commitlee Report 
And Plans For Study Group Workshop
The City Council PTA met in the 

Junior High School for a report of 
the nominaliqg committee and oth
er business

Mrs. L. L Milliren. president, 
presided during the business ses
sion when the nominating commtt- 
tee’a report given by Mrs, James 
Lewis, chairman, was accepted. 
The following slate was submitted; 
Mmes. L. L. Milliren, president; R. 
R A. Mack, vice president; 
K. L. Green, secretary; Ralph Del- 
ashaw. treasurer; Buster Sublett, 

|nistorian; Jesm Lewis, parltamen-
Mrs Jack Foster announced that 

there would be a parliamentary 
procedure course to be held In the 
high school cafeteria, April 4, 9 
a m. to 11 All incoming offi
cer! are urged to make a special 
effort to take this course, which 
will be conducted by Mr*. Foster

Mrs. Milliren requested that all 
units elect their delegates for the 
spring conference to be held in Gra
ver on April 12. It was also ssked 

at PTA units submit their com
mittee reports to the district Im 
mediately.

Mrs. Lewis announced that the 
first meeting of the Mental Health 
Work Shop will be held In the au
ditorium « of Woodrow Wilson 
school. Mar. 7 at 10 a m. A film 
will be shown and It will be decid
ed at that tima when the rest of 
the 11-hour study will be held. Mrs. 
Lewi* stated that the members 
who attended the District work
shop In October held in Borger 
may count that time a* part of 
their 12-hour course.

Mrs. B. S. Bennett, City Coun
cil study group chairman, will as
sist Mrs Lewis at each meeting. It 
was announced that M l. J. H. 
Jackson, district Mental Health 
chairman, will be In charge of one 
of the meeting*.

Members attending the C i t y  
Council meeting on Tuesday were

neil, Boyd Bennett, J. H. Trotter, 
James Lewis, C. N. Gage, T. J. 
Worrell. W. J. Woodard. J R. Hoi- 9 
loway, Buster Sublett, Phillip 
Grangb, Bill Lovell, Ott 8h#wma- 
ker, William Leonard, A. L. Smi
ley, Jim Conner, T. C. Owen, J. P. « 
Foster, R. A Mac*; Messrs. Sam 
A Begert, John Evana, H. A. Yo
der. Homer Craig, B. R. Nuckols. 
and Jack Nichols.

Dance Studio Gives 
Program For Lodge

The Rebekah Lodge met recent
ly at the I OOF Hall with Mr*. 
Bertha Chamber*, noble grand, in 
the chair. Report was made of the 
ill members, Mme, Jimmie Jor
dan. Pearl Castka and Peggy Bry
an.

The Panhandle circle met with 
jthe Pampa lodge with the follow
ing lodges represented: Skelly- 
:own, Borger. Perryton and Dal-

j hart.
Entertainment wa* provided by 

Jeanne Willingham and her dam# 
j >upil»

Approximately 100 members and 
visitors were present.

Color and eye appeal are Im- 
. portent to the success of any din
ner. The white meat of chicken, 
mashed potatoes and cauliflower to
gether present no eye appeal at all.

| Paprika *nd green* like parsley 
; ran do wonders to whet appetites 
for such meals.

“ M y  d o c to r  p n f a r x  S t. J o s t p l i  
.A s p ir in  For C h ild r e n ”

Sen MRS. W. C. ( I l l ,  
WiihlMtot, D. C. Tk* l\4 
train tahieta •■■art ic«»* 
rat* dotage * if boat Wr •ak
in* Children Uka Ha oraaga 
flavor, actant it wtlUaalf.

ST JOSEPH ASPIRIN FOR CHILDREN

to appeal for help with her bread-[this iir. I f  she does, she'll stop re
making. Always Goldilocks’ Bear* senting it when she has to tell him

echoing things over and over.

desired, and the PATTERN NUM-

say the same thing by
1 x.-- , t, .• . • w  ̂ *ach other. We go often, not Just | Instead of seeing his forgetfulness

Baked Chicken with c1* ’ ^ ,r,t ! aPt,st’ ‘p^ urch once >round th# Mulberry Bu*h L  dlscbedlsnce. she recognise. It
Tarragon Sauce a™pJJ, ® e 8 From Jack's fee - fl . fo-fumming is inevitable in a small person for

One large frying chic en, fa an _ r° W"-  . giant to the Three Little Pigs’ huff- i whom the song make* London
pepper. pound butter, loaf _  7 .30 _  Dale Carnegie Club. City ,*n(f gnd puffln)f w0„  lhe *charac. jBridRe fall dowT1 ,our Umal. And

Make Friends

loaf 7:30
white bread. Club Room

l A* for frying, cut the chicken in 1:30 — Hal^u iton  Ladies Club, 
several pieces. Salt and pepper Pine Room. Pampa Hotel, 
with moderation. Butter each piece, 8:00 — St. Margaret Guild, St. 

j cover with bread crumbs. Butter Matthew's Episcopal, in PaVlgh 
jthe baking dish well Plac6 the House."
I pieces of chicken in the dish and FRIDAY
spread the remaining crumb* and 12:00 — Allrusa Club executive 
butter on top of the chicken, this board meeting. Pampa Hotel, 
should be baked in a moderately; 8:00 — Order of Eastern Star, 
heated oven for 40 minute* to one Masonic Temple.
hour,--or unttt  the chicken is dmie.f~ ’~~-------1 1 1 -----------
It is served in the baking dish with A A n n n p r t  
tarragon sauce. c  *  ”

Tarragon Sacue
Two tablespoons mustard. H tea

spoon salt, a pinch of fresh ground1 i f *  frustrating to get mail that 
pepper, 1 cup olive oil, 4 table- bears no return address either on 
spoons tarragon vinegar, Vi cup the letter or envelopes. No matter 
chopped tarragon and parsley. how much you want to answer It, 

The salt, pepper and mustard go 
into a mixing bowl; add the oil 
and mix in' vinegar and herbs. This 
should be stirred with a wooden 
spoon.

For an appetizer before that 
chicken, you might serve these 
cheese balls:

Calypso Cheese Balls 
'Grate *h4rp cheese, add-mayon

naise enough to hold cheese to
gether, and a few dashes of aro
matic bitters. Roll cheese into
small balls, roll balls in crushed you can't unless you know the wrl 
canned peanuts. ! ter’a address.

— ----- ----------- - So always put your return ad

~ ■ Woodrow Wilson Unit ,lre,a on a leUer-
BER to Sue Burnett, Pampa D al-[T  _
ty News, 372 W Quincy Street. Chi ! I O k - O n v e n e  I h u r S d O y  A 
csgo 8. III. ! The Woodrow Wilson Parent-

ters In little children’s stories care-1 be able 
fully satisfy their crsvlng for rep-!love.

to repeat” for him with

Zale's Friday-Saturday Special!

8 3 9 9
1020

Don’t m i«* the latest issue of out 
fasci.iating pattern magazine Ba- 
«lc FASHION The Spring A Sum 
Ricr 57 ‘asue is filled with smart.

Teacher* Association will meet at 
2 p.m. Thursday in the schoc’ aud
itorium. Mrs L. L. Milliren, city 
council president, will give the dr-

few salted peanuts give* cold 
applesauce and unexpected crunch 
and flavor; grated swiss or Ched
dar cheer* rolled lightly into ba
king powder biscuit dough is a de
lightful change from the usual bis-

new design* for all sizes; spe-tlst’ vntlonal Office!s for the 1957-58 cults and cocoanut makes a won- 
features; gift paltern printed inside year wil) be elected. Nursery will It-rfully new dish of an ordinary 
lb* b>ok 28 rent*. be piovided for pre-school childien. 1 cuny/'"

ZALE’S GUARANTEES YOU A GREATER DIAMOND VALUE!

Chess* o Zol* diamosd nnd knew 

sh* will *n)ey Ih* flnssl Each on* Is the

largest, mast brilliant, most beauMIul 

in cut and color . . .  lor the price paid!

S*l*c1 on* ol th*s* *squtslt* s*ts todayl

•  Nn MoneyORDER BY M AIL
ZALE  JE W E LR Y CO.-S-L-’»7 

j Mm **  s*nd wadding s*t , . .  lor only ITS

I Addr**s_______ — — ■ .
ia ty  ------------------ f

A. L*v*ly 11-diamond fishtail styl* s*t.
9 9 brilliant diamonds. 14k gold pair 
C, l-dlamond e*t. Pronged mountings.
D Exquisite fishtail style s*t. 12 diamonds.

Y o u r Choice 975 .00
Fadmral Tat Included 

____[F M  Smhn ____

Stats
| Cash ( ) Charge ( ) C.O.D. (
I Now accounts please send r*l*r*ac*s

)

DownI
I O No Interest 
, «r Carrying 

Charge On 
98 Da y

1 Account*
• Longer tsrm i with 
. Ususl Csrryln*

**" Chsros

Z X L F S
b / a v e U

N. e U V L tN . PAM PA



EV;.-', . 'r  V r ?
E*-*̂ **1 . » •.*' ^ ’ "
HOW’S THE LOCATION?—Chester Tooko, 52, might have answered a real estate advertise
ment in Hamburg, Germany, for "an attractive cottage with phenomenally low-heating costs." 
Actually. Tooko has stuffed himself into the tiny doghouse as a gag for a Hamburg variety 
theater, a stunt he does for each show all week long. •‘Sniff.’' his pooch, stands by his dog
house looking grateful for all the space he has.

Texas Does Not Have t 
Worlds Largest Ranch

T H E  F A M i ’ A  U A I L I  W E V » i>
THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1957

By DOC Q l>!<;<• * .of the Miss America contest had
United Press Staff Correspondent j a 30-inch bust.

NEW YORK (U P )—The earliest 
duodenal ulcer recorded in medi
cal literature was in 1746. Just 
20? years later — on Feb. 5, 1955, 
in Melbourne, Australia — one Joe 
Garcia ate 480 oysters in 60 min-

Farmers To Reorganize 
Texas Ag. Department

SAN ANTONIO (U P )— Ten of 
13 Texas farm segments ignored 

, objections from Agriculture Com
missioner John C. White that their* 
proposal "originated from Wash
ington" and outlined a bill which 
would reorganise the Texas De
partment of Agriculture Wednes
day.

The special meeting was called 
by Austin E. Anson of the Texas 
Citrus and Vegetable Grower* and 

 ̂ Shippers Association of Harlingen. 
Among the 10 agriculture groups 
were farmers, sheep and goat 
raisers, cattle raisers, florists, 
peanut growers, peanut shellers 
and others.

The proposed measure would 
have 21 commissioners represent
ing that many groups of the1 
state’s farming Industry. The com- 

''(m ission would select an executivei 
director.

W hite  le a v e s  M eeting
White told the group, " I  want It 

'understood that I think any plan 
should be of Texas origin and 
that we won’t be dependent upon 
the federal government." He of
fered no further objections and 
left the meeting.

Anson was appointed chairman 
of a committee to draw up the 
bill which must be before the 
Legislature by Friday. He will be 
assisted by -Ross Wilson of Cor-1 

' man. manager of the Southwest
ern Peanut Shellers Association*of,

San Antonio, and Scott Toothaker-, 
a McAllen attorney.

A majority of representatives 
spoke for reorganisation of the 
Department of Agriculture but a 
few praised the present setup.

Presents Other States’ Plans
The meeting’-* chairman, Joe 

Montague, general counsel for the 
Texas and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers Association, spoke in' fa
vor "o f dome plan that would be 
representative of the agriculture 
industry in Texas."

. .Joothaker presented several oth
er state plans for an agriculture 
commission system and said he 
favored the New Jersey plan of 
eight commissioners elected by 
agriculture groups with an execu
tive director chosen by the com
mission.

Montague pointed out that under 
the present system of an' elected 
commissioner — other industries 
and organised labor have as 
much, if not more, say-so in who 
would run the Agriculture Depart
ment than the people who ere 
engaged in agriculture

Bears Nab Stars

WACO (U P l-^ A r lis  James. 1955 
all-stale fullback for Garland and 
Dick Tinsley, all-city eager at 
Houston Lamar, enrolled’ at Bay
lor Wednesday. Tinsley, 6-4, av
eraged 17.3 points per game.

MOTORIZING THE MAILMAN — A boon for *‘dog’’-tired 
postmen is the "meilster,” newest motorized vehicle to be 
placed in service by the U.S. Post Office Department. The 
highly msneuverible machine gives the postman protection in 
bad weather and promotes fast, economical delivery of mail 
and parcel post In areas formerly serviced on foot The gov
ernment has ordered 1,500 of these vehicles for use in the 
South and in California.

Easter Seal 
Drive Starts 
On March 15

Dates for the 1957 Easter Seal 
Appeal In behalf of crippled chil
dren and adults are March 15— 
April 21, Euclid Hudson, president 
of the Texas Society for Crippled 
Children and Adults and chairman 
of the Appeal In Texas, announc
ed today.

j The 24th annual Appeal Is expect
ed to be the most extensive cam
paign In the history of the Texas 
Society. Easter Seals will reach 
more than 1,000.000 Texas homes. 
Mailing will begin around March 
1*.

Hudson said that the Society 
seeks a total of $300,000 in 1957. 
Easter Seat fluids in 1956 totalled 
$270,000.

"The once-a-year Appeal gives 
Texans an opportunity to contrib
ute fund* for maintaining and ex
panding services badly needed to 
help crippled children and adults, 
right in their own communities,”  
Hudson said. "Support of the en
tire state will be needed to attain 
the goals set for 1957.

‘ ‘ It is the increasing awareness 
that a crippling accident may 
strike any of us at any time in to
day’s world that has led to a stead
ily increasing support by Texans of 
the Society's work and made pos
sible the 30 strategically located 
Easter Seal treatment centers es
tablished in Texas since 1946 — 
more than’tn any'other stater"

The rapidly growing Texas pop
ulation. coupled with soaring ac
cident rates and an increasing pro
portion of accident survivors saved 
by modem surgical procedures and 
drugs unknown ever a few years 
ago, explains the need for increas
ed funds, Hudson said.

He said that over two-fifths of 
the patients seen in Easter Seal 
treatment centers today have been 
crippled by accidents.

“ This is in sharp contrast to the 
birth-deformities and disease-caus
ed crippling which formed the 
bulk of our cases when the Socie
ty waa founded," Hudson said, 
"and points up the need of facili
ties for physical restoration and re
habilitation of the crippled in 
every community.’ ’

Baylor To Name Athlete*

WACO (U P ) — The outstanding 
athlete in each of five major 
eports will be named here Satur
day, March 16, in Baylor’s all
sports banquet.

Court Photographs 
Published In Paper

CLEVELAND (U P )—The Cleve
land Press published a photo
graph Wednesday which it said 
"was taken to demonstrate that 
courtroom pictures can be taken 
. . .without interfering with the 
court.”

The four-column picture was 
taken in the court room of Chief 
Justice Sam H. Silbert of Cuya
hoga County Common Pleas 
Court.

Press photographer Glenn Zahn 
took the shot with a high speed 
lens camera with silent shutter 
under normal illumination while 
holding the camera on his lap.

"N o  one in the courtroom saw 
the camera," Zahn said, "not 
even the man seated next to me. 

Silbert said he did not know 
(8,513 in one day) was set by when khe picture was taken nor 
President Teddy Roosevelt on New thal Zfthn had carried a cam era| 
Year’s day, 1907.

The world’s largest ranch is not 
in Texas. It is 'the Gang Ranch, 
in British Columbia (more than 
3.9-million acres), the w o r l d  
bricklaying championship (3,472 In 
60 minutes) was troweled in East 
St. Louis, 111., in 1937 by Joseph 
Raglon, who, supported by assist
ants, laid ’em on at a rate of

utes.
Also in 1955 (it was a great 

gulping year) a Canadian named 
Glen Johns ate 24 raw eggs in 
14 minutes and a Chicagoan nam
ed Philip Yazdzik ate 77 hamburg
ers at one sitting.

And if anybody gives a holy 
hoot. It was in 1880 that Johann 
Ketzler of Germany consumed one 
whole roast ox in 42 days. There 
seems to be no information as to 
whether he ordered it rare or 
well done. Anyhow, his record still 
stands.

Biggest Ranch Not In Texas
The egg • laying record (355 in 

365 days) was set by a black Aus- 
tralopr In South Afi ica in 1944-45, 
and the world handshaking record

into the room.
The Press, a Scrlps-Howard pa

per, has led opposition against 
Canon 35 of the Code of Judicial 
Ethics dealing with courtroom 
photography. The interpretation 
of the rule varies from judge to 
judge.

The newspaper said the picture 
was the first such shot taken by

neJ^ly 1M *1 .  ... made one of its photographers of a trial
The longest b.cycle ever made gc since Judge Joseph H. Sit- 

was a ten-man wh.sbandjvhose, invoked £OUrt

riders 7 ° r« ,  C‘ P* ,,8" d rik" eeP ^ t?. action against the Pres, in Sep- 
It was the "oriten ”  tandem, made iom
in Walton, Mass., about 1898; lember' 1953 
length, 23 feet; reputed speed, 40 Bmph -™. Blonde To

These terrific tidbits of informa
tion were plucked from a peculiar 
gold mine named "The Guinness 
Book of Superlatives,”  a volume 
sponsored by a stout fellow in Ire
land, and whether you like it or 
not, it ’s good for you. As the Lon
don publication, the Spectator, 
commented when the book came 
out in Britain, " I t  fills a long un- 
felt want.’ ’

The 125,000-word volume doesn’t 
try to compete with that greatest 
of all gold mines, the World A l
manac, but just sticks to super-

Apeal Her 
Conviction

SEEK OIL LINES TO BY-PASS SUEZ—The crisis created by blockage of the Sues Canal 
has the top brains of the big international oil companies buzzing with plans for ways to skip 
the Suez in case of Mid-East war or future canal closure. Most take the form of new pipelines, 
that by-pass Suez and Arab countries unfriendly or under Communist influence. Several are 
indicated on Newsmap above. One would run from northern Iraq into Turkey, then west', 
skirting Red-tinged Syria to a Mediterranean outlet at Inskenderon. A  second plan calls for 
the northern Iraq-Inskenderon line to extend down to the Basra field. In an emergency, this 
could eliminate the long-haul tanker trip (dotted line) through the Persian Gulf and around 
the Arabian Peninsula to Suez. A  third proposal calls for two lines from Basra to Iskenderon 
which could carry 1,200,000 barrels a day. A  line may be run west through, Turkey from a now 
oil strike near Tehran in Iran. A  line may even be extended to tiny, oil-rich Kuwait on the 
Persian Gulf. Israel seeks backing for a line from Elath, on the Gulf of Aquaba, to its refinery 
port o f Haifa. As it is felt no Arab country would permit its oil to go to Israel, that country 
would have to depend on oil shipped from non-Arab Iran, tankered over sea routes that Egypt 
or Saudi Arabia could block in time of war.

TUNICA, Miss. (U P )— An at
tractive blonde today planned to | £ | G g
appeal her conviction and sen-

Soviet Soldiers Suicide On New Bridge
tence to three years in the state 
penitentiary on cattle-r u a 11 i n g 
charges.

An all-male jury deliberated 
one hour Wednesday, then found 
Alice Mills, 30, guilty of rustling 
cattle from a plantation where
sh» worked.latives of all persuasions, records

of every nature , Mllls was *the only one of uled its r*P °rt t0 eyewitnesses.
You 11 probably be happy to n„ Mon„ a,.(uged 0f operatinglThe P»Per *a‘d the bodies of 28

know that there once was a Span- r  ,J‘ —  ------ ------------------ -■
lard who had 26 fingers, and that

 ̂ LAREDO (U P ) — The first the river. The new bridge was 
BERLIN (U P )— At least 28 So-\uicide from the new internation- j opened to traffic at midnight, 

viet soldiers drowned last week injal bridge over the Rio Grande Feb. 20. 
maneuvers on the Elbe River v/aa reported Wednesday. j . *
when an overloaded ferryboat j Authorities said an unidentified | Tugboat Power
capsized, it was reported today. pedestrian walked to the middle Ilarhor ’ ugboats ysually a r •' 

The West Berlin newspaper Der of the bridge from the Mexican driven by Diesel engines with aa 
Abend said that the boat capsized side, climbed onto the railing and much hs 1,900 horsepower; tugs of* 
near the town of Aken. It attrib- jumped Firemen began dragging inland waters are powered by

steam engines of about 900 hoist;’

L I L Y ’ S NO LA D Y -M rs . 
Lucia Brady of Washington, 
D .C, uses clothespin to hold 
oft stench created by hug* 
sacred L ily  of India growing 
In her home. Though beauti
ful. the flower emits vile smelL

a cattie then ring~to be'Vrought|̂ dier* **** tic°*«_r*d *nd «|*h‘ Blank Cartridge
Kills Soldier

power.

D read  D ise ase PIRBRIGHT, England (U P)

_ we to trial. Seven others pleaded ,olh*r* wer« mi8*ln«  >nd Pr*
back in good old 1921 the winner. ^  ^  Mnlen(.ePd latcr sumed dead.

and one is still at large.
Hille Roleman, director of the i

Livestock Theft Bureau of the More than 10,000,000 persons In’ Paper wadding from s blank car- cua, Solon and Thales, sages wh<V
Mississippi Highway Patrol, said the United. States are victim* of tridge killed Pvt F r e d e r i c  k. lived in-Greece and Asia M ux.'
Miss Mills and the others stole 90 the heart and blood vessel diseases Grossman. 20, during night ma- about 600 B.C. -
to 100 head of cattle from Ab- which cause more than 810.000 neuvera with the Goldstream —  ----------——  *
bey-Leatherman plantation, where deaths annually throughout the na- Guards. a post mortem revealed 
they worked. tion. Wednesday night.

“ Seven  W ise M en”
The usual list of the “ Seven Wis*.’ 

Men of Greece" consists of Bias, 
Chllon, Cleobus. Periander. Pitta*

Read The News Classified Ada

Thousands have seen Plymouth's challenging

aALL 3” SHOWDOWN1

THRIFT TAG SPECIALS!
TRIPLE SAFE

NEW 1957 KELVINATOR ELECTRIC

o SAFE 0  SAFE
TEMPERATURE CYLINDER

You, too, can see documented proof that Plymouth is

3 YEARS AHEAD  

OF THE “OTHER TWO”!

J O I N  T H E  S A F E  D R I V E R  L E A G U E

r
v_
B .F .G o o d r ic h

I I H S !  : n  h u h h i  R
B.F.Goodrich

108 S. Cuyltr Pompa MO 4-3131

ormance

Comfort

Safety

Styling

• Plymouth Low-prira
car "C" Low-price

car "F"

Maximum piston
displacement (cu. in.) 318 283 312

Maximum available V-8 horsepower 290 283 300
Highest standard V-8 horsepower 215 185 212
Push button drive Yes No No
Generator capacity (amps.) 30-40 25 28 32
Combustion chamber dome wedge wedge

Torsion-Aire suspension Yes No No
Legroom, front (in.) 45.9 44.7 43.2
Legroom, rear (in.) 41.5 39.8 ,  40 7
Hiproom. front (in.) 63.0 62.1 60.0
Hrproom. rear (in.) 62.7 63.0 60.1
Onflow shock absorbers Yes No No
Gross weight (4-door sedan) 3475 3279 3452

Total Contact Brahes Yes No No
Brake lining $rea (sq. in.) 184 157 180
Front wheel brake cylinders 4 2 2
Windshield wiper operation electric vacuum vacuum
Independent parking brakes Yes No No

Flight Sweep Styling Yes No No
Double header lights Yes No No
Wind-tunnel tested tail fins Yes No No

It's making automotive history all over America — 

the first time you’ve ever been able to compare 

the facts on all 3 low-price cars in one dealer’s 

showroom! No smooth talk . . .  no gimmicks. You 

get the facts—and you get ’em without distortion.

It s the kind of comparison that only Plymouth 

could dare to make—because Plymouth alone of 

“ the 3”  could possibly stand up under iL But we 
want you to he the judge. Come lo your Plymouth 

dealer's today. H e’s lctjgjng the facts do the talking!

When you drive a

you’re 3 jull years ahead!

Btnl Mist Ptym»Bth’i great TV prt|raM: Liwrtsci Wiik’s Tap T«ms u (  New Talent." let TV saettaa far tiMt u (  static*.
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p a m p a  u r n  iP O P T i iO/Ton'Y
AUSTIN — Pampa’s record In 

t h e  University Interscholastic 
league's state basketball tourna
ment is one of the finest of any 
learn in the state, according to 
statistics released by Dr. R h e a  
Williams, d,'rector of the UIL.

Only the Bowie Jackrabbits hold 
the distinction of having won more 

r *  state tournament. Pampa is tied 
with Buna for second place in most 
state championships won with two. 
Th j Jackrabbits from West Texas 
won four state championships in a 
row from 19S1 through 1954 be
hind the spectacular play of {s'ant 
Temple Tucker, now a Rice Owl-

Seminole ar.d White Oak h a v e  
the finest percentages In s t a t e  

3 < piay, each having won one cham
pionship in one year of representa
tion. Bowie has been' here s i x  
times since 1946 and has won four 
times. Buna has won in two of 
three years and the Harvesters 
have won two titles in five ap
pearances.

The AusVn Maroons, Pampa’s 
first opponent, have been h e r e  

• more than any other team but 
their record is unimpressive. The 
Maroons have won one s t a t e  
crown, that in 1928, but they had 
to forfeit the championship.

The casualty rate of tournament 
champions is heavy. Only two of 
last year’s five champions a r e  
back this year. They are Buna of 
Class A, now in Class AA, a n d  
Seminole, the defending Class AA 
litlist. Pollock. Palo Duro of Ama
rillo and Laredo failed to make It 
this year.

Only four of last year’s repre
sentatives to the state meet are 
back. They are Clear Creek, Buna, 
Kyle and Van Horn. Pampa won 
state titles in 195S and 1954, came 
here in 1955 and then failed to win 
the district crown last year. Seven
teen of the teams in this year’s 
meet have appeaered here before 
and eight have won previous cham
pionships.

Pampa has the smallest enroll
ment of any high school in t h e  
Class AAAA bracket here t h i s  
year Pampa High School has an 
enrollment of 1,104 students com
pared to Jefferson of Port. Arthur's 
2.695. Austin has 2,399 students and 
Highland Park of Dallas has 1,266.

Burkett High School is the small
est school entered. The little Cen
tral West Texas Class B school has 
2>8 students in high school. T h e

| Blue Hawks have appeared here
on two other occasions but have 

'never been able to win. T h e i r  
coach is W. R. Chambers w h o  
has been at the helm for 37 years, 
that’s as long as the University 
interscholaatic League has been in 
bn.'vncss. The Blue Hawks have 
won 31 of 32 games this year. 
Chambers plans to retire this year 
and his team hopes to win t h e  
state championship of Class B as 

Ja going-away present.

Dr. Williams is one of the busiest J 
men around Gregory Gym t h i s  
week. This big tournament, t he *  
37th, is his baby. He's built it into j 
one of the biggest in the nation.

Each $ear the tournament is sup
posed to be bigger and better than j 
ever before. I asked him if t h a t J 
was the case this year and he 
stated* " I  don’t see how it could 

I get much bigger. We already draw \ 
50,000 in three days and that’s as 
many as we can take care of. 
Television helped the tournament 
.ast year and should be an even 
greater aid this year with an Aus
tin team in the meet. We have 
the gym filled even with television. 
We would like to be able to tele
vise the tournament into the Pan
handle but are unable to do so be
cause of the coaxial cable t h a t  
goes in there from Oklahoma City 
instead of Shreveport.”

Hustlin' Harvesters Move Into Austin
By DICK COLLINS 

Pampa News Sports Editor 
AUSTIN, March 6 — The 87th 

annua! State Basketball Tourna
ment opens here Thursday morn
ing with 24 teams from the far 
comers of Texas entered. Of tho*e 
schools, Pampa, Pecos, Buna, 
White Oak and Big Sandy have 
been established as pre-tourney fa
vorites.

The meet opens Thursday morn
ing at 8:45 in Class B with Meadow 
taking on Bruni. Class B play will 
continue through the afternoon with 
Class A teams to play at 3 .10 and 
4:25. Class AA schools are match
ed In the night sessions.

Pampa’s Harvesters get t h e i r  
first action Friday night at 9:25 
when they meet the Austin Ma
roons. The other class AAAA game 
will be played ene hour and 20 min
utes sooner. Winners of the two

Hold Final Pre-Tournament Workout Today
games will play for the fhanipion-! 
ship Saturday afternoon at 3:45 
and the third-place game has been 
set for 10:10 that morning.

Droves of fans from over the 
state began arriving today for the 
three-day tournament and an estl-| 
mated 50,000 are expected to file 
through the Gregory Gym turn
stiles before the meet is complet
ed.

An estimated 500 fans are ex
pected from Pampa. The Harves
ters arrived here early this after
noon after staying Tuesday night 
in Denton. The Harvesters spent an 
hour working out in the St. Ed
wards University Gym end later' 
spent 30 minutes on the Gregory

Gym floor. Almost every team 
used the Gregory Gym floor to 
practice for 30 minutes at one 
time during the day.

The Maroons worked at St Ed
wards after the Harvesters l e f t  
there. The Harvesters are favored 
to win their game with Austin 
while the Highland Park - P o r t  
Arthur contest is rated as a toss- 
“ P.

Pampa is expected to face a 
team that had used ball • control 
and an occasional stall to win its 
way to the state tournament. The 
Maroons have won 20 of 28 games 
this year and captured 18 of their

last 10 games. Two of the last 
live Austin games went into over
times when the Maroons held the 
ball and refused to shoot.

The Harvesters boast of one of 
the top records in the tournament 
with 27 victories in 28 games. 
Their offensive record is the talk 
of the tournament crowd. The Har
vesters have scored 2,181 points in 
28 games while allowing 1,557. On 
the other hand, the Maroons have 
chalked up 1,417 points and allow
ed the opposition 1,224.

Pampa has scored 70 points or 
better in 18 of the 28 games. Aus
tin’s biggest output was 82 points

against Edison of Han Antonio. 
Many of their scores were in the 
30’s, 40’s and 50’s. They took one 
District 13 - AAAA triumph over 
Waco by a 24-22 count. Austin beat 
Harlingen 47 43 In bt-district play 
and then won the regional title over 
Burbank of San Antonio by a 68-44 
count,

Austin losses have been to San 
Marcos, Victoria, Lamar of Hous
ton, Jefferson of San Antonio, Wa

co twice, McCallum, of Austin and 
McAllen.

Eight television stations will tele
vise the finals of the tournament 
and 26 radio stations will air the 
final contests. Pampa radio station 
KPDN will air both Class AAAA 
games Friday night with air time 
at 7:45. KPDN will also broadcast 
the finals via .Magnolia Petroleum 

Dompany should the Harvesters 
I win Friday night.

Class B Teams Open Meet

QThe ftampa Saily News
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With the talk in recent years 
about Coach Clifton McNeely leav
ing Pampa for a more lucrative 
jcb, Dr. Williams gave his views 
on the subject. Every since t h e  
Harvesters have been doing so well 
in basketball there has been talk 
of some big college grabbing him 
from the Panhandle.

” 1 don't believe CUfton will leave 
Pampa for the college ranks,”  Dr. 
Williams commented. He's n o t  
one to go out and recruit players. 
That’s one of the roughest Jobs 
belongl-ig to a college coach. 
That's the reason Jack Gray quit 
here at Texas, he. Just didn't have 
the nerve to go out and talk to 
some of the boys who are still wet 
behind the ears and plead with 
them to enroll at Texas.”

Pampa has done Its part in try
ing to keep McNeely. He's been 
made a director of the Klwanls 
club and a Deacon in the F i r s t  
Baptist Church. That shows their 
tespect for tvm.

W ilt A nd Com pany 
In N C A A  Tourney

Tigers Picked Most 
Improved AL Team

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Press Sports Editor

LAKELAND. Fla., (U P )—Jack 
Tighe, in his freshman season as 
a major league manager, agreed 
today with those who pick the De
troit Tigers as the moat improved 
team in the American League.

“ I  think we will prove it all 
right,”  Tighe said. “ But we’ll 
have to wait and see if that im
provement is good enough to 
make up the 15 games we finish-

Gran Hamner 
Trying To 
Be A Pilcher

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (U P ) — With 

Granny Hamner today it’s a mat
ter of control — of the nerves, 
the heart and the fast bail.

Granny at the age of 30 is try
ing to carve out a new career in 
the major leagues. After nine 
years as a regular infielder with 
the Philadelphia Phillies s sore
ness in the "extra arm” ruined 
his stretch and he’s trying to 
make it as a pitcher.

“ I fear the worst and hope for Ed Robinson and Earl Torgeson

ed behind the Yankees last sea
son.”

Admitting that beating the Yan
kees "is  going to be quite a pro
ject,”  Tighe declared that the 
Tiger players "feel that they have 
a real chance.”

Needs Starting Pitcher
“ And that’s important,”  he add

ed, "and I ’m not going to say any
thing to make them feel different
ly ”

The plain - speaWng Tighe 
minced no words when he discus
sed the prospects of the Tigers.

"W e need a pitcher and a right- 
handed hitting outfielder," he said 
"And we are going to have to find 
them among our youngsters for 
the other clubs in the league are 
a bit 'eery of dealing with us, fig
uring we are strong enough as it 
is.”

Right now, he doesn’t know 
whether he will be able to fill 
those gaps.

Boone At First
Another key to Detroit's chance 

he pointed_out, was the attempt 
to convert third baseman Ray 
Boone into a first baseman. If 
Boone can make it, Tighe figures 
it will strengthen his club because 
Jim Finigan, obtained from the 
Athletics, then would play third.

If Boone doesn’t make the grade 
at first, he would go back to third, 
with Finigan battling Frank Boll
ing and Jack Dittmar for the sec- 

j ond base post and two veterans,

the best,”  he says.
The odds, strangely enough, are 

both with him and against him

dividing the first base chores 
" I f  we come up with that pitch

er, that right-handed hitting out-
Men with strong throwing arms fielder and Boone can do the Job 
have made it before Made it big, <‘ t ftrat we won't concede an inch 
too. But, strangely enough, those to the Yankees or any other club,”  
who were successful all switched declared Tighe. " I  figure we have 
a* age 26. a good chance to win the pennant

Look at the classic exsmples: M thin* *  » re ri* ht now- but lf 
Bucky Walters, Boh Lemon. Saul we ran those three things our
Rogovln end Jack Harshman. !fh * nre* w,,‘ **• much b* t,er'
They all were four years younger
than Hamner when they made the K i w a n i s  B a s k e t b a l l
lesp and those four years could -  *  .
speii the difference. Program Called Oft

Could Be Tragic The Pampa Kiwanis Club s bask-
Ham ner»  could be a tragic Ie,ba11 progrspi for grade school 

case. One of the aging "W hit youngster, will not be held t h i s  
Kids”  who carried the Phillies to| week. Artie Aftergut, project chalr- 
thelr oennant in 1950, he pulled a man, has reported, 
tendon in his non-throwing arm 1 Reg-iarly, the programs are held
two years ago. It failed to respond 
to treatment and he went under 
the knife In November of 1955. But 
the arm never recovered.

*’It didn’t bother my throwing,"

each Thursday night and Saturday 
morning. They have been called off 
thlg weak due to the Harvesters 
playing in the state tournament in 
Austin. Many of the Harvesters

he explains. "But I couldn't swing jhave been helping out on the proj 
at the plate any more and I ect- \
couldn't stretch far and low with 
my glove hand.”  

l «s t  season he hit only .224. 
Meanwhile, to his dismay, bails 
be used to come up with were

Rain Cancels Game 
C O L L K ' l t  STATION, Tex. 

(U P ) Rain cancelled the A&M- 
f im  Houston baseball game 

slipping under his glove or eluding Wednesday, a scheduled game at 
his desperate lunge But the sharp1 Huntsville last Monday was also 
•yes cf ^>arh Benny Bengough j railed berause of rain, 
gav# him a chance at a new Conch Beau Bell said neither 
«a i«er. jgam * will be replayed.

By JOHN GRIFFIN  
United Presa Sports Writer

Kansas, the nation's No. 2 bas
ketball team, rode the sky-high 
shoulders of Wilt (The Stilt) 
Chamberlain Into a berth In the 
NCAA tournament today and to
night North Carolina, the No. 1 
team, opens its bid for a similar 
berth.

Utah and Bradley, meanwhile, 
accepted bids to the National In
vitation Tournament — complet
ing the 12-team field for ihAt car
nival starting in New York’s Mad
ison Square Garden, March 16.

Kansas landed its spot in the 
NCAA when It clinched .he Big 
Seven Conference championship 
Wednesday night with a 64-57 tri
umph over runner-up Kansas 
State as Chamberlain, just named 
to the United Press All-America 
team, led the way with 24 points. 
The win gave Kansas i  10-1 
league record with only one game 
left to play.

Jay-hawks Meet SMU
It also sets up what should be 

one of the season’s very best 
matches—Kansas (No. 2) against 
8outhem Methodist, the No 4 
team, in an NCAA tourney game 
at Dallas, March 15

Kansas was the 20th team to 
gain an NCAA berth .The three 
remaining berths are reserved for 
the champions of the Ivy League, 
Atlantic Coast Conference, and 
Southern Conference.

Yale clinched at least a tie for 
the Ivy  League crown Wednesday 
night by beating Pennsylvania, 
60-54, as Larry Downs set t h e  
pace with 21 points and Ed Rob
inson added 12 points and 21 re
bounds.

North Carolina, with a 24-0 rec
ord, won the regular-season ACC 
championship but must win the 
league tourney starting tonight at

Raleigh. N C.. to gain an NCAA
berth. The heavily-favored Tar 
Heels face Clemson (7-16) in their 
first-round game. Other first- 
rounders are Duke-South Caro
lina, Maryland - Virginia, a n d  
North Carolina State-Wake Forest.

WHt'n Average Drops
West Virginia, regular season 

champ of the Southern Confer
ence. with s perfect league mark, 
opens a similar tourney-for-a-tour- 
ney-berth today at Richmond, Va. 
The Mountaineers (22-4) send Hot 
Rod Hundley against Davidson 
(7-19) in their opener, while other* 

j first-rounders are Furman - Rich-! 
mond, Washington and Lee • Cita
del, and Virginia Tech - William 
and Mary.

Semi-finals In both tourneys are 
Friday and finals Saturday. By) 
Saturday midnight the NCAA field 
will be complete.

Chamberlain's 24 points dropped 
his season average to 29.05 points 
per game and left him In fourth 
place in the major-college scoring 
race. Chet Forte of ColumNa 
racked up 34 points Wednesday 
night in an 38-62 ioaa to Prince
ton, but remained in fifth place 
at 28.86 points per game.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
Northern Natural Gas won 4, 

Schlumberger won 0.
Cabot Machine Shop won 4, Pan

handle Packing won 0.
Gate Valve Shop won 4, North

ern Natural Pipeline wron 0.
Eiks won 8. Moose won 1.
Cabot Tin Shop won 3, Cities 

Service gas won 1.
C. R. Hoover won 2, Celanese 

wron 2.
High Team Series:

Elks, 2,421.

Elks, 837,
High Individual Series:

Wayne Harrison, 571.
High Individual Single Game:

Wayne Harrison. 225,

AUSTIN (U P ) — A colorful 
quintet from Big Sandy will be 
among the Class B teams opening 

I the Texas In terse holasflc League 
basketball tournament today. The 
team is composed of Indian boys 
from the Alabama-Coushatta res
ervation

Buna, victor in last year's Class 
A of the S7th annual schoolboy 
meet, returns this year for a 
crack at the title of .the AA brack
et. All other 1956 winners were 
eliminated in district competition.

Eight teams make up the Class 
B competition, and *)our each in 
the other brackets—A, AA, AAA, 
and AAAA.

Class B, A and AA begin first 
bracket play today. AAA and 
AAAA teams open play Friday.

Today’s schedule:
CLASH n

8:45 a m. — Meadow (28-4) vs. 
Bruni 022-4).

10:10 a m. _ — Everman (36 3) 
vs °Van Horn (19-2),

11:35 a.m. — Kyle (29-3) vs. 
Burkett (31-2).

1:45 p.m. — Big Sandy (Dal- 
tSrdsville) (32-12) vs. East Moun
tain (Gilmer) (24-4)

CLASS A
3:10 p.m. — White Oak (29-4) 

vs. Three Rivers (24-4).
4 35 p.m. — McGreagor 122-8) 

vs Ropesville (27-1).
CLASS AA

7:30 p.m. — Buns (38-0) vs. 
Webster (32-2).

8:50 p.m. — Bowie (33-1) vs. 
Seminole (22-6).

Krebs, Mailett 
Lead All-SWC

LO O K IN G  A H E A D — F orw ard  Sam Condo, the b ig 
gun in P a m p a ’s a ttack aga inst Abilene in reg iona l 
p lay  last w eek , goes through  one o f  the fina l d rills  
b e fo re  lea v in g  w ith  the team  fo r  Austin  and the state 
m eet. Condo has scored 402 points in 28 gam es this 
season. (N e w s  P h o to )

Dodgers T o  Los A n g e l e s ?
VERO BEACH. FIs. (U P ) — 

Mayor Norris Poulson h e a d e d  
back to Los Angeles today with 
the news the Brooklyn Dodgers 
may rot be far behind.

“ We are optimistic as a result 
of our visit,”  said Poulson after 
a four-hour meeting with Dodger 
President Walter O’Malley. "W e 
want major league ball in Los An
geles and we want the Dodgers.”

Poulson, who met with Brook
lyn officials “ to test Mr. O'Mal
ley's sincerity," added, “ I don’t 
think New York will solve the 
Dodgers' problem and I believe 
we will propose a comprehensive 
program the Dodgers can’t re
sist.”

The mayor and his group told| 
O'Malley and his top lieutenants 
that, Los Angeles could supply the 
Dodgers with a ‘ ‘brand new sta
dium”  seating about 60,000 "one 
year from the day we get the 
okay for a move to the coast.”

Poulson'a group presented the 
Dodgers with a plan to clear Cha
ves Ravine, a mile from down
town Los Angeles, at a cost of 
about 31.5 million and then con
struct a stadium for about $7 5 
million. The experts estimated it 
would take about 60 days to clear 
the ravine and approximately 10 
months to build the stadium.

Such a stadium, incidentally,

would give the Dodgers the larg
est seating capacity in the Nation
al League. New York's Polo 
Grounds, home of the Giants, cur
rently has the largest in the cir
cuit — about 56.000. Brooklyn's 
Ebbeta Field capacity is about 
38.000.

By ED FITE
United Press Sports Writer

DALLAS (UP) — Southern 
j Methodist's big Jim Krebs and 
Baylor's Jerry Mailett, who won 
All-Southwest Conference basket 
ball honors as sophomores but not 
as juniors, were both unanimous 
choices for "a ll”  honors on tha 
1957 United Press mythical tasm.

Krebs was one of three sterling 
performers off Coach E. O. (Doc) 
Hayes third • straight champion
ship team at Southern Methodist 

| to win berths on this year s team 
picked by sports writers and col
lege publicity directors.

The other 8MU Mustangs to 
make the grade were Jurlor Rick 
Herrscher, the only non-senior on 
the honor team, and Bobby Mills, 
one of two repeaters from last 
season’s United Press selections.

Rounding out the first team, 
which Included four of the confer
ence’s top six point-makers, was 
Raymond Downs of Texas, the 
only other returnee from the 1956 
team. Downs and Mills lacked on
ly two first-place votes of being 
unanimous.

Herrschsr barely won the fifth 
place by one point from Dick 
O'Neal, the Texas Christian act 
who thereby missed bejng a three- 
time first teamer after sensational 
seasons as a sophomore and 
junior.

Larry Showaltsr, the 8MU long- 
range sniper, Joined O'Neal in fall
ing to repeat on the first team, 
but was a strong vote-getter for 
a second team berth.

Joining O'Neal and Showalter on 
the second team were Junior Tem
ple Tucker of Rice, and sopho

mores Tom Robitallle of Rice and 
Ronnie Stevenson of TCU, both 
of whom loom as stellar attrac
tions for the two seasons lying 
ahead of them.

Golden Gloves 
Champions Go 
Before TV Camer as

CHICAGO (U P )— Another bat
tler that might be nicknamed 
"Hurricane”  debuted on television 
Wednesday night, and 17*year-old 
Ernest Terrell of Chicago could , 
turn into a heavyweight challeng
er before he reaches voting age.

Terrell stole the show in the 
final of the 30th annual Westernm 
Golden Gloves when he put on 
a display of perpetual motion to 
win the light heavyweight title 
with a technical knockout of Lar
ry Vlgnaroli, Des Moines, Iowa, 
at 1 55 of the first round.

Another potential pro star also 
turned in a knockout in the cham
pionship card, Jimmy Jackson, a 
Minnesota medical student on the 
Minneapolis team. But his hard 
punching came after the televi
sion cameras wars off.

Kansas City easily won tha 
team trophy with 17 points and 
took two Individual titles.

Joe Shaw declsioned Willie Mo- I 
ran, Louisville, for the welter
weight title, and Tommy Reynolds 
took the 1 IS pound title with a 
win over Manual Ellas. Los An- , 
geles

Pampa's B ill Webb Finishes 
Basketball Days At Wayland

Bowling

Standings

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
TEAM W<m Lost
Elk* Lodge 754 324
Celanese 724 354
Northern Natural Gas 68 40
C. R. Hoover 69 49
Moose Lodge 59 49
Gate Valve Shop 56 60
Cabot Tin Shop 66 62
Cabot Machine 65 53
Panhandle Packing 494 M 4
Cities Service Gas 46 90
Schlumberger 27 81
Northern Nat. Pipeline 194 894
High Team Series:

C. R. Hoover, 21503.
High Team Game:

C. R. Hoover. 88*
High Individual Series:

Wayne Harrison, 622
High Individual Single Game:

Dale Haynes, 243.

PLAINVIEW  -  Pampa’s B i l l ]  
W jbb is finishing an Illustrious 
basketball career for Wayland 
Baptist College as the Pioneer five 
enters the District 8 NAIA play-1 
offs.

Webb 9-0 senior, receives high 
praise from Coach Harley Redin 
as a ballhandler, consistent scor
er, hustler and defensive player. 
He has swished through 186 points 
In 22 games, though hampered 
briefly by an ankle injury. B i l l  
was ■ member of the state cham
pion Pampa Harvesters and per
formed on the hardwood for Schrei
ner Institute two years before com
ing to Wayland.

At least two more g»mes will 
find Webb starting for the Pio
neers. The Wsylanders wrapped up 
another great season last Saturday 
night by thrashing the University 
of Corpus Christ! 114-66 in Plain- 
view. With an 18-7 season record, 
and no defeats in district competi
tion, the Pioneers moved into the 
district playoffs against Abilene 
Christian College. Wayland had de
feated AOC twice already this sea
son, 75-88 in Abilene and 88-78 in 
Plalnview.

Sines donning the blue and gold 
of Wayland eager*, Webb haa been 
quite active in other student activi
ties. In addition to being president 
of the student body, Bill acts as 
Youth Director at the Cedar Hill 
Baptist Church near Lockney. He 
is the *on of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Webb, 412 North Hobart, Pampa.

This season Webb has been s 
key member of one of the most 
fabulous teems ever produced st 
Wsylsnd. The team is short, but ef- 
games and Improving with e a c h

BILL W EBB  
. .  . W ayland senior

fective, winning 14 of the last 13 
game. The Pampa guard is one of 
four seniors leading the 1957 Pio
neers. This quartet Includes P e t e  
Campbell, 8-2 team captain from 
Dallas, Bob Shields, 6-2 center 
frof Phillips, and Frankie I-e- 
grange, 5-7 guard from Ouymon, 
Okla. The success of th* team is 
accounted for mainly by the Pio
neers’ hustle, determination and 
lov* for the game according to ob
servers. A devastating fast-break
ing offense, sparked by the Way- 
land showman LeGrange, gives the 
W»ylsnder» an opportunity to off
set the'sdvantsge of taller opposi
tion snd display unusual bail-han
dling skill.

U Q  U  0  R

Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!
Best Service!
Best prices!

Pampa’s Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store
Free Glassware Rental Service

To Our Customers 
When You Entertain, Purchase Your 

Beverages At Service 
We Have the Necessary Glassware 

For Your Party

-LOW EST CASE PRICES-
"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE !
Delivery Servict -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner MO 4-3431
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V ':ek ly  Newsletter From 

Congressman Waller Rogers
TO THE PEOPLE OK THK IHTII 
DIHTipi T :

The Federal Budget 
Washington talk could be divided 

Into two major categories. O n e  
AyjgroUld concern domestic matters 

and the other international prob
lem*. The talk hare on internation
al matters his, for some time,

• been centered on the Middle East 
situation. The number one topic 
In all discussions concerning do
mestic matters is the Fedfia l Bud
get'. You will recall that the budget 
submitted to the Congress by the 
President of the United States, as 
his recommendation for th e  
amount of money necessary to run 
the federal government for t h e 
fiscal year IBM. is the highest 
budget that has ever been s u b- 
mitled to the Congress tn peace
time in the entire history of this 
country. Although we recognize 
that an expanding population must 
create an expanding economy, and 
It follows that budgetary require
ments will Increase on an overall 
basis, many of us do ndt agree 
that such facts alone could pos-

• aiblv Justify the ' budget submitted 
to the Congress this year. We feel 
that every Item in the budget 
should be weighed very carefully,

• and every possibility of measur
ably reducing it should be scrut
inised with great care.

1 want to point out to you where 
- the money comas from tnd where 

It goes First, let us see where it 
Comes from. According to the By- 
reau of the Budget in their of
ficial publication, each federal tax 
dollar that is collected from the 
people of this country comes from 
the following sources: SI cents ie 
Collected from the individual in
come taxpayer; 29 cents is col
lected from corporation Income 
tax; 13 cents in collectsd f r o m  
excise tax; I  cents comes from 
various other taxes, such as es
tate and gift taxes, customs, and 
tnrorne from certain government 

j enterprises. You ran readily sea 
that the individual income t a x- 
payer is directly carrying the ma
jor part of the tax burden Indi
rectly he ia carrying practically ail 
of it. because he pays the corpor
ate taxee and excise taxes by rea-

M o v j e S
mum
I I I A I  M O  ' I  b / t t l
Open i  :«S—Now . Frt. 
Stewart Granger 

Ava Gardner 
“BHOW ANI JU NC TIO N ”

>on of the increase In the cost of 
the products involved. These last 
items have had a major effect In 
the increase of the cost of living, 
which has recently hit a n e w  
all-time high. '

Now, let us see where the mon
ey goes According to this Budget 
Bureau publication, expenditures 
are divided into 6 categories. The' 
largest of these Is what the Bureau 
calls "m ajor national security." It 
gobble* up &9 cents out oi every | 
tax dollar. This will amount to 46! 

i billion 300 million dollars for the  ̂
1958 fiscal year. The Department of 
Deiense will get 38 billion of that 
amount; 3 billion 800 million will 
be spent for military assistance to 
tha armed forces of other coun
tries i this is a part of the foreign 
aid program). 3 billion 300 million 
dollara will be spent by the Atom
ic Energy Commission. • The re
maining 2 billion 400 mllion will 
be earmarked for (in the language 
of the Bureau of tha Budget) other 
programs related to the nation'a 
protection. These art: (1) Econom
ic and technical assiatance portion 
of the Mutual Security Program 
Uhls is another name for foreign ' 
aid). (2) Civil Defense. 13) Inter
national information activities. (4) 
Stockpiling of strategic materials.1 
(5) Selective Service 8yslem.

The second largest bite out of 
tha tax dollar amounts to 10 cents 
of each dollar. This will go to pay 
interest on the publi<‘ debt. In, 
round figures, It will amount to T 
billion 400 million dollars for fiscal 
year 1958 The Bureau estimates 
that, because of tha Increased in
terest rate*. John Q Taxpayer will 
have to cough up an additional 
ona hundred million dollars this 
'year. Agriculture, which includes 
tha soil bank program and a 1 I j 
other agricultural activities includ
ing rural electrification and rural 
telephone loans and all research 

(and development project*, takes 7, 
centj. Veterans benaflts taka 7 
cents. Tha Bureau has lumped to
gether several other item* in one 
group Including natural rteource 
development, commerce and hous
ing. labor and welfare and genar- 
al government. This category takes 
15 cents of the tax dollar. Gen
eral government, which takes 1 bil
lion 451 million, Includes financial 
managaintnl, property and rec
ord*, FBI. legislative and Judici
al, District of Columbia, territories 
and poeeessiOna, Weather Bureau, 
ate.

Two cents is used for debt re
tirement. This ta an odd piocedure. 
The public debt, in the last state
ment furnished by the Treasury, 
waa 378 billion dollars and is press
ing an aii-tim* high figure. More 
interest la being required daily to 
finance it. ae I pointed out before.

The Administration has received

Celanese Reports 
Income For 1956

Syria Gives Permission 
To Repair Pipelines

Celanese Corporation of Amer
ica, in its annual reoort to Stock
holders, today reporod net Income 
after taxes for 1956 of 16,863,224, 
equal to 2.08 per common share 
after provision Mr preferred divi
dends. This compare* with 15.303,* 
268, including tax recovery of 4,. 
082/438 for 1965, equal to 1.81 per 
share.

The* t9&6 net income before pro
vision for Federal Taxes, amount
ed to 23,063.224, compared with a 
1955 pre-tax income of 19,720,830.

Net sales Increased to 188.307,- 
250 in 1956 from 177,502,026 dollars 
In Ml55 and, according to President 
Harold Blancke, represented im
proved performance by each of the 
c o m p a n y ‘s operating divisions. 
Both sales and earr/nga last year 
were the highest since 1961..

Celanese textile sales reflected 
progress in achieving broader mar
ket coverage, Increased develop
ment of new product end uses and 
improved coordination of market
ing, production and research, the 
report stated. New developments 
and product application* cited in
clude — celacloud, s special ace
tate staple fiber being used in 
mattresses, pillows, comforters and 
Sleeping^ bags -*■ applications of 
.leavy denier acetate for upholstery 
fabrics — fortisan-36, s h i g h  
strength rsyon finding numerous 
uses including knitted and braided 
nose, v-belta, vinyl-coated fabrics, 
army tent webbing and reinforced 
packaging tape, and adoption of 
arnel triactate for knitted laundry 
pads.

In apparel markets, it was point
ed out, arnel gained good accept-

severs criticism from every cor
ner, because of the Ala* of t h i s  
budget. Tbe Preaidant staled he 
thought Congress should m a k e  
whatever rut* T l could. Secretary 
of the Traaaury Humphrey testi
fied that th* budget could be cut 
and that unless it was cut. there 
might be a "depression that would 
curl your hair.”

It i* strange to me that they 
would send the budget to Congress 
as their studied recommendation 
and then make such statements.

In my opinion the budget can 
and aliouid be cut at leari 10 per 
cent, h om e  d iv lA ion s of Ule govern
ment may not be able to stand a 
10 per cent cut, but others can 
stand more than that; therefor*, 
it seems to me good sense that 
tha Congress cut the budget figure 
by at least 10 per cent and permit 
th* Administration to determine 
Just where the cuts should be ap
plied. This would provide an ex
cellent opportunity to practice 
economy as well as preach It.

A ls o  C a r to o n  *« *> > « »
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ance during its first full year of 
commercial production. The fiber 
is now employed in a variety of 
■ abric constructions and used by 
more than 300 garment manufac
turers.

Celanese plastics sales Turing, 
1956 wete reported as the highest 
in history. New production facill-l 

I ties completed during the* year at 
the company’s Belvidere, N.J.,

| Plant increased capacity for cast 
acetate sheet and film, finding ex
panding uses in packaging, sound 

! recording tape and recording tape 
for computer system*. During 1957, 
facilities will be added at the New- 

i ark, N.J., Plant for expanded pro
duction of extruded acetate film 
used (or packaging and presaure 
senaitiva tapes.

Other Celanese plastics which 
achieved Increased volume accept
ance during the year include For- 
ticel, a cellulose propionate mold
ing compound used in phones and 
industrial housings, among other 
applications, and Polyvinyl Acetate 
Emulsions, used in water - based 
Latex paints.

Satisfactory progress was noted 
«n construction of a new plant in 
Houaton, Tax., for production of 
Fortlflex, a New Olefin Polymer 
offering unuaual rigidity, heat re
sistance and chemical tnertneas. A 
wide range of end uses foreseen 
tor the lestn Include bottles and 
containers, p i p i n g ,  housewares, 
electrical appliances, packaging, 
wlr* and cable coverings and var
ious industrial products,

Celanese chemical sales during 
195*. like thosa of plastic*, war* a 
an all tiipe high. The year'* chem- 

i ical operations were characterized 
by expansion and diversification, 
according to the report. Bxpan- 

.sion under way in the company * 
Bishop, Tex., Plant will increase 
by 25 per cent its output of for
maldehyde, methanol, acetalde
hyde and other organic chemi
cals. When in full operation latar 

! in 1957, th* Bishop Plant will b# 
tty world's largest producer of 
formaldehyde and the only com
mercial plant using tha direct oxi
dation process in its production.

A new Polyol Unit at Bishop 
will produce Trlmethyolpropane or 
Polyurethane Plastics and J [jf a'm 
rubbers, in addition to component* 
for alkyd resins, high quality brake 
fluids and other industrial prod
ucts. During 1954. a new plant in 
Point Pleasant. W. Va., began pro
duction of a new line of fire-safe 
hydraulic fluids. TYi* plant will alao 
produce other specialty chemical*.

In th# company a* Pam pa, Tax., 
Plant, a new unit ia being built 
to produce Acrylate Eater*, which 
go into a broad rang* of end prod 
ucta Including paint*, plastics, ad
hesive* synthetic rubbers and fin
ishes for paper, textile* and leath
er.

The report cites, as a measure 
of th* chamlcaj division'* growth 
and diversification, the fact that 
approximately 40 per cent of its 
current sales volume comes frvn  
products introduced since 1949

Export sales, according to tha 
report, ar# becoming increasingly 
importart to th* company, w i t h  
Celanese products now being dta- 
•ributed in mors than 60 coun
tries. either by trad* representa
tive* or through affiliate compa
nies, in Canada, Mexico. Colombia 
and Venasuela.

DAMASCUS, Syria. March 7 
(U P ) — The Syrian government 
announced Wednesday it had 
granted permission for repair of 
tty vita] oil pipeline installations 
blown up during the Anglo- 
French invasion of Egypt.

-The announcement, transmitted 
to Iraq Petroleum Company Offi
cials, wss the first break in the 
unofficial Arab blockade of the 
flow of oil from Persian Gulf fields 
to Europe. ' *

Syria previously had refused to 
let the dama-ed pipeline pumping1 
station* on its soil be repaired 
pending a final withdrawal of Is-

48th T H E  P A  M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S
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raeli troops from Egyptian soil.
The Iraq Petroleum Company 

line extends across Syria from 
Iraq’* rich oil fields to Meditsr- 
ranean tanker terminals in La- 
ranean. Both Lebanon and Iraq 
had protested to Syria against de
lays In restoring the flow of oil.

Syrian Economics M i n i s t e r  
Kallil Kallas announced t h a t  
"preliminary permission" was 
given to start the work on th* as
sumption that emergency pipeline 
repairs would be completed by 
the time Israel had withdrawn 
completely from Gaz* and Aqaba.

(In London, a spokesman for

for th* Iraq Petroleum Company 
said oil can atari flowing through 
the pipeline within seven days 
aJter the start of repair work. Th* 
original flow, he said, would be 
at the rat* of 11,000,000 tons a 
year.

The 11,000,000-ton annual rata 
was considered a relative trickle, 
however, and it waa expected 
many weeks would be required to 
restore full deliveries from th* 
idle oilfields in Iraqi,

The decision constituted an 
anxiously awaited break for Eur
opean nations suffering from ser
ious fuel oil shortage* in the wake 
of the attack on Egypt and block
ing of th* Suez Canal.
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In g tB ra - lM a r  T a fo f
AT Y O U *  DRUO ST O R  I

CEMENTED RELATIONS—The lonesome white drake in 
tty background nestles protectively near a "brood” hf jrounir- 
sters and their "mother” he has adopted at Maseapequ# Park.
N. Y But all b* gats is a literal cold shoulder from his “family” 
as they ar* merely cement lawn deepretions. Having wsndered 
over from a nearby pond, b* maintain* bis vigil as befits a 
proud father.

Picked Wrong Oar

DENVER (U P l — Eleven vear- 
old Richard Jackson faced with a 
whipping for naughtiness, decided 
to hitch-hike to New York. Four 
miles out Smith Road, with SO 
cents in his pocket and a 60-pound 
knapaafk on his back, he grate 
lully accepted a ride from motor
ist Gordon Dolllver. DoIMver 
urove him to the Denver County 
Jatl, where Dolliver is warden, 
and called the worried Jackson 
parents.

*■*4*

R elax ing ... A cro ss  A m erica  I
Behind them are the majestic mountain roadways 
of Southern California and the picturesque desert 
drive through Arizona.

And ahead lie the broad highways of Texas 
. .  . the acenic roads that wind through Oklahoma 
and Missouri . . . and the great Midwestern 
turnpikes that lead to the Eastern Seaboard.

What’s it like to spend the better part of a week 
in a 1957 Cadillac?

Well, first of all, there is the rejfjulness s Cadillac 
provides. The car is so incredibly smooth and 
quiet and comfortable that even th* longest 
journey ia an occasion for glorious relaxation.

And for the lucky gentleman in the driver’* 
seat, there is the added reward of Cadillac's 
brilliant new performance.

In fact, the car is so nimble and eager, so 
responsive and alert that day's end will usually

find them well beyond their morning's destination!
And then there will be th* many other Cadillac 

virtues to enhance the pleasure of their journey . . .
. . .  its vast areas of vision to give them the full 

panorama of America's great beauty and grandeur 
. . .  its extraordinary safety and dependability 

to add to their contentment and peace of mind 
4 . . and its remarkable operating economy to 

remind them how practical their odyssey is.
So there they are—seeing our wonderful land 

from the finest vantage point on the American roadi 
through the wind.' hie Id of a 1957 Cadillac/

* • *
Of course, you don’t have to travel 3,000 mile* 

in this newest ’’car of car*” to realize why it* 
owner* call it “the greatest of all C* lillacs".

The evidence is in our showroom now—and an 
hour at th* wheel will tell you the whole stoiy.

REEVES OLDSMOBILE, INCORPORATED
833 WEST FOSTER MO 4-3233
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Also Cartoon •  News
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for more pleasure in bourbon
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We believe that one truth U always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed la such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would appreclt te anyone pointing out to us how » •  ars inconsistent
with these moral guides.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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Why Wages Rise
There are o few books which contain such simple logic 

and such irrefutable deductions that they serve as mile
stones. When it comes 'to understanding the plight our 
nation stands in today relating to our economic and polit
ical muddle, we know of no volume more easy to read 
and more generally instructive than 'Mainspring" by 
Henry Grady Weaver. Also, we know of no writer better 
than Frederic Bastiat, whose various works, "Social Fal
lacies," "Social Harmonies" and "The Law," simply can
not be topped.

We can now move these works over on the shelf and 
make room for a new effort from the pen of Dr. F. A. 
Harper of the staff of the Foundation for Economic Edu
cation, Irvington, N. Y. This book is colled, "Why Wages 
Rise," and has been published serially in The Freeman 
Magazine. It is now collected into o single volume and * 
is available from the foundation for $1.50.

Here is the simple, easily understood delineation of 
the basic economic error behind the labor union move
ment. Literally millions of persons believe that unions 
cous  ̂wages to rise. Dr. Harper soys it isn't so. He gives 
us these items for our consideration:

"Assumption: If unions were presumed to be the cause 
of rising wages, one would expect wages to hove been ot 
their lowest point——and to have remained ot about the 
some low point from 1855 to about 1900, when union 
membership was negligible.

"Fact: Wages rose appreciably over the period. They 
doubled within a man's working lifetime. ^

"Assumption: Whatever the couse of the rising wage 
rates in the earlier period when union membership was 
negligible, one would expect it to hove continued. But 
he would, in addition, expect the rise to be accelerated 
with the rise in union membership about the'turn of the 
century. " ,

"Fact: The rate of rise in woge rotes from 1896 to 
1916 was less than half that of the previous fifty years.

"Assum ption: One would expect sharpest rise in woge 
rates to come when union membership was having its 
most rapid increase— from 1936 to 1945— and tHen to 
hove leveled off when union membership shopped rising.

> "Fact: Rate of increase in wage rates which began 
at the close of World War I continued with amazing con
sistency for the entire period from 1917 to 1955.

... From this evidence," says Dr. Harper, one must con
clude, I believe, that wage rates show no clear response 
whatever TO changes in union membership.

" If one says that the two lines ore related but there 
is o log in evidence of some 15 to 20 yectrs, the evidence 
would be that rising wage rotes cause union membership 
to rise, not vice verso Consequences do not happen be-, 
fore their causes "

Harper buttresses • his arguments with charts and 
graphs and with homely illustrations which parallel para
bles He shows clearly that wage rates ore tied inexorobly 
to rotes of production.

"Higher wages come from increased output per hour 
of work This is not o new or profound discovery For how 
could consumption be greater than production?"

Then the author reveals that tools increase production. 
The increase in the effectiveness of tools increases pro
duction, and the economic facts ore oil on Dr. Harper s
S dThe whole thesis is knitted together in o style so simple 
ond in a manner so lucid thot one wonders os he reods 
why there could ever hove been ony mystery in his mind 
obout economics In Dr. Hdrper's relentless ond kindly, 
manner, the mystery is resolved. The application of vio
lence as contributed by union demands to the flow ot 
goods and services does not enhonce reol wages It places
them under a pall. '  , , ,This book doesn't pretend to be o complete textbook 
on economics. But it tokes the motter of woges produc
tion ond human energy ond reveols clearly just how they 
work together for the greatest good for the greatest num-

If the word "economics" is bottling to you, certainly 
the word "woges4' is not. And when economics is ap
proached in this manner, through woges, the whole eco
nomic process becomes crystal clear. „

Moke it a point to reod "Why Woges Rise Dr Hor- 
per has provided us with onother milestone, one which 

•-will toke you further into economic truths than couia 
normally be expected of ony book so unpretentious.

THE NATION'S PRESS
MR. EISENHOWER ON 
ISRAEL AND EGVPT

Chicago Daily Tribune

President Eisenhower's broad- 
tw t  on Wednesday evening offered 
as good a case as can be made 
for his policy toward Egypt and 
Israel. It gives us no pleasure to 
add that his argument made little 
sense because its premises were 
false.

Mr. Eisenhower assumes that 
the decisions of U. N. must be 
obeyed to the letter because they 
are based upon law and justice. 
Thi* is patently untrue. In fact, 
tiie members of U.N. vote in ac- 
eordWice not with law but with 
what they believe to be their own 
interest;.

U. N. is not and never has been 
•n agency dor the impartial ad
ministration of justice. If it were, 
there would be no Arab bloc, no 
western bloc, no Latin American 
bloc, and no soviet bloc to pro
duce the characteristic patterns of 
U.N. decisions. For reasons which 
have little to do with law or jus
tice, these blocs were able to pro
duce substantial majorities in fa
vor of depriving Israel of the 
fruits of her victory over Egypt.

For reasons which were equally 
unrelated to justice and law, U. N. 
has done nothing to Russia lor her 
brutal repression of Hungarian in
dependence and doesn't seem like
ly to do anything lo India for her 
disregard of U. N.'s long estab
lished policy on Kashmir. U. N., 
it should be added, did nothing lo 
require Egypt to aljpw Israeli

ships to pass thru the Suez Clruu.
To make these points is not to 

say that the Israeli were right in 
starting the war. On the contrary, 
as sle believed then and still be
lieve, the Israeli were in . the 
wrong Nevertheless, their present 
attitude is understandable. They 
won the war and had the Egyp
tians on the run when, under the 
combined pressure of soviet Rus
sia and the United States, they 
were persuaded to call It a day.

What the Israeli want now from 
Egypt is nothing that the Egyp
tians should not he glad to grant, 
for it will cost them nothing and 
deprive them of nothing. The 
Israelis are reluctant to withdraw 
from the Gaza strip until they 
have some assurance that it won’t 
be used as a springboard for raid
ing parties. Why shouldn't Egypt 
offer these guarantees now. and 
why should Egypt claim the right 
to block access to Israel from the 
Red sea? The Israelis were wrong 
in starting the war, but it does 
not follow that they ar wrong in 
everything or that Egypt is right 
in everything.

This newspaper never did re
gard U.N. as the hope of the 
world. Likewise, we have never 
found much to commend in Mr. 
Eisenhower’* continuation of the 
New Deal foreign policy.

These must be very trying day*, 
however, for citizen* who have 
whooped up Ihe glories of U.N., 
and Israel. Since Mr. Eisenhow
er's speech, you can’t consistent
ly indorse ail three « f  them.

BETTER JOBS
■y R. C. HOILES

Equitable Distribution 
Of Production

Dr. George S. Benson. Director 
of the National Educational Orga
nization and President of Harding 
College at Searcy, Ark., sends out 
an article for publication contend
ing that our system equitably dis
tributes its production of wealth. 
He contends that in our system 
distribution is based on the con
tribution each citizen makes to the 
production of goods and service*.

Dr. Benson, of course, has had 
little experience m producing 
wealth. He regards himself as an 
educator.

He gives us figures showing what 
a small fraction ot .the total land 
ot the world United States has 
and what a smalt friction of the 
population, and then contends that 
the American private, free enter
prise system produces 42 per cent 
of the wealth of the world. Then 
he gives a lot of figures showing 
the percentage that goes to wage , 
earners, the self-employed profes
sional m en , corporations, f a r 
mers and dairymen, stockholders, 
and bond holders. It all adds up 
to 100 per cent.

It seems to me that this is a 
poor way of .selling the private 
competive enterprise «s  y s t e m. 
President Benson doesn't under
stand the private competitive en
terprise system because he be
lieves that labor unions taking 
away from individuals their right 
to make an individual bargain 
can be beneficial. He also be
lieves the majority has a right to 
force the minority to help pay 
for things they do not want lo uae. 
He doesn't seem to liave Ihe faint
est conception of the reel enter
prise syslem.

Why Wealta Not Justly 
Distributed

The reason wbst i* produced is 
not equitably or justiy distributed 
is that some people get a great 
deal more than they produce. They 
get it on an involuntary basis. 
And real equity or real justice 
requires each and every person 
to get all they produce, not just 
part of what they produce, but 
all, because if some individual 
gets more than he produces, then 
other people must, of necessity, 
get less than they produce.

Now let's name some of the 
people who are getting less than 
they produce and some who are 
getting more than tiiey produce. 
Those people working for the gov
ernment who do not use llieir time 
and eneigy in hying to gel every
one to get all the produce, that 
is, to nave a tree market, are

gelling more than they produce. 
The people who pay them are thus 
getting less than they produce. 
Other people who get less than 
♦hey produce- are those who ace 
in the higher brackets on the 
graduated income tax.

All people should support the 
government that tries to protect 
men s live* and property in pro
portion as they have wealth to be 
protected. Or we might put it an
other way, in proportion to the 
cost of the service the govern
ment renders to them. The govern
ment's taxing system and the way 
it spends its money interferes with 
individuals getting all they pro
duce. The government lending 
money and guaranteeing credit to 
some groups at less than a free 
market rate of interest prevents 
some people from getting all they 
produce.

I »«»n  lab o r Interference
Union labor, by getting a wage 

established by s t r i k e s  or the 
threats of strikes and simultane
ously picketing, ^ t  more than they 
produce; get more than those they 
combine against, get lor what they 
produce. One gets more And the 
other gets less. It is simply mathe
matical because the total reward* 
cannot be greater thaq the total 
production. Besides this, labor 
anions by having wages e»l 
ed by strikes or the threats of 
same, cause unemployment, 'iiicy 
cause it because they take such * 
large fraction of the production 
that the rest Of the workers do not 
have enough to buy their products, 
and things are bought by produc
tion past or present. Thus, besides 
getting more than the members of 
organized labor produce, they, by 
causing unemployment, lead to in
flation that greatly reduces the 
equitable share of people who have 
loaned their savings for interest.

Of course, the United States in 
the past more nearly justly dis
tributed what is produced than 
any other country in the world 
That is the rerson we have been 
more prosperout than any other 
country in the vorld. It is only 
because production is not justly 
distributed that we have long per
iods of unemployment which tend 
to lead to a eollectivistic or social 
istic government. And of court- 
a socialistic government greatly 
reduces production and injure- 
everybody.

Our aim should be. and the 
principal duty of a government 
is. to establish a free and unham 
pered market, and that is the only 
way we can approach all people 
getting all they product.

It Is too bad that heads of col 
leges are so confused on economic 
matters, but man cannot explain 
what he cannot understand.

Everything Still Booming, Neighbor
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Fair Enough

Resignation Due To A 
Burden Too Heavy For One

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
% V

National Whirligig

Middle East DisputeMay 
Blow Good Wind Our Way

JACK MOFF1TT

cams just a little before the Sen
ate Committee under John McClel
lan. of Arkansaa. sank the firat 
pick into the corruption which had 
accumulated . behind the barn. 
There had been newa • publicity 
out of Washington about the moral, 
professional and civic position of 
iawyers representing unions whose 
August trustees under the protec
tive patronage of all the political 
administrations since 1932 had ne
glected to keep them above suspi
cion.

Woll is a son of Matt Woll, who 
rode the gravy train- of the AF of 
L  for moat of hta life at president 
of the photo-engrqvera, a closed un
ion and monopolistic job-trust, as 
vie* president of the AF of L. and 
president of the Union Labor Life 
Insurance Company. He was a pie- 
tistica] paragon of virtue who

In one of his ventures he got Into 
a problem with the federal law, 
and a young man employed in hli 
office In Chicago and who knew 
where the records were, turned up 
missing. Under the draft law he 
became a futltive.

Mr. Woll was hot as horserad
ish after this employee and ha sus
pected that Caldwell had put It in
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evrx thovom i do 

in AM Of n e t  
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Robert J. Donlvan, writing in , 
The Saturday Evening Post, says1 
that Ika is so encouraged by the] 
American public's “ new attitude" i 

I toward Germany that he believes 
th* time may soon com* when 
they'll be willing for this govern
ment to recognize RED CHINA. 
Seem* to me there's a big differ- 

J Albert Woll, general counsel gsv* him absolute dictatorial pow *n‘ *• American dldn t change Its 
of the International Brotherhood of era. 5 ' tow,rd Germany until Hit-
Teamsters. I t m  m i i t t r i ,  and’ Patfway joined William Gretn,1ler * n<l masg murderer* had 
goons, recently resigned because the president of the.AF of L, on1 been thrown out. There* no sign 
the affairs of this client were » a petition to F. D Roosevelt to ‘ ° f • '"th ing like that happening In 
burden too heavy to be born* with grant Scalise a pardon from an old Ghin* 
justice to the interest* of his other Uonvtction for barnstorming a fe-
customeia. X h e  announcement male teener in a pup tent in the ___ _____________ . __■ __________

wdke’of a'chmlVai troupe George World Far of 1»S4 and organised 
did four year* under the Mann Act them into a Local under th# eu- 
and wheh he mu*#le<1 into the AF phonious heading of waitresses 
of L  with the help of the Capone j Unfortunately not all ladles era 
mob and a Chicago judge. Green nice and aome of these ladies 
and Padwav decided to use their around the century of progress 
drag with th* White House to re-1 were almost destitute of refine- 
store his right to vote. Scattse had,ment But. in union there is mon- 
an awful lot of money than: H e '*y . »o Caldwell united them and 
could and did cripple most of the from there went on to mend the 
perpendicular tranportation In the needs of ot*#r underprivileged hu- 
city of New York, but he couldn't msnity in Dade County, Florida, 
votft even for district leader. Sca- 
liae paid Padway SI .000 for sign
ing his petition and their that louse 
Pegler queered the fix by blowing 
the whistle at the psychological 
moment. Now Scalise is in again 
on a welfare rap involving the Dis
tillery Wogkeri. That louse Pegler 
won't -leave him be.

Albert Woll was United States
Attorney in Chicago for seven I his ear to go elsewhere, a despic- 

could sit in the councils of a vast ye*™ u"<**r Roosevelt and Tru- able act, If the worst were true, 
houae ot corruption and come out m*n- starting in 1»40. One of his Mr. Woll said thla also suggested 
rolling hta eyes in religious purity, prosecution* involved a hoodlum!a violation of the draft law and. 
He never stole anything, but the w'th a charter from the retail having a professional interest in 
archives are not burdened wtth|c,« rk* who began operations un- Caldwell, I  called at hi* ‘ office 
records of his furious attacks on der the name of Caldwell. He was many times. Finally, I gave up. I 
crooki well known to him and, lat- hot-tempered that the interna- just took (t that Caldwell's conduct 
terly, to most of the country, be- lional president In Lafayette, Ind., was less nefarious than I had sup- 
cause he was innocent of such. was to come into Chicago posed because he had turned up In
Matt minded hi, own business and | to collect hi* per capita. Caldwell Miami where he rounded out a ca- 
business was hi* business not al-.took pity-on the poverty of s lot of leer of service to humanity and 
truism and Idealistic sacrifice for » l the Chicago j died full of the honors of hit cult,
labor. He wore a gates-ajar collar 
and did not swear.

J. A'lbert Woll ,1s still general- 
counsel of the combined interests 
of the AFL-CIO, a fat account and 
less likely to embarrass a learn
ed officer of the cdurt than as
sociation with the Brotherhood of 
Teamsters and qoforth. Hts pred
ecessor as chief counsel of the 
Teamsters and soforth was *  re
pulsive old goat from Milwaukee 
named Joe Padway who had been 
run out of town lor messing with a 
friend's wife. Joe was born In Eng
land and he had done so well in 
defending labor's gains as counsel 
for • two eminent maquereaux,
George Sqall*e and Willie Bioff, 
and other appetising characters 
that when he croacked his estate 
included a mess of first editions, 
including Dickens.

He was general counsel for the 
state and Movie Workers' Union, 
otherwise -the Browne Bioff thing, 
for Scalise'* Building , Service 
Workers and for Jimmy httrillo'a 
musicians. whose members in
clude an extraodrinary proportion 
of hop - heads as noted by the FBI 
and the Bureau of Narqptics of the 
Treasury. Mr. Petrillo himself, - 
does not use* or dabble In narco

tics. He drinks beer, which is made 
of hops, plural, not hop, singular, 
at th* Men'a Bar at the Waldorf 
from 12:80 to 2:80 and sometime* 
inhale* Napoleon Brandy after 
sundown. When he sniffs brandy he 
lets the whisker* gaow and goes 
around looking like a hedgehog.
He hired Padway In place of a re
tired brigadier general named An- 
sell because Aneell wasn't the' kind 
of ftwyrr he needed Padway was 
just the kind he did need and they 
got along fine even though one 
judge, scanning Petrillo’* constitu
tion. threw it back In Jimmy's face 
and aaid that thing was no consti
tution beraua* the first article

WASHINGTON — The diplomatic 
crises now raging in the Middle 
East and Central Europe m a y  
yet turn out to be the ill wind 
that will blow eventual good to the 
western community of nations, 
especially the United States. They 
have forced the anti-Communlst A l
liance to substitute realistic poli
cies tor a postwar program based 
too heavily on the emotions and 
sentiments of tw0 global conflicts 
and the Soviet threats

This transformation, although in
evitable, has been slow in coming. 
The Allied ties cemented in World 
War II have weakened. American 
interests, as in'the Suez Canal dis
pute, have clashed with those of 
Britain and France. Meanwhile, 
Russia has sought to profit from 
these divisions, revealing that the 
Kremlin’s underlying purpose is 
■till world conquest and domina
tion by outright war or subversion.

As a rkault, although still seek
ing to repair the damage wrought 
by the attack on Egypt, the United 
8tate* and Western Europe a r e  
setting their respective houses in 
order separately. Although t h e y  
stilt walk the same political and 
diplomatic thoroughfare, and as 
friends, sat h sticks to his own side 
of th* street.

Six European nations hav* fi
nally agreed to rely on their own 
resources in the world stiuggle. 
and for two reasons. They realize 
that American assistance, especial
ly economic, will not be forth
coming for*ver. Moreover, t h e y  
have always resented their depen
dence upon th* West. They ain% to 
strengthen themselves in every | 
way so that they will not be caught 
in a squeeze between Russia and 
the United States.

Thus, they hav* formed a com-' 
mon and free trade market that 
will be open to 160,000,000 ( i l l -  
tomera. It should enable them to 
scrap a handicraft industrial sys
tem for the mass production or
ganization In effect hera and inj 
Russia. Their joint i-oai and steel 
community has been in existence' 
for two year*, with excellent af-l 
feels They have also formed an 
atomic pool for th* day when con
ventional fuels disappear or be
come too costly for use.

This amalgamation of economic' 
itnterests, according to all signs.
, point* directly to a political union., 
*s long advocated at Washington.

By RAY TUCKER .
If It eventuates, Western Europe 
will no longer be an expensive 
ward of the United States. It will 
also be in position to put up a 
stronger front and fight against 
Russia, and possibly lo banish 
Muscovite thoughts of a World War 
III. It is possible that this develop
ment may be reflected in reduc
tion of budgets here, and a size
able cut in taxes.

The Eisenhower Middle E a s t  
Doctrine I* not yet In effect, but 
its possibilities Ar* significant. For 
the firat time, it defines our policy 
in this vital and turbulent arts. It 
warna Russia of war, if it at
tempts to conquer and grab any 
of these oil-bearing states. It re
veals our friendship for the Arabs, 
and it may yet isolate Oolonel 
Gamal Abdel Nasser. If our eco
nomic aid modernizes surrounding 
countries, he cannot permit h i s 
people to wallow in their miserable 
pride.

Ike's courage in facing up to an 
obstinate Israel, despite our sym
pathy for the small and besieged 
republic, has drained some of th* 
poison out of our postwar relations 
with th* Islamic community. And 
for this very reason. Washington 
may be able to stabilize the situa
tion as it affects Tel Aviv and It* 
Immediate enemies.

Both the Hungarian and 8 u * a 
crises have produced a Washington 
reappraisal of th* United Nations. 
President Eisenhower and Secre
tary Dulles now recognize its lim
itations, and the fart that, as Sen
ator Knowland suggests, it w a s  
"oversold" as a remedy for uni
versal ills. Henceforth, they will 
•ngage in more of the old-fashion
ed diplomacy, based on the power 
and prestige of the United States

In the same way, they realise 
that they raqnot break with the an
cient order of "colonialism" t o o  
abruptly and sentimentally In re
cent U.N. votes. Ambassador 
Lodge has recognised the merits of 
th# Anglo-French rise  with respect 
to Cyprus and Algeria.

We begin to realize that th* 
mother countries have overseas 
interests which must be respected, 
a factor that was forgotten when 
we contributed to th* disruption of 
th# British, the Fienrh and th e  
Dutch empire*. In short, we seem 
now to understand that the world 
cannot be remade reorganised and 
reformed overnight.

Hankering:
A Tremendous Welcome For 
The Next Best God Of Kings

By HENRY McLEMORE

Garden Talk
Answer t  Previous Puzzle

ACROSS DOWN
1 Ruddle
2 Italian river
)  Maned beast
4 Hebrew 

ascetic
5 Entreats
6 Auricle
T Fruit*
8 A gardener 

take* pride in 
what h* has

11 A f«*
1» Ign ited

1 Hardy type 
of cabbage 

I  Leguminous 
plant

I  Garden 
implement

12 Goddess of 
discord 

12 Knock 
14 Winged 
18 Son of Sath 
I I  Arrive (ab.)
17 Hebrides 

island
II  Sequestered 
20 Insert*
22 Yugoslav city
23 Mineshaft hut 2t Negative
24 Property item Dr#n_
Vi 24 nth  sauce31 Southern

general
32 Land pa reel
33 Folding bod
34 Summer (Fr.)
38 Possessive

pronoun 
3< Garden tool 
37 Garden 
«? vegetables 
40 Flexible 

coverings
43 liver Met 
48 Oriental e«4n
44 treat
47 Test**
SI Astatic 

mountains '
S3 River (ip .)
34 Meuntaln

23 Bristle
26 Soothsayer
27 Cooking

——  utensils
• Century plant 21 Reverberate 

10 German 21 Crucifix 
mats physician 30 Female taints

(ab )
32 Made 

disorderly 
38 Garden 

product

3# Lubricate 
40 Pronoun 
4t Strong 

vegetable*
43 Shop
44 Difficult 
43 Athena
48 Wood sprite* 
48 Scope 
4» Not as much 
30 Drunkards 
53 Anger

35 Soaks flax 
30 Stray
37 Bird’s home
38 Man
3# Scottish river 
80 Reek talk

(slang)

TRIPOLI — W# wer* both *ur-| 
prised and flattered. Mary and I. 
when our plane touched down at 
Idris airport and taxied to a atop 
In front of th* administration 
building.

There waa a crowd of thousand*, 
waving Dags, their faces alight 
with excitement as they ehouted a 
noisy, happy welcome. Huge ban
ner* were suspended from hangar* 
and buildings, and fences a n d  
posts wer* decorated with gar
lands of flowers and leaves.'

All this we aaw through the win
dows. and I was taken aback. I 
had expected a welcome, yea. A f
ter all, I  have always spoken well 
of Libya, but the size and enthus
iasm of the greeting touched me

As I walked down the state to
ward the door. I practiced tipping 
my hat and did a few oversized 
warm-up grins. I also rehearsed 
waving my handg aloft in a. 
"Thank you. glad to see you, 
folks," manner.

As I  descended from the plane, 
I  paused a moment on the stepa 
and struck a pose, a show of good 
will toward th# photographer* who 
I waa sure would have their cam
era* trained on me.

"A  bit of a nuisance to be so 
beloved by a country," I mused, 
"but sort of nice at that."

It w s i Mary who brought me 
down to earth.

"Quit waving and acting silly," 
ht said. "TTtese people art all look- 
Ing another way. They don't even 
know you're alive."

It was the truth, ao help me A l
lah. - ’

"Thank goodness." I said. " I  
hate demonstrations in my honor," 
and with that we ducked into the 
customs ahed.

H ie happy thousand* were out 
to meet King Saud, who was drop
ping by for a vlatt with King Id

ris of Libya King Saud. I waa to 
discover, ranks as * near god 
with the Arabs her* after hi* visit 
to Washington, and has to taka a 
back seat only to Colonel Nasser. 
Th# Colon*), In Libya, anyway, 
wear* the epaulettes of a genuine 
god. and th* mention of his name 
ia sufficient to start a rousing 
street demonstration, with th* cry 
of "Nasser, Nasser, king of kings." 
coming from every throat,

These Nasser demonstrations 
don't alt very well with th* Lt&yan 
king, by the way. who Is 106 per 
cent unpopular In Tripoli. Cop* 
waving sticks th* ala* of ax han- ' 
dies break these demonstrations 
up. or try to.

Mary and I liked to hav# nfver 
gotten to the hotel, where w* wer* 
to meet John Wayne and traval to 
the Roman ruins of Leptis Magna 
where he la shooting scene* for hla 
next picture. "The Legend of th* 
Lost."

Our taxi trip waa on# to remem
ber: Nine • tenth* of Tripoli's
atreau wer# either closed to traf
fic or Mocked by crowd*. Th# cop# 
war# going to be sura that no mat
ter what direction King Sand de
cided to take to travel to the pal
ace, he'd find It clear.

Mary and I finally had to get out 
Mock* froip th# hotel and walk It. 
And If you don't think lugging two 
suitcases and a typewriter though 
a dense throng of shouting, whoop
ping, celebrating Arabs, i* a 
Job, just try It sometime — par
ticularly through crowd of Arab* 
who don’t Ilk* Americana and 
make no effort to conceal It.

Word of Dulles and hla good In- 
tantions doesn't seem to hav# 
reached here yet.

I ’m glad Wayne iB as Mg and 
tough as he la, and handles that 
six-shooter of his as well a* ha 
dost.
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PROFILE IN COURAGE —
Junius Kellogg is living 
proof that a courageous man 
never stops battling. A  for
mer star basketball player at 
Manhattan College, Kellogg 
was almost fatally injured in 
an auto accident about two 
years ago. Although he’ll 
never walk again, he’s coach
ing the Pan Am Jets, East
ern Wheelchair title winners.

t. S sR t ’ " h " ' /

GROUNDED!—Pretty Mary Hubert, of Lewiston, Mich., must 
have been mighty surprised when she won the title of Miss 
Sheridan Valley of f957. It seems to have “ floored” her for 
the time being, but she’ll reign over the 12th annual winter 
carnival to be held near her home town.

TO BEST ADVANTAGE— Jimmy, left, and Skeeter Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., are makjjng 
good use of the wind. They put on their roller skates and used a blanket as a community 
•ail to And out what’s what in all this talk about "air power.”

CAGEY DOINGS— Bernard Lampe, a 14-year-old giant, 
has no trouble stretching his six-foot, eight-inch fratne out
of the reach o f two basketball teammates in Syracuse, N. Y.
Bernard, an eighth grade student, has been scoring an av
erage of 28 points per game. This is his first season in bas
ketball and he's showing a lot of promise.

RECORD BREAKER— Olympic htgh hurdles champion Lee Calhoun, left, of North Carolina 
College, clears the last barrier on his way to. a new indoor world record of 8.2 seconds. This 
took place during the 70-yard high hurdles at the Washington Star Games, Washington, D.C.

BUSINESS IS SAFER-Eddie Joost, former major league 
infield star, who recently quit baseball to turn car salesman 
in Burlingame, Calif., isn’t entirely away from the effects 
o f sport. He’s taping up the ankle of 14-year-did son David 
who was injured while playing football. Joost was a house
hold word among major league inflelders for 18 seasons.

DOTS NICE — She’s viva
cious Dotty Manahan, who’s 
living it up at Miami Beach 
after a dip in the surf. If the 
winds happen to be cool, the 
quickest way to get com
fortable -is to wrap up in a 
large beach towel and let it 
do the job of drying that the 
sun would ordinarily do.

GET A MOVE ON—That seems to be just what two-year-old 
Guri Christina Shore is telling her low slung pet, Fritz. The 
tot is anxious to get on with some skiing lessons at Heavenly 
Valley, Calif., but Fritz is more interested in discovering why 
that over-size snowball is there.

EASY LIV ING —Jackie Breen isn’t at all worried about the weather reports in other less 
fortunate parts of the country. She’s relaxing on a golf car in Phoenix, Ariz., and winter 
weather is merely a certain time of the year somewhere else to her.

DOUGHNUT DUNKING—Wintry Michigan doesn’t seem 
the right place for bathing beauties at this tima of year, but 
a trim trio of University of Michigan coeds is going round 
and round in a doughnut shape in the indoor pool at Ann 
Arbor. The mermaids ere practicing for "Michiflsh,” the 
annual aquatic show planned for early spring.

MAJOR LEAGUE TEACHER Pitcher Joe Nuxhall. who Just signed his 1957 contract with the Cincinnati Radlegs. is show
ing eight-year-old Richard Strauss the proper delivery in Hamilton, Ohio. The Cincinnati southpaw, f&fcW named to the 
National League All-Star teams, is a requla^instructor for about 75 boys between eight and 12 years old.
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\  G IVIN 'M E f | . l  
^-n ID EA S/ /  M

X iM TcM D EP TO W A k» YOU VOlTH
' t o /a -t o .w  •?OLCJ O n! ^ O U K

?O M -H EA D /— HOIST YOURSELF 
u p / —  T 'v e  c o t  s o m e  Wo r k  
FO R YO U TO DO T H A T 'L L  ^
a ia <e  yo u  voish you  h a d  )  

T H R E E  0 'H O O E . —
v  J O S S  IN A  ,____■/ ,

| S O IL E D . , '2 5 ±
A  FACTORY//^- A ' i i t

W STAY a w a y  f r o m  t h a t  phonje / IF \ 
ilf rr h a p p e w s  t o  b e  t h a t  thinj b o y  I
Jl* FRIEND OF YOUR SISTER'S 1 POM'T J '  WANT YOU STARTING A'BRAWL BY y 
REFERRING TO HIM AS  "FLVROO WITH 

SIDEBURNS? '3 ROOM WITH A CREW OUT,’
“Po&o “ .t ic k  w ith  b lu e  s u e d e s ', o r  ,

SOME SUCH CRA1Y THINS.' ,--------

B u m p y  a s  a m  o l d
.. MODEL PLANE. /

I'M A  ' DEM OCRATY 'K N O W -I SH 
EE RIDING AN 
ELEPHANT— &EEAT C A ESA P , M A R T H A / V i 

ISN 'T THAT AW C H IEFTA IN 'S  $  
HcADOKl S S t -  AN D  IS N T  ‘ 
That toaahavyk one of any
TR0PH13S?—- MV WORD.' / 
A P E  YOU PRETEN D IN G  T O  ) 

. e a  POCAHON TAS ?  — ~ 
tS T H tS  A  J E S T  —— S  

A 'N P F -S P O T T -T T /-  J

HOW'D YOU LIKE TO SeFtVE CO FFEE ON r  
TH IS  R ID E ?  r— T ,,

WHY
NOT?

YE AM, THE MOB'S STILL OPEN / 
ORAY, WE'LL SEE YA AT NINE- 

THIRTY TOMORROW/ kA

l Y ' - r M

THE ONLY THING IS \ IT DOESN'T SOUND 
THIS JOB TRAVELING/. TOO GREAT AND IT 
FOR A LARGEEU0S J  ISN'T MY LINE, BUT 
. CONCERN.. /(SIGH) ANY OLDM FORT IN A  STORM, I

___. GUESS/

1 ( NO OPENINGS \
A ---------------- IN ANY OTHER
VACUUM CLEANER OUTFITS / NOT 

iFVEN A  SPOT TARING A  LINT OF 
SMALL APPLIANCES ON THE REAR'

NO LUCR ON 
VOUR 'PHONE 
CALLS PEAR? FAY-M O PRO D l

J iT 'S  
J u d g m e n t  
. d a y =

NEVER MIND. .. JUST LEAVE 
IT ON THIS STATION UNTIL 7 ITS TIME FOR YOURS/«

CADDYS 
RIGHT  

JACKIE...

AFTER ALL, HE WAITED 
A WHOLE HALF HOUR 
JU ST T O  WATCH HIS c 
FAYCRITE COMMERCIAL | f

IT 'S  JU S T  
US DOGS

L V/HO IS  ■ 
T H A T  O U T 
: T H E R E  3 T

BUT DADCY...THIS IS CVER 
, AND MY PROGRAM _  
7 COMES ON NEXT/ k

SH -H -.Q LIIET— 
IM TR Y IN G .TO  
G ET  U P  TO B ED

w it h o u t
W A K IN G  

BLO N D ! E-U P

IT  M USTA 
B E E N 1 NO S IR . H E \  POOR G U Y . H E 

\  SUNK L IK E  JU S T  COULDN'T 
r ) A  S T O N E ,/T A kE  UDSIN' /  J  C A P'N / 7/ H IS  BOAT, /  V 

____< OOULD H E ?  I C

HMa ! M EBBE 
\  IT 'S  JU S T  AS 
\W EU_ FOR 
] ME TH IS ^  

l L  W AY/ f

h  t  *5F r
YD U teO fiC K , 
MR. MURPHY 

J HOW WAB f'
k  -m e l  
->( i K ip?  f

THANKS 
RDRTMC 

IT®TCARP 
'iOUSCNT

WHY9-OULRI0C 
THCONLYIDSTMAN 
W HOfewO RKlNfl J  
> HIMOCLT TO r ,
\ pcath? J

i  U tK N  
f v  O ^ E R -  \

b o a r d /

D YA \  
SUPPO SE 
THAT W AS 
. TEX A S  
( JA C K ?  i

I  MAILTPOUT

JLKJT0RANC?
MORTY

r SORRY, I Y  
CANT TAKE 
THE JO B . 
L I S T E R  ,  
SCHULTZ/

WITH
MUSTARD

MUSTARD

TM£ HetlCOPTHl) OM, KWO08Y D6AR- 
IS WARMED j r  MERES TM'BEFF BROTH 

, UP AND w f  HA ASKED ME T MAKf ' 
! REAOY.' H  FER STEVIE J  HAVE AFTER 
f lK  jrr tin 'm n m l TH'WEf6«-IN.' r- t

THANK 
MEWIN'.. 
VA MAOE 
ft, STEVIE 
&IVHEW/,:

WHEW* THESE 
TOWELS ARE 

BURNING HOT/ :  w as Oilg w ted  toIM FRiaHTPULiy SORRY TO BOTHER 
YOOi MR.McKEE! BUT SIR MALCOLW 
INSISTED I  MUST SEE THAT OlVINB 
•PRIMITIVB* YOU RECEHTLY ACOUIREDi

o m y g o sh .7  y e r
3 POUNDS OVER. J  

AGAIN.. . WE RE ^  
GONNA HAFT A 
POUND TH'STUFFIN' 
OUTTAYA IN TH' 
NEXT COOPLA r <  

7 HOURS .* A

IN C lD f NTAILY, IM  EASE* TO SEE 
MOW TMBY HAVE IT DISPLAYED M , 
THE MUSEUM I  LOANED IT TO J

----------- YESTERDAY I T—- — A

YOU'RE VERY
KIND'. IM A BIT
op a coueoo«

MVSELP1. j

RECEIVE YOUR NOTE, 
MISS HARDY! IT Will U
a pleasure to show .
you the figurine; /

D n AMERICA V  
SOPHIE HOGARTH 
EASILY lo c a tes  
THE INDUSTRIALIST 
WHO, EASY HAD 
TDlD HER.0WNED 
THE FIGURINE

LETS GET 
TO WORK ,

w h atre we 
w a itin g  FOR 

LE T S  GO.'

youvr got a sou,a  nice
CLEAX CVT BOV.
DOWTVOU 
WAMT TO 
SET HIM H r  
ST*/ THAT H p
wav?  vX— r J *  ^

T sacn esTnevec’ MA/O WHO this 
IS. JUST MALT SUET VOUP PVTP 

DCTSMT PCTJT ANYTHING ABOUT . 
\  THE LING'S CLUB.' -----

&UY MOYHING1 GET H !K  
HERE (XT ONCE',
YOUR. OY.fAS
COOP ENOUGH B ^UT... 
TOR N\E'. B

RgS I  H ^ E  K
™  COUSIN IN 
TEVfAS VOHO 
H(AS fX DEGREE 
IN PHYSICBV. 
E D U C A T IO N , 
SIR. EUT...

HNRH', I  AVERAGE
e e t t e r 'n  THAT 
M Y S E L P l ,---------- -------

SIX
VARUSEE ANOTHER. 

MELVIN SALTER.. 
WHY, HE USED TO 
AVBRAAE SIX 
YARDS A CARRY'

BUT, HELVIN  
...A REPLACE- 
HENT LOR, a  
YOU... IN  1  
VVD-TERVV ■  
LIRE T H IS ,. . !

CARRYWHO IS THIS 7 
HOW DO YOU 
KNOW I WAS 
HFET7ANO 
WHAT HALTSyou THixL yotl
CAN STOPMEf

MY HUSBAND PUT IN I  (Ys SO STYLISH 
W A L L T O W A L L ^  ANDEASYTD . 
CARPETING/ l T i s ^ k X _ C J - E A N '  J
b e a u t i f u l / Wm\ —

WHAT RE YOU W ALL TO  W ALL 
CARPETING/ .DOIN 6?

OH.Yfs! I-1 JUSTW-WHV. YES! I- I  KEEP ) ARE YOU SURE 
EVERYTHING THERE J  EVERYTHING IS 
- IN  A WALL SAFE C  STILL IN IT ?

IN MY ROOM! m  ^

MRS. STUFFING TON, \  
YCT'LL HAVE TO EXCUSE 1 
US FOR A FEW MINUTES 
-/W ILE  WE TALK THINGS 
rrrv OVER! ^cSTN î tC

OPENED IT BEFORE 
I  LEFT-T-TO TAKE 
OUT THESE PIECES 

I'M WEARING! A

v-you t h in k  h -he  Y y e s ! an d  t h a t  they 're
IS WORKING WITH < AFTER MORE THAN THE 
A-A VERY CLEVER \  DOG S COLLAR! YOO 

DIAMOND T-THIEF?J -AH-EVIDENTLY KEEP 
f  W  SOME VERY VALUABLE 1 

#-*T\ / T ^ v  JEWELRY IN THE HOUSE 
L— - I  /  -R IG H T ?

TH A T l L  HOLD TILL YA 
GET A  CHANCE 7 ’ BUY 
\  MOPE WIPE ! j — -

WHAT’S
IP. DOC?

MY CLOTHESLINE
BWOLE . . .  0 0
SOMETHING -  

S OUICLJ

JUEAPIN- JACKS/ I  FORGOT MV BA JAM AS/ jTh an ks, j u n e / I  dontt
KNOW HOW I  MANAGED

------ , IT  T H IS  FA R . /  7-t —

I 'L L  G ET IT. 1 
/  D A D O Y / . (Tfe 

H IL D A  - - -  S H E S  
STAYIN G  O VER N IG H T 
y  W ITH  M E /  j r

C O M IN ’, ELMEP

I P A IN T E O  M Y  N A ILS  
B EFO R E I R E M E M B E R E D  
YTO DO THE D IS H E S ' j-'-'

S U PPO SE ) > Y O U  T H IN K  < 
I'M  T E R R IB L Y  
7 F O O L IS H ! y

Y .\  WAS K 
T H IN K IN G  
S , J U S T  ^  
P  T H E  C 
O P P O SIT E

OH, I ’M  S O  A N G R Y  
W iV H  M Y S E L F ' r "

' A S  A  
M A TTEI 
OF FAC  
.D E A R

UJatfcAx.BUYING SUBIC TH AT 
PING-PONG S E T ?

WHAT’S
W R O N G .
H A Z E L ?

y  K N O W ... 
T H A T  W A S A 

S K C A T  
OF MlNL__

K E EPS TH E
K lO S  O U T  OPM H X C H IM *  »

A 7^ a u

|u * * T M\

U\imm
CVr l r 1 1 V'Y
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, M ATC H  T H IS !—One by one, Mrs. Helen Caynor, 16, right. 
I lighted 28,000 matchee, quickly blew each one out and handed 
It to b«r buiband, Earl. From the matches, some corrugated 

[ cardboard, 64.38 worth of glue and umnatchable patience Earl 
built the 20-pound church seen above. Four feet tall, 18 inches 
wide and 30 inches long, it is complete with bell, pulpit, elec

t r i c  lighting and tiny pews. In his Elyria, Ohio, home Caynoi 
[ has three smaller churches, of about 5,000 matches each

e l e v i s i o n  P r o g r a m
(T h ese  program s submit- 

t>y the stations them- 
jves . Th e Pam pa N ew s is 

responsib le fo r  program  
unges.)

THURSDAY
KUNC-TV 

Channel <
Today
Home
The Price Is Right 

• -Romper Room 
Tic Tsc Dough 
R Could Be You , ,
Artistry On Ivory 

llB  News
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
Clyb 60 (Color)
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 

tOoTJbniedy Time 
:30 Ramar of the Jungle 

Honest J ess 
Ray's Sports Desk 
Nava 
Weather

■ 30 Jonathan Winter*
Ll 4.1 NBC New*
r7 :00 You Bat Your Lit*
ff:30 Dragnet
■ 00 People’* Cholc*
■ :»0 Tennessee Ernie
■ :00 Lux Theatre (color)
10.00 Broken Arrow
0: JO New*
0:40 Weathar
10:(0. Armchair Theatr*
.3:00 Sign Off

KFYJA-TV 
Channel IS

7:00 Good Morning 
■ :db Captain Kangaroo 
• 00 Garry Moors 
9:80.. fn h u r  Godfrey 
9:45 Cartoon Time 
0 :15 Arthur Godfrey 
0:30 fl£rflt* it Rich 

111:00 VaHant Lady 
16 Love Of Life 
30 HBtreh for Tomorrow 

11:48 Children’s Cartoon Ttme 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Our Miss Brooks 
1 30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Bob Crosby 
1:00 Brighter Day 
8:t9 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 "Black Parachute”
8:30 Ringside with Wrestlers 
S:M Doug Edwards 
8:00 Weather Vane 
S :03 World of Sports 
6:15 Bill Johns’ News 
S 30 Sheene 
7 :0^, Cummings 
7:30- Climax 
8 :8tf « k «  Trooper 
9 00 Live Wrestling 

10 .00 News — BUI Johns 
10 :10 tV  JVeatherfacta 
10:15 -Lucky Legs”

BOYS
WANTED

t<X loll papers 
PJm pa,

in downtown 
Monday evening 

through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Reutj Room at the

Pdmpa Daily News

»  A. M. IS D EAD LINE 34 R a d io  L a b 34 68 Household Goods 68 103 Real Estate for Sale 103 103 R 103
for Classified Ads dally ercept S a t * . --------------------------  ,____
urday for Sunday edition, when ad» U A W I f l h l t  R A D IO  k. T V  I A R  RiSPOSSKSSED T V  »3.b0 week. Fire- BARG AINS In 2 and 3 bedroom homes FOR S A L E : 1-bedroom home attached 
are taken until I t  noon. This la also j M W  •'■I™3 •  , V  etone Store. 117 B. Cuyler. Phone

MO 4-3191.the deadline for ad cancellations 
Mainly About People Ads will be 
taken up to 11 a. m. dally and 4 
p. m. Saturday for Sunday's edition.

C LA aa is iB D  w a t aa
1 Day — Sis per one.
I  Days — 17o per line per day.
< Days — 31c per Une per day.
4 Days — Slo per Une per day.
I  Days — 19o per lino per day.
I  Days — 17o per Une per day.
T Days (or lonaert 16c oer line.
Monthly rate: 92.7b per Une per 

auuny iiie ovpy cusuhsi.
i  he Pampa News wlU not be re

sponsible lor more than one day on 
errors appearlna In this issue.

Minimum ad. tnree s-oolnt lines.

Repair on All 
Makes TV  A  Radio 

2-way
Communication 

Antenna 
Installation 

917 8. Barnes 
MO 4-2251

business and Income property, acre
age and farms. Apartment for rent.

E. W. Cobe, Real Estate
426 Crest Ave. Phone MO 4-7299

| McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
[ 105 .S. Cuyler_______Phone MO 4-4901 _________________________________________
BE O ENTLE , be kind to that expen-1 pjew J-bedroom brick, central heat, 

slve carpet. Clean It with Blue Lua- tile hath, large kitchen with birch 
tre. I antua Hardware lo .  I cabinets, large garage. 913,b00.

BWlUitT o TV at RADIO SERVICE 
TV  Calls 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

223 W. B ro w n _____Phone MO 4-9464

TV Appliance & Service
306 S. Cuyl e r _____ Ph. MO 4-4749
ttAD io  6l T L L L  V18AON repair aervic# 

on any make or model. 10 to 86% 
savings on tubes and parts. An 
tenna* installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
& Company. Phone MO 4-3281.

6 9 - A  V a c u u m  C le a n e r s  6 9 - A

See the new model K IRB Y VACUUM 
C LE A N E R  today. All makes used 
sweepers. 612 8. Cuyler. MO 4-2990.

rtrsoaal

WE M AK E  KEYS
ADOI.VU I ON’S W ESTERN H'TOKE 

119 B. Cuyler Dial MO 4-1161

Special Notices

SOI Reliable TV Service Call 
GENE A DON'S TV  SERVICE 

244 W. Foster Phone MO 4-6421

C&M TELEVISION
304 W. Foster Phone MO 4-3511

70 Muiical Instrument* 70

'PIANOS
SPIN ETS  CONSOLES. GRANDS 

W ell known makes. Terms to suit. A l
so "Rent to Buy”  plan.

W ILSON P IANO  SALON 
2 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital 

1221 Williaton Phone MO 4-6971
P R A C T IC A L L Y  new Gulbranson pi

ano. Phone MO 9-9242.
35 Plumbing & Heating 35
FOR T H E  beat plumbing. Joe Stem- 

bridge and son (Don). Contract or 
repair. MO 4-8663. 205 Tignor. ‘

C A N V ALE SC E N T  home Special for -----X T T
the mental disturbed. Fenced yard. 36A Heating, Air Cond. 36At
Television. Claude, Texas. Ph. 40.__1

NOTICE—I have taken over the Fort | DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
Worth Star-Telegram. Call or see A ir Conditioning — Payne Heat 
Emil Frleden for eubecriptlon. MO 1320 W. KingemiU Phona MO 9-2721 | 

4'4110. I ---------------------I

THeCody Hi octal
"Pumpa’s (’omplete Music Store" 

Pianos M uiical Instrument!— Record*

{ w HU*

NOW  6PE N . Lucille’s bath clinic for 38 
reducing and steam baths. Swedish —— 
massage. 324 E. Brown. MO\ 8-9066. j  PA IN T IN G  and 

Pampa Lodge 968. 420 W.
Kingsmill. V isit a public 
echoed this week.
Thtire.. March 7. 7:30 pro
gram for Masons and wives.

Paper Hanging

F.
rk k l
E. D:

38!
All I

7 0 - A  P ia n o  T u n in g  7 0 * A

1 11 f*honei l M^)nf-'610T ! P IANO  TU N IN G  <Si rspalring. Dsnnls
yer. 600 N. Dwight

40 Traniter & Storage 40

Comer, 3(1 years In Borgar, 
BR 3-7062, Borger, Texaa.

Call

fsrage, wall to wall carpeting In 
Iving room and hall, fenced hack 

yard. 61U.90#, 94,00(1 equity. Will
take late model car or pick-up on 
deal. 40b Magnolia, MU 4-4967.

NE W  2-bedroom brick. 2 bathe. Cor
ner lot, 2401 Christine.

92,500 for my equity In 2-bedroom 
home. 2101 Duncan. MO 4-2169 for 
appointment._________  _ _  ______

117 Body >hopi 117

Nearly new 2-bedroom and den, living
room carpeted, enclosed back porch,
89200. sell G i 8350 down plus closing 
charges.

2 bedroom N. Nelson. Large kitchen, 
washer and dryer combination, util
ity room, 2 garages. Only 88,000.

Nearly new 2-bedroom on Canadian,
10x25 enclosed back porch, 81075
down and aeeume Gl loan. brick honMI w lti. utility room, garage

Plain. Creamery building with over c a rp e t .n d d rc p e . cornerlo t, on low- 
12,0(1# S<|. ft.. 43 ft. frontags on E. monthly Gl payments loan. Owner 
Atchleon. 60 ft. on Houeton. 126,110#. l* * v,n* » n<1 wUl

DO YOU NEED 
a 3-Bed Room

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
Sklnntr’a Garage & Salvage, Borger 

Highway. Mo 9-9501. Complete auto
motive and radiator eervlce.

120 Automobiles for Sale 120

71 Bicydas 71
Vieltore welcome. Membere urged to 'Q m p a  W a re n O U S e  & T r a n s fe r  -V IR G IL ’S B ICYCLE  R E P A IR  SHOP
attend.

Bob Andls. W. M.
Moving with Care* Everywhere 

117 E. Tyng Phone MO 4-4221

T nmportotlon 40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A

Buck's Transfer & Moviving
4-72122DRIVE to Portland, Denver or Call- . nv_ h».^  cm a r u n  , 

fortila One way Contact Amarillo Anywhere. * 1(l *- Gltlaepla. MO (
Auto Auction Phone DK 26416, R U fS  trauslar. moving and naullng. 

____ ____ _______ _____ ______ . Give me a ring at home or caul
MO 4-S151, Roy Free.

10 Loat 8  Found 10

-LOST Sunday, dark brown Chow

Luppy. Please call MO 4-6516. 709 
«fo rs  8t.

LE T  LOUIS do your hauling. W e art 
equipped to haul anything anytlms. 
819 8. Gray. Phone MO 4-3801.

13 Bi

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS

n 1 o Dial MO 4-6391 or MO 4-1263Opportunities 13 541 s Cuy|er< Pampa Texas

New and used parts for all makes. 
Re-bullt bikes for sale or trade. 
112 8. Starkweather. MO 4-3426.

7 5  F e e d i  &  SoodB  7 5

FEED SPECIALS
Milo chops ..........................  92.6# cwt.
law owl. lota at ....................... 92.60

El Rancho Drought Cubea

TUBB GRAIN CO.
Kingsmill, Texas

B0 Pots 80

FRIDAY
E O W C T T

Channel 4
Today
Home
The Price Ig Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry On Ivory 
New*
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Idea*
Club 60 (Color)
Tenneaaee fc-mla
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romance*
Comedy Time
Ramar of the Jungle
Honest Jess
Ray * Sport* Desk
Newa
Weather
Rin Tin Tin
Blondie
Life of Riley
Big Story
Code Three
Cavalcade Of Sport*
Red Barber (color)
Ford Theatre
Newg
Weather
National Guard
Armchair Theatre
Sign Off

41 Nursery 41MUST S E LL  Bird Farm due to health,
I have 'hiikHi*. Blues and Bob- 

White*. Call Mr.i. Roy Fitzgerald
j V I 6-2222 or VI 8-2365. BABY B ITT IN G  In my home 31.26 per

- - - - - -  - - - - - - -  day or 26o per hour. 616 N. Hobart.
15 Instruction 15 - Mr>- M L. W illiams-________________

I ; W IL L  baby sit In my home day or
'F IN IS H  High School cr graa© school J»our 81.25 day or 25c hour. 805
j at home. .Spare time. Books furn- ' ^  Hobart. Call MO 4-6222. 

iahed. Diploma awarded. Starttailed. Diploma swarded htart --------
whers you left school. W rits Colum- 43-A 
bia School. Rnx 1514. Amarillo. Tex.

Carpet Service 43-A
40% Off on carpet & upholstery cle&n- 

| Ing. Work guaranteed. G. A J. Rug 
s. MO 4-8290 or MO 4-3962.I Cleaners.

47 Plowing - Yord Work 47

18 Beoutv 5 h o p

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 1897

Study at home in spare time. Stand 
trd texts furnished. Diploma award
ed. Low monthly payments. Our 
craduates have entered over 600 col- I 
leges «nd universities. Other courses Yard and Garden plowing. Seeding 
available For Information write i and Leveling. hYee Estimate* Gene 
American School. Dept. A, P.O. Box Gate*. MO 4-8147. 1033_Twiford.
974. AmarUlo. Tex»e. | RO TO TILLE R  plowing., yard* giF-

7 1 ' dens Levelling, free estimates MO 
18 5-6117. F. G Vaughn.

YARD and garden plowing. Rototiller, 
PERM ANENTS 87.50. Open every Sat. 1 Molboard. Free estimates. MO 4-6278 

Call MO 4-6670 for appointment. | or MO 4-7968.
Louise Beauty Shop. 1* 23 8. Banka, j 

C ITY REAlFFT SHOP Inv itee 'you r I

ratronage. Permanents special,
5 50 up. 514 8 Cuyler. MO 4-2246. 1 

GET YOUR next permanent at
Vlolat'a. Shampoo, seta, an dhalril 
styling. 107 Tyng. MO 4-7191.

PER M ANE NTS  on special through 
March. Marguerite’s Beauty Shop.
412 N. Frost MO 4-4865.

8 THOROBRED Collie puppies. Call 
M< • 4-2006 a fte r 5 p m  

BABY FISH 10c-!6c Aquariums rea
sonable prices. Unusual bird houses. 
3 vees bird supplies. The Aquarium. 
2314 Alcock.

81 Poultry t l

•'BABY CHICKS and etarted chick*". 
Baby chicks each Tuesday and F ri
day. McIntosh Hatchery, 8hattuck, 
Oklahoma. Ph. 52.

13 Form Equipment 83
N E A R LY  N E W  Montgomery Ward 

tractor and Rototiller plow. MO 4- 
, 3135. 936 8. Faulkner.

2,240-acre ranch Western K a n s a s ,  
Real good grass. Near new Gas field, 
all minerals. $30 acre.

160-acre Irrigated farm near Hereford, 
well Improved, good 8-inch well. $185 
acre.

Quantin Williams, Realtor
916 Hughea Bldg Ph. MO 4-2622

Mra. Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166.
Mra. Burl Lewter. MO 9-9666.
John B. Wntte. Rea. MO 4-SI14. 

Quentin Wllllama. Ree. MO i-6024.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa s Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG 

Ph MO 4-3447

loan, 
sell equity.

We also have a 3000 acre 
Ranch in N.E. New Mexico

An excellent little ranch. WlU aell 
for 22.60 acre.

W. M. LANE
REAL ESTATE & SECURITIES

6# tears In Panhandle

Phone office MO 4-3641 
Res. MO 9-9504

5 Years to Pay
on

Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Down Payment

Come in Today and Talk It Over 
With Us

v WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

NEW 3 BEDROOM
2 bath*— double garage. For 
■ale by owner. MO 5-5878 or 

MO 4-8866

CLEAN '49 deluxe Chevrolet 2-Dr. 
_HAH. 1077 Prairie Drive. MO S-INS,
JE N KIN S  g a r a g e  a  m o t u k  c u

Used care and parts for sale
1421 W. Wilks MO 6-6176
FOR SALE  OR TRAD E  1952 Ford, 

2-Dr. A - l condition. I56U. Sec L. A, 
McWhorter. 1 1/2 milea East Wheel.
er, T exas.________________ ___________ _

REEVES OLDS A CAD ILLAC  
Sales A Service

1J1 _ W " “oeter Phone MO 4-322*
j o b  t a y TJEir  MOTOR CO.

We Buy. Bell and Trade
1200 W. Wilks __Phone MO 4-1922
We Pay Cash for Good Clean Cara 
CLYD E  JONAS MOTOR COMPANY

1200 Alcock__________ Phona MO 6-6106
PAM PA  C B E if CAR LOT 
We Buy. Sell and Exchange 

101 N. Cuyler _  Phone MO 6-6441 
GIBBON MOTOR CO. 

Studebaker — Salaa — Sarvica 
too  S. Brown * t . _  MO 4-841*

CULBERSON 'CHEVROLET
>10 W. Foater Phona MO 4-4666

C. C. M EAD USED CARS 
Ws Have Tow Bars For Rent 

I aI  JC. Brown Ph. MO 4-47B1
FOR SALE : Exert clean 1954 Bel A ir 

Chevrolet, perfect condition. Phone 
DR 9-9990 Amarillo or see 759 W. 

Wilks. Pampa.___________________ '

Work Car Special
105 Lots

24 LOTS
I0 J 51 CHEV 2-D Radio & Heater

298.96

Ju*t W eil Of LaM ar School

M o y s  Ins Atlewsd
$500 to $1,000

TERMS
John I. Bradley
218Vi North Rusaoll 

M O 4-7331

84 O ffice . Store Eauipm ent 84
R E N T  late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. weak 
i Machine

Company.
or month. Trl-C Ity O ffice

Phone MO 6-6140.

to Wanted to Rent 90

4 8 S h ru b b e ry 48

19 Situation Wanted 19
Will do house cleaning. Ironing, baby 

netting or what have you? Call MO 
5-5515. 421 8. Russell Apt. 10

BARK ROOT 2-vear-old rose bushes 
59c each Wrapped in nice package.

C ALIFO R N IA  lose bushes. Hardy 
evergreen shrubs and trees. Butier 
Nursery, 1802 N. Hobart. MO 9-9681.

Beautiful Kvergreens, Shrubs. Trees 
and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur
series. Phone 6-F2 Alanreed. Tex. 

tOP Q U A L IT Y , cellophane packed 
bulbs. Glads. Phlox, Dahlias, Ranti- 
otilus. Anemone, Peonies. James 

Feed 8tore.

P E R M A N E N T  Pampans desire 3-bed
room unfurnished house. Wrell lo
cated Vi Torth Side. Call MO 9-9876

_ after p. m. ________  _______
W A N T E D  to rent: 2-bedroom fur

nished house or apartment. Must be 
well located Permanent employee. 
MO 4-2525.

92 Sleeping Room* 92

21 M o le  Helo W on ted  21 49 Cast Pool*. Tank* 49

SLEE PIN G  rooms. Complete service 
by week or month 302 W. Foster. 

Hillsnn Hotel MO 4-3326 
N ICE  2-room living quarters Private

entrance. Private bath $7.00 week. 
312 N. Dwight. MO 4-7796.

93 Room & Board 93

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
209 N. Pmulknsr Ph. MO 6-US1
Nice confectionary doing good busl- I 

ness. Closs in. for sale, worth the 
money. Would consider trad# on 3 
bedroom horns N. side.

5-Room. 2-bedroom and den, double

farage, wash house, work shop, on 
DO ft front. 110 ft. deep, close In. 

Priced to sell.
Have buyers for 2 bedroom homes. 

Small down payments.
LOTS FOR SALE

Your Listings Appreciated_____
I-R 60M  modern house Cabot-Klngs- 

vllle, Camp-fenced yard, wired for 
220. plumbed for washer, living room 
and bedroom carpeted. Immediate
possession. _MO_4-8iH)2.__

FOR 8ALE :"* Equity In I  - bedroom 
home, attached garage, fenced back
yard. 404 Lowry. _ ____

G AU T INSU RANCE  AGENCY 
Parry O. Zaks Gaut Raal Estata

107 N West ________ MO 4-641*
FOR S ALE : 3-room hollas and IS ft. 

lot. 11400. 60S E Loeuit. __

110 Suburban trooartv 110

50 BUICK 4-D Radio, Heater 
and Dynaflow . . .  238.37

50 PONT 2-D Radio & Heater.
- ..........  196.67
46 DODGE 4-D Radio & Heat- 

......................................  197.63
50 STUDEBAKER 2-D Heater 

and Overdrive 192.21
50 PLYMOUTH Coupe, Heater 

......................................  199 99
49 0  L D S M O  B I L E 4-D 88 

Radio, Heater, Hydra-matic 
......................................  196.67

Plymouth 
Sales and Service

W A N TE D  Young Man 17 to 35: Start (CERSB 
i raining for Railroad Telegraph po- ~ 
sltlons now available Starting n la rv  
$325.00 per mo. for 40 hr wk Short 
training period. G. 1. approved. For 
Immediate Interview write R .R.T.T. 
box C.G., Give exact address and 

phone.

OCUa8, septic tanks cleaned. I — 
. Casteel. 14̂ 8 8C.

MO 4-4039
BEHT1C TAN  KS

Bam as. Ph. ROOM and hoard by week In private
_______  horns. MO 4-3250.
POOLB

L  V. Groce, Reel Estate
1606 W illiaton EK MO 9-9601

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phona MO 4-9939 or MO 4 3603

4 BEDROOM HOME 
2 Story, with full basement. 

Desirable Location

FOR BALE: The Phillips Am .rlcan 4  ̂ DODGE 4-D. Radio Ond
Legion Hall, located on Elizabeth ^  0 _
Street, Borger. of frame construe- M eo tC r ..............  4 t .o 7
tlon with composition roof and part

I’aVa^ ^ rto 'L7̂  Jru ffi PURSLEY Motor Co.
bid. Conditions of sale Bins to be
accompanied by Cashier’s or Cartl- Imperial, Chrysler, Dodge, 
fl,d  check In the amount of 9600. > '  7 *  '
payable to the Phillips American Le
gion Post No. 573, and matted to 
Box 606. Phillips. Texas, on or be
fore May 7th. Bids to bs opened at 
the Phillip* American Legloh HaH 
at 8 p.m. May 7th. Building Is to be I 
moved and ground cleared by July|
1st. Successful bidder will pay bal- 1 * * ^ - * >̂ * ‘* -’*-** ^ * ‘̂ * ‘* >*s<>̂ ^ * ‘-*>* ‘*-<
anca of the amount of tha bid within 50 B A R R E LL  water truck with new 
five ( I )  dura after bid Is accepted. Unk and rood r, hullt 3 ton truck
Rejected bids and checks will be r e - 1 ------  ------ -
turned within five (5) days. Building 
can be Inspected by calling BR 3-9955 
or BR 3-7633. Borger, Texas.

A. O. Whitfield, Commander 
E. O. Wnllams. Adjutant

121 Trucks - Troctor, 121

12300.
after

MO 9-1411 days or MO 4-2429
6 p.m.

1 1 3  f  r o p .- t o -B a -M o v a d  113

FOR SALE  to bs moved. 9 bedroom 
modern hou-s. 4H miles west A lli
son. Texaa. on farm to market road.
MO 4-2093. ____________

14x26 ft. liouse to be moved. Call 14# 
W hits Deer. Texas.

124 Tirat, Accaitorlc* 124

B F. GOODRICH STORE
16* 8. Cuyler MO 4-3191

114 Troiltr Houtot 114

NEW  AND USED TR A ILE R S

____ _  CESS ----------,pumped and cleaned. New modern V5 Furnished Apartment* 95 Shown bv appointment only. *1* W. wlike
eoulpmenL Fullv Insured and bond 1 
ed Phone MO 4-4141.

nk Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
Ph. MO 4-3354

KFDA-TT 

Channel IS
7 :0O Good Morning
8 <00 Captain Kangaroo 
9:00 Garry Moor*
4 :00 "Carolina Blues’*
5:30 Little Rascal*
5 :45 Doug. Edward*
6:00 Weather Vane 
6:00 World of Sport*
6:13 New* — Bill John*
6:30 My Friend Fltrka 
7:00 Arthur Godfrey 
8:00 The Millionaire 
8:30 I ’ve Got •  Secret
9 :0O 20th Century Fox 
10:00 New* — Bill Johnk 
10:10 TV W*atherfact*
10:15 “ Address Unknown”
10:30 Strike It Rich 
11:00 Valiant Lady 
11:15 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Children’* Cartoon Time 
12:30 As the World Turn*
1 :00 Our Mi** Brooks 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:80 Bob Croaby 
3 :00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 "Parole Racket”
5:30 litt le  Rascal*
5:45 Doug. Edward*
8:00 Weather Vane 
6:05 World of Sports 
8:16 New* — Bill John*
6 :30 Beat the Clock 
7 :00 Do You Tru*t Your Wife 
7:30 Zane Grey Theatre 
8:00 Mr. Ad*ma k Eva 
8:30 Schlltx Playhouse 
9:00 Lineup 
9:30 Person to Person 

10:00 New* — Bill Johna 
10:10 TV Weatherfaots 
10:15 "Together Again”

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

22 Female Heip Wonted 22
LA D Y  to car# for elderly couple. Must 

etay night*. MO 4-7139
W A N T K P  woman to stay in h o m e ___

end care for elderly couple. Apply STOV 
'is  k Uraven 
\ K HO P Wanted. Muat be oyer 18 guaran-eed.

Plumbing Co.. 635 8. Cuyler,

50-A General Repair 50-A -T.

Bulldere LARG E 3-room fumleh«d apartment.
garage Couple only.arpeted, 

MO 4-2701.

FU RN ITU RE  and cabinete built to 
order. Repair, pickup. Ph. MO 4-2950
“  “  ----  Sn

I C LE A N  2-room furnished apartment. 
Private bath. Inquire 310 N. Gillee- 
pie. ________ __ _____  ____

Call MO 5-5397
C. H. MUNDY, Realtor

Phon* MO 4-37*1 10* N Wynn# 60-Ft ,

SPECIAL
FOR 1 WEEK
3-bed room, front kitchen.

Haroid’a Cablnat Shop. 13)9 W ilks J . . . . . .  . ,, , , bath, bill* paid. 1309 L. Frederic.
- tnd wall heater* repair..! , . III IV Il.W|rn  _ ~

and aorwi.ad. MO 4-3477. Work \ 5 L - E

.  *  , •  . . - c . « «  washer and deep freeee, 1800 discount.103 Reol Estate tor >ale *03 See our complete line of new and
used hou*e trailer*.

vra. Apply In person. P ig Hip Drive 
inn, Hobart A Alcock Si 

5 A R H< »>'i K88 1* inted ex pet i< n e
Unnecessary. Reference*. Bonus and I 
vacation plan. Apply In pen*on. 
Caldwell’ e Drive-Inn

60 Clothing

weekly Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
at 105 E. Tyn*. MO 5-6605.

B E. FERRELL AGENCY
Phone MO 6-4111 and MO 4-7663

BEST TRAILER SALES
916 W ilks MO 4-3250

USED CLO TH ING  
V >  Buy and Sell 
1426 Alcock. MO 4-3901.

25 Salesman Wanted 25 63

Salesman
Salary $90 to stort, 25 to 40, 

married, car, MO 4-3898.

Laundry

M 3 ROOM modern furnished apartment. • r- r-> ■ n ___I CT-a — a -.
m il. n .ia  m  South Starkweather. J .  t .  K l C C  K C O l - t S t O t S

712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

3 20-Ac re Wheat and Stock 
farm on paving. 3 miles 
south of Pampa, $60 
acre.

200 Acres. Wheeler County *tock farm

Bill* paid. 121 
North o f track*.__

12-ROOM fum l*h el .apartment. Bills
pald^Couple only. l3o9 W. Rham St. 

NICE 3-ROOM furnl*hed apartment 
90.1 E Francis .MO 4-6193 o f MO 4- 
4664 A*k f»»r A. C

W IL L  ',o Ironln* In my home. 11.23 ^ ' . ’T'111’
mixed pieces. 42* Hughes. Mrs. Rex hath on Sunset Drive. Inquire 320 N
Mabry. j J

116 Auto Reeair. Garage* 114

FRO NT END Service wheal n.lane- 1 
In*, tire trualn*. Dial MO 4-6972 at i 
310 W. Kingsmill.

Gillespie.

i d e a l  8 ¥ eT B  S u n d r y  in c . i fJ h r T 1 Hn. t f o  & *Family bundles Individually wavh- JJ**1, Inquire 1300 ( hrintlne MO .y-

Russell’s Garage.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up, generator, starter aervica. 

828 8. Hobart M<J 9-9341.
par HU K IL L  *  SON

'Tuns-up Headquarters for Pampa- 
IIS  W. Foster Phona MO 4-6133 

Don't Start!__________ ____________________  ft  You Can't Stop.
nln* creek, leased for oil. | K I L L I A N  BROS., M O  9 -9 8 4 1

roo$  Brake and Winch 8 «n r i~

Alcock. MO 3-9719.
rlee.

30 Sawing 30
ALTE RA TIO N S, repairs, slip oovers.

W IL L  DO IRO NING  In mv home. 1809 
. . .  _  ! Coffee. M O 4-8227.

*̂Nl rR7» M 8COUI W IL L  DO IRONING In m, home. 920 S. Glllaspls. MO 3-957S. | 8, . am or , (>llllk|,d. „  j 5 p; r (lo i, n.
713 E. Campbell.

ed Wet wish. Rough dry.' Family r,2ftfi _ .. on run...
fin ish. 221 K. Atchison. MO 4-4331. 2-ROOM furnished apartments. Bill* I w in take 

M TRT S LAU ND RY, (Mil Sloan. Roush P *ld- •1IS Sunset D rive, MO *-***L |  or 33,600 down. *1075 down on good .—  , .xee
and finish. Help-Self. Your better MIOOM furnished duplex. *srsg*. I 2 bedroom Canadian Street. , ~  >MPLETK automotive service. 3103
things done by hand. Ph. MO 9-9661. Bills paid. 955 month MO 4-2932 i W ill take 2 bedroom on nice 3 bed-

W ANHINO to per lb. Ironing 31.15 3-ROOM efficiency modern apartment, ! room and den. N. Faulkner, 
down (mixed pieces) Curtains a furnished, aarage. couple, no oh- Good 3 bedroom. N. Gray, 37.500.
speciality 71! Malone. Ph MO 4-3991. ‘ Jectlqn lo one email child. Call at

nt 6 No. Frost. MO 5-5623

96 l)nturni*hed AoH . 9b

31 Electrical Service, Repair

FOR A L L  Electrical Wiring and rw- 
1322 Alcock. 

Ratliff.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
pairs call MO 6-4711. 
Plains Electric. Strawberry

K P A T
1230 on Tour Radio Dial

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
I 29—Sign on
€:3i>— Western A Gospel *Musto 
7 00— Early Morning New*
7:0r>—Trading Po*i
l.lu — WcHtern dk Gospel Muslo
7 :.'10— 7:30 Newa
7:35—Western Gospel Muslo
8:00—Texas Weather 
8:Uu— Western A Gospel Muslo
8 :16— Ministerial Alliance 
8 liiglilHiiU tlcMdllnee 
8;3i»—Popular Music 
9:00—Popular Muslo

10:0ti—Popular .Music 
10:30—Francos Hofsess Show 
10 :35—Popular Music 
1100—Housewives News 
11:05—Popular Music 
12:00—Mid-Day N iw i  
12:05— Popu’ ir  Music.
12 slO—Popular Muslo 
1:00—Gosnel Muslo 
2:00—Tw o O’clock News 
2:05—Western Music 
8:00— Western Music 
4:00—Four O’clock News 1 
4.05— Rock A Roll Muslo 
f*.16—W orker’s News 
R 20— Popular Muslo 
6:46— Early Evening Quality Newa 
6 Oil—8potlfte on Sport*
6 05— Popular Music 
6 r>0— Nevada Serenade 
K:»»0— News on the Hour 
8:o5— Nevada Jerenade 

|0:on—New* on the Hour 
10:06—Nevada Serenade 
10 So— Sign off.

FOR K E N T  4 room* and private bath 
to couple. 509 E. Foater. MO 4-8636. 

4 ROOMS and bath, garage. $45
H M L . _________________ ________  month._MO 4-2523.__
H AVE  YOU a double-breast suit? 3-ROOM garage apartment, private 

Make single-breast of it at Haw- bath, blw paid, adults only. $40 
thorne Cleaners. Lint free, cling fr e e 1 month. Call MO 4-3475 after 6 p.m. 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster MO 4-4790.'

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66 , , ,
97 Furnished Houiei 97

631

FURNITURE REPAIRED! 
UPHOLSTERED \

Jonesy’s New and Used P urttttij 
S. Cuyler

3-ROOM furnished modern house for 
rent. Refrigeration, bills paid. In
quire Tom ’s Place E. Frederic.

Will toke 2 bedroom on good 
3 bedroom brick, Charles St.

Nice 2 bedroom. 2 garages, N. N e l
son. for quick sale $2,750 down. 

Large 2 bedroom fully carpeted on 
large lot. Williaton. $14,260 

Good *52 trailer house, clear, will 
trade on 2 or 3 bedroom house.

New Industrial Building
40x120 ft. leased for 6 years, with 

! 6-year option at $300 per month, for 
i quick sale, $25,000.
$275 Down

on ’ 56 nlcelv furnished house trailer.

Music Instruction
Oahu Steal Guitars. Guitars 

and amplifiers.

MO 4-3440

SUNSHINE
SPECIALS!!!

SETTER CARS FOR YOU 
SAVINGS, TOO.

'57 License and safety 
inspection on every car at

Tex Exans Buick Co.
Just look at these 

sunny specials:
'56 SPECIAL 2 DR S2495

Hardtop. Dynaflow. Radie. Heattr, 
Tinted glass, whits tires, tutone 
whits and blue

'52 PONTIAC DELUXE $645
4 .door Chisftian, Hydramatie, radio, 
radie. heater. A one owner car that 

I la clean as a pin.

'48 MERCURY CLUI COUPE 
..................  $195

If you are looking for a low priced 
car that is ’slick as a whistle” , this
is it.

Save now tor sunny 
driving ahead at
ymaunam 

TvxEwuts
BUICK CO

191 N Grey — MO 4 4477

Ph

3 BEDROOM home. 
Ur. 12.50# equity. 
Call MO 4-3639.

Brummett's Upholsti
1916 Alcock Dial 4*0 6-7591

MO dJUsit 3-ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. | Call MO 4-$ 
f 111* s. Hobart. Couple Only Inaulr# TH RE E

S te ry  112" N. .Starkweather. MO 4-37#6 j 1200 .quart

garage and cel- 
1032 8. Dwight

6 8 Household Hoods 68

bedroom home, over 
square foot, fenced hack yard

5-ROOM modern furnished or unfur-j All Inside, just refinished. Day ph.
nished house across *t. from Baker I MO 9-9442_or MO 9-9447 after 6 p.m.
School. Accept children. Inquire at e q u i t y  In 3-bedroom brick home.
Rocket Club.  i carport, |.1umb*d for washer. 220

3-ROOM furnished house Gas and* miring. Phlliplne Mahogany wood - 
water «>ald. No objection to 1 small I work throughout, 1928 N. Banka,
child. 422 Finley. ... • ^MO 6.5918 after 6 p m

1-ROOM upstairs apartment. 121 E.
Atchison. MO 4-3867. ■

i-flOUM  modern furnished house. 621 
s Somerville

Phone MO 4-4628 N IC E LY  FU RNISH ED  modern 2-room 
house. \ bills paid, couple only. 1106 
Alcock. Inquire 400 8. Cuyler.

9 8  U n tu r n i House*

S H E L B Y  J . R U F F
FU RN ITU RE  BOUGHT A A. LD

31# 8. Cuvier Phona MO 5-534*
SEE OCR nlca ..taction of u.ad mer- 

chaiwtt-a
TEXAS FURNITURE

MO N. Cuyler

NEWTON FURNITURE
609 W . Foster____ Phona M<) 4-9731

MacDonald Furniture Co
613 S, Curler Phona MO 4 6521
G U A RA N TEE D  Used Hefngeratura,

839.60 up,
THOMPSON H ARD W ARB 

A Dependable Source of Supply
Ttur I I , , d * . r . _  V . a ^ _ _  A )(.ork

DON S USED FURNITURE LARG E 5-Room unfumlahad hou.a
^ a  Rut *  Ball p .»4  <ru,-n1tora ( ■ 51# R Schnaldar. $75 irmnth. Inquire

12# W Foatrr________ rh one MO 4-4631 Taxa. Llquoi Store. 714 K. Frederic. I
“ w t  BUV u ftftb  FuTlN lTUH B ’  M "  ♦ -25*5*1. L. P. Hanford.

Ph MO 6-5184 _________  MAN with 7 email children renting
Largaai •election ot u.ed raftIgaiator* an.edroom home. r « »a * «  >aI1 Mtt 4- 
I* tb* “  ‘

CHOOSE YOUR 
COLORS

On this 3-b«droom brick homt.
modern unfurnlahed hou.e, N *  B a n k * , o l l t lO lt  r * o d y  to  
• treat from Horace Mann p^OV* into.

3-ROOM
acroa*
•chool Inquire $20 N. Ollleeple %

S-ROOM modern unfurnl.h«d hoti.e. V e t e r a n s  d o w n  p a y m e n t  $ 2 1 3
newly decorated^ water paid. p||Jt |o 0 „  c |0| jn ,  c # l t .

Panhandle!
P A U L  OUOHSMAN CO. 

101 N. Hueaetl

42«*
lC t.E AN  
t hou*

J-roem modern furnl»hed 
I ell MO 9-97*5. 1

Low down payment on 
Conventional Lean*

Saa
ELSIE STRAUGHAN

SIS N. Sumnor

"As Lovely As A Colleen"
THAT'S W HAT YOU'LL SAY ABOUT

IRISH HAVEN
"A  WEE BIT O' ERIN"

COMING SOON TO

NORTH CREST 
Watch For The Date

Thora I* A Havan For You Now In North Crest 

Sift and Flan to Stool Your Hoort —  Easiest Torm* 

30 YEARS TO FAY —  FHA —  VA —  TRADES

HOMES OPEN TIL 8 P M.
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.. Inc.

Hughes Bldg.
4-3211

North Crest 
9 9342

Cal. Dick Bayltu 
Salesman, 4-SMB

t » 1
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“ DROP IN SOME T IM E "—The camera catches a paratroop
er’s tensest moments—sweating out the seconds until his ’chute 
opens. This unusual photo shows a trooper of the 11th Airborne 
Division during maneuvers at Augsburg, Germany. Note the 
line of previous jumpers stretching into background.

UNFRIENDLY DOCGIES IN THE WINDOW -  "Pan,”  a 
three-year-old miniature Schnauzer, stares open-mouthed at 
a trio of rigid •’relatives" in a showcase at the American Mu
seum of Natural History in New York. His unfeeling friends, 
sculptured scale models, one-third size, are among 79 breeds 
in the Museum’s "Best of Breed” exhibit.

PROP MAN—Like a bee Inside tome giant flower, fitter’* 
mate Hugh Warren makes Anal adjustments from the hub of 
the massive propeller being fitted to the luxury liner Queen 
Marjf 111 a Southampton, England, drydock.

PRAM DE LUXE- Mrp. Merle GavJtt, of Greenville, Mich., 
an expectant mother,'admire* the^streamllneri super-duper 
baby carriage sent to her by her parent* In West Berlin. The 
w ick y  pram sport* rpd tail^rgbt*, while sidewall tire* and 
c h ro m e  fe n d e r s . *  I t  is . 'A a a il v . ' r n n verltb!* to  t  d a  luxe atroller.

Quotes In The News
By UNITED I ’ KKSS

WASHINGTON: Speaker of the 
House Sam Rayburn on the drive 
to slash $6.8 billion from President 
Eisenhowers $71.8 billion budget 
as a step toward tax cuta:

‘ ‘You can talk all you want 
About cutting the budget by $5 
billion But tnat Just isn’t going to 
be done.”

other large financial benefit*:

‘ ‘ I don’t know whether thi* is go
ing to make your husband a ‘Moat 
Happy Fell*.' ’ ’

new weapon the Sidewinder:
‘ A pilot with a sidewinder Is 

like a fighter going into the ring 
with a six-foot reach over th* oth
er guy.”

CHICAGO: AFL-CIO Vice Presi
dent James H. Carey warning the 
7 eamsters Union which is now be- 
,ng Investigated by a special Sen
ate subcommittee:

TALLAHASSEE, F la .: C i t y  
Judge John Rudd addressing one 
white and two Negro student* aft
er he gave them maximum fines 
and jail terms for sitting together 
on a bus: •

duck the responsibility of our own 
tor the settlement of the conflicts 
In yie Middle East.”

County

WASHINGTON: French Premier 
Guy Mollet calling for free use 
of the Suez Canal: '

in Cuvahoga 
Pleas Court:

“ No one in the courtroom saw 
the camera, not even the man 
seated next to me.”

Common men. on his future plans:
“ I  think it best 1 leav* to avoid 

more trouble l don’t know wher* 
1 am going, but it will be out of 
Birmingham and Alabama.''

“ We cannot accept the idea of 
coining hack to the status quo.”

HOLLYWOOD: Superior Judge 
Edward R. Brand on a 59 - page 
settlement which was filed by 
Mary Alice Ixieseer, wife of song
writer Frank Loesser and pro
ducer of the Broadway hit “ Most 
Happy Fella,”  granting Mrs. Loes
ser $60,000 a year alimony plus

“ If they don't mend their ways 
they’re in danger of expulsion. 
One corrupt International—or even 
one corrupt l o c a l  — is one too 
many.”  .

CHINA LAKE, Calif.: Lt. Cmdr. 
Glenn A. Tierney, boss of China 
Lake’s guided m i s s i l e  training 
unit, on the usefulness of their

“ What is good for you is not al
ways good for a majority and it is 
sometimes better to wait and re
ceive benefits rather than try to 
become modern-day martyrs.”

OMAHA, Neb.: Former Presi
dent Truman on the Republican 
administration’s Middle East pol
icy:

‘ ‘We cannot hide behind th« 
skirts of the United Nations, or

BOSTON: American Olympic 
immmer throw champion Harold 
Connolly telling hie mother by 
transatlantic telephone that Czech 
President Antonin Zapotocky said 
Connolly’s marriage to Czech ath
lete Olga Fikotova would have to 
wait:

" I ’m not asking for the moon. 
I  Just want to marry the girl.”

CLEVELAND: Glenn Zann, pho
tographer for the Cleveland Press, 
on taking pictures during a trial

ACCRA, Ghana: P r e m i e r  
Kwame Nkrumah on the inde
pendence of Ghana:

“ The black man has come into 
his own in Africa ”

VERO BEACH, Fla.: Los An
geles Mayor Norris Poulson on 
tne possibility that the Brooklyn 
Dodgers will move to his city: 

“ We came here to test Mr. 
(Dodger President Walter) O’Mal
ley ’s sincerity and we are opti
mistic as a result of our visit.”

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.: Lamar 
Weaver, white integratlonist who 
v/as attacked by a mob of white

What’s $2 Million- ' 2̂t ’
HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Producer 

Michael Todd told an informal 
press conference that he’d prefer 
to make less money on “ Around 
the World in 80 Days.”  If that 
would mean more persons could 
see lt.

“ I ’d rather make $17 m 'fo n  
And have everybody see lt than 
make $19 million and not have 
everybody see it,”  he ealo. “ Be
sides, what could I  buy with that 
$2 million anyway?”

Read the Newt Claeelfied Ads

1 Ladies Nylon 3-D Padded

H O S E  $ 1 1SR A S  $1
J 2 PAIR X  $1.98 Values

3 Piece Matched Men's Nylon

| Luggage Set :Stretch
$ 1 6 9 9  - 3i *

;ox S S

\ Ladies New Spring Ready To Hang

•B A G S  $ 1 1 zn m oo J sO

* Dozens of 1 DRAW A * ̂Styles JL
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC

B L A N K E T
Choice of Decorator Colors 
Guaranteed 1 Full Year 
Moth Proof, Allergy Free 
Sold Regularly For $39.98

COLORED MUSLIN

SHEETS
5 Colors To 
Choose From

Res $ 1 9 9
0  Twin 
#  Full

100% DUPONT NYLON

PANELS *  TIERS
Choice of Decorator Colors

•  MACHINE WASHABLE

Panels
Each

TIERS
Pair

5,000 YARDS NEW

FABRICS _
Y d .3 9 c

vd 5 9 c
COTTONS
Drip Dry
FABRICS
Quadriga

P R IN T S .................. yd. 4 9 C

. . . . . . . yd. 5 9 cDrapery
FABRICS
M oyra

L IN E N S .................. yd. 9 9 c
yd. $1

Heavy Safin
BROCADES

BATH MAT SETS
Heavy Chenille 
Choice of Colors 
Regular $3.98

LADIES COTTON SKIRTS
9 9Florals and Prints 

Full or Slim Line 
Values to $3.98

LADIES LINGERIE

9 9
Clearance Large Group 
Slips, Gowns, Jajamas 
Spring Fabrics

SPECIAL PURCHASE
MEN S BETTER SPORT

SHIRTS
Long and 
Short Sleeves

£ “ •$199
$4.98

SPECIAL PURCHASE

CHILDREN S WEAR
FACTORY CLOSEOUT 

CHOICE o n e
OF

SHORTS 
BLUE JEANS 
OVERALLS 
SHIRT JACS 
SLACKS 
KHAKIS EACH

Children's Knit

SLEEPERS
Vais.
To $1.98'

Electric Steam

IRON $ 0 9 9
Guaranteed

Infant's Training

Pants
Sixes 0-6

Receiving

BLANKETS
Pink or 
Blue

Boys' 13% oz Blue

JEANS

MEN'S ALL WOOL

SUITS
Factory Closeout
Worsteds
Gabardines
New Spring Shades

Vais, jjj 

$39.98

GIRL'S NEW SPRING

DRESSES
ft New Spring Styles 
ft Solids, Patterns
ft Sizes 

3-6 
7-14

OTHERS TO $10.99

LADIES NEW SPRING

CASUALS
Choice of Colors
Leather Construction

$ 1 9 9


